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Abstract Abstract 
This study explores aspects of the role of communication in the socialization experiences of immigrant 
minorities by examining the mass communication, organizational, and interpersonal activities of 
contemporary American landsmanshaftn. These Jewish voluntary associations, formed by immigrants 
who typically share common origins in an East European hometown, exhibit changing organizational 
priorities and evolving expressions of ethnic community affiliation from their founding to today. In looking 
for and examining the relationships between ethnicity and communication, this study focuses on the 
changing orientation of a variety of landsmanshaftn to their city or town of origin, to the United States, 
and to the State of Israel. Interviews were conducted with leaders of sixty-eight American and Israeli 
organizations from six European locations: Antopol, Bialystok, Czestochowa, Lodz, Minsk (White Russia), 
Warsaw. These data are supplemented by an examination of reports about landsmanshaftn activities in 
the Yiddish press, and information from the organizations' own documents and publications. An analysis 
of the mass media behavior and interpersonal communication networks of the landsmanshaft leadership 
is also offered. Adaptations in the meaning of landsmanshaft membership evolve from the original 
hometown-based motive for affiliation. Even during the period of World War II, the landsmanshaftn seem 
more linked to American rather than European concerns. Organizational agendas are presently delimited 
by mass communicated messages about appropriate landsmanshaft work, messages which today mainly 
emphasize fundraising for Israel and the memorializing of the destroyed European hometowns. While the 
mass media may set the perimeters of associational agendas, landsmanshaft leaders also influence the 
nature of organizational activity. Leaders' views of their group's purpose reflect, in part, their personal 
involvement with other types of organizations and causes. In general, the value which members place on 
the opportunities for interpersonal discussion and fellowship afforded by their organization must be 
underscored. However, little communication is exhibited between American and Israeli landsmanshaftn 
deriving from the same hometown. This study of the continuity of landsmanshaftn demonstrates the role 
that communication plays in sustaining these organizations as adaptive vehicles for the maintenance and 
modification of ethnic community affiliation. 
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PREFACE

This case study of Jewish ethnic voluntary associations known as 

landsm anshaftn (organizations based on members' shared origins in an East 

European city  or town) explores pa tte rns of com munication within these groups. 

The aim is to understand the apparent role of these im m igrant organizations as 

vehicles of cu ltural continuity and change in the  new country of se ttlem en t. In 

particu lar, my in te res t is in th e  relationship between th e  paths of ethnic 

affiliation  taken by landsm anshaftn in th e  United S ta tes and in Israel and their 

respective com m unication ac tiv ities . To this end, th e  study makes use of 

intensive personal interview s with cu rren t and past officers and o ther core 

members of selected  landsm anshaftn, organizational archives, and mass media 

accounts of these groups' ac tiv ities now and in th e  past.

In looking for and examining changing relationships between ethnicity  and 

com m unication in the  special setting  of the  landsm anshaft, th is study focuses on 

th e  orientation of d iffe ren t landsm anshaftn to  the ir c ity  or town of origin, to  the 

United S tates, and to th e  S ta te  of Israel. Interview data  and archival sources 

suggest the  diverse responses to  issues and events which particu lar landsman

shaftn  support. The role of mass media and interpersonal discussion in each 

group's developm ent is discerned from the vantage point of those participants 

interview ed, the core sustaining membership of th e  landsm anshaftn under study. 

These leaders provide insiders' views on th e  fa te  of e thn icity  in im m igrant 

associations.

In studying the  im pact of communication for landsm anshaftn, the  rela tion

ship of the  researcher to  the  data  a t  hand was constantly  being considered. My

ix



own personal engagem ent with the  issues of ethnic identity  and Jewish com

munity life, I feel, was an im portant component not only in the  choice of topic, 

but in carrying out the research. In th e  case of landsm anshaftn, my concern for 

recording the ir story was unem barrassedly and openly dem onstrated to the 

people I approached.

The relationship between the  investigator and the inform ant, developing as 

i t  does from the  very beginning of the  in itia l approach by le tte r  and telephone, 

em erged as a cen tra l variable. The presentation of my task as a  graduate 

student project on Jewish com munity life was substantially enhanced by sharing 

in te res t and fam iliarity  about the whole orbit of concerns of which landsman

shaftn  are  a  part. While I was pleased to  find relatively little  re ticence on the 

p a rt of those who w ere approached for interviews, my com petence in Yiddish 

turned out to be a crucial fac to r in gaining en try  into certa in  kinds of narratives 

and responses. Yiddish was the language preferred  by some of the  interview ees, 

but even when th e  exchange was-, in English, my knowledge of Yiddish clearly 

strengthened our bond and the ease with which we could ta lk . At the very least, 

i t  was intriguing enough to some who might otherw ise not have so readily asked 

me to the ir homes, som etim es even resulting in an invitation to  share a meal.

Although a form al interview  guide had been prepared for the  purposes of 

this study, flexibility was required on my part during th e  interview . My in ten t 

was for interview ees to  serve as much as possible as resource persons —reporting 

on th e  history and activ ities of their organizations — ra th e r than as respondents 

in an opinion survey. O ften, topics discussed deviated from th e  prepared 

schedule, based on the  in terests  and suggestions of the  interview ees, thereby 

enriching the  data  beyond our preconceived list of subjects.



The interview  itse lf was always regarded by me as being p a rt of a  larger 

situation which had its  connections both to  a  relationship being established 

betw een myself and the  interview ee, as well as to  the  larger world of their social 

sphere and organizational involvements. Thus, on occasion, the  interview  itse lf 

was p a rt of a  more complex social contex t such as a  group party , a  gathering of 

o fficers, or the  in teraction  of couples. My effo rts  in these cases were directed 

towards ensuring th a t the meeting would be as com fortable as possible for the 

respondent.

The dilemma of being an insider or outsider to  th e  research situation is still 

a  question th a t needs to  be considered (see for exam ple Heilman, 1980, 1984). 

For me, I was caught somewhere in between the  two possibilities, as an insider to 

the  Jewish world, but an outsider to  American Jewish landsm anshaftn which 

were not a  p a rt of my own experience, as a  form er member of the New York 

C ity community, but a  com m uter from Philadelphia to  my inform ants, as a 

partner in their ethnic concerns, but as a  young observer of a world populated 

mainly by a more elderly subgroup. Despite shared in terests , some topics 

rem ained d ifficu lt to  broach, usually financial m atters and mainly those parts  of 

the interview  directed  to the events of World War II. In retrospect, my own 

position as a  daughter of Polish Jewish Holocaust survivors must have influenced 

the choice to include these reflections, yet the choice seems both rational and 

necessary.

Given my in te res t in American landsm anshaftn's com municational ties to 

the old hometown and their ethnic identifications, i t  was necessary to  ask about 

events during this crucial historical period. N evertheless, I did not an tic ipate  my 

inform ants' nor my own reactions to the  process of recalling em otional and



actual responses to  th a t trag ic  destruction of a  world tha t is no more. In the 

process of conducting my research, I also fe lt  deep adm iration for the individuals 

I m et, who persevered in their a ttem p ts  to  a ffilia te  and connect with their 

fellow human beings on w hatever level of activ ity . They have taugh t me, more 

than they know, of the vital significance of sociability and fellowship.



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Pluralistic societies tha t a ttem p t to m aintain national and social cohesion 

while also allowing, even encouraging, m ulticultural identification, provide 

stra teg ic  research settings for th e  study of th e  process by which m inority groups 

m aintain, modify, learn and share the ir cu lture. This study exam ines aspects of 

th e  role of mass and interpersonal communication in the  socialization 

experiences of im m igrant m inorities and in th e  promotion and expression of 

ethnic community identification. In order to  do so, i t  explores patterns of 

com munication, continuity and change among American Jewish landsm anshaftn, 

voluntary associations form ed among im m igrants coming from the same East 

European hometown.

The pertinen t tasks are  to  describe the  conditions under which system atic 

communication develops and to  understand the  im plications of these  patterns for 

individuals, groups and society. In this analysis, then, both the  nature and the 

consequences of the social process of communication are  examined. It is hoped 

th a t such an approach, by analyzing communication to  and among ethnic group 

m embers, may help to clarify  the  changing and heterogeneous meaning of 

community membership.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

In order to  exam ine how communication acts to m aintain the  community, 

th e  major purpose of this study, patterns of communication within ethnic
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voluntary associations are  exam ined. Ethnic voluntary associations, agencies 

organized by nationality  groups in A m erica, represent one so rt of institution 

form ed around the  needs of im m igrants to  this country to  fac ilita te  accommo

dation while preserving the ir own culture (Chyz and Lewis, 19^9; Ware, 1931). 

For im m igrant groups, voluntary associations are  comprised mainly of members 

of the  ethnic group, typically co-villagers or kin from the country of origin. The 

existing lite ra tu re  points to  a profusion and assortm ent of these organizations, 

suggesting th a t the  proliferation of such groups may not only be a  sign of 

divergence from th e  Am erican cultural m ainstream , but also a dem onstration of 

internal intragroup heterogeneity . Examining th e  organizational and institu 

tional com plexity of associational life highlights the changing in terests  and 

orientations of im m igrant-based ethnic m inorities. Voluntary associations, 

because they represent an adaptive response, re flec t and contribu te to the 

form ation of com munity affiliations, ac tiv ities  and norms. As im portant 

structu ra l fram eworks for transm itting  the  culture and values of the com munity, 

voluntary associations provide a fru itfu l research site  for understanding how 

expressions of m inority identification are  com m unicated.

The particu lar focus of this research on the  possible functions of communi

cation for ethnic identity  is the activ ities of th e  Jewish-Am erican voluntary 

association, or landsm anshaft. This Yiddish term , whose plural form is lands

m anshaftn, denotes "im m igrant benevolent organizations form ed and named 

a f te r  the  members' birthplace or E ast European residence, for mutual aid, 

hometown aid, and social purposes" (Encyclopedia Judaica, 1972). For landsman

shaftn, in particu lar, and fo r ethnic voluntary associations, generally, m anifesta

tions of ethnicity  are  linked to  variations in the  relations with the ir country of 

origin and their country of se ttlem en t. The aim of this work is to  uncover
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patte rns of com munication behavior which could be corre la ted  with this changing 

organizational orien tation  to  the  European town of origin and to  th e  constella

tion of social issues and institu tions in Am erica. The landsm anshaft community 

is a valuable and untapped source for such an analysis of im m igrant voluntary 

associations as transm itte rs  of cu ltu ral continuity, conditioning th e  possible role 

of com m unication in ethnic socialization.

FOCUS OF THE STUDY

The question of th e  complex role of com m unication in the  changing 

orientation of ethnic community members is addressed in this study of interview  

data , media accounts and archival records of Jewish-Am erican voluntary asso

ciations. That we know little  of the role of com m unication in ethnic community 

life, especially from the perspective of members, applies also to  the  Jewish 

experience in A m erica. As a  key to  understanding the  process of ethnic 

socialization a t  the  grass-roots level, th e  functions of landsm anshaftn recognized 

by members are  surveyed and com pared with the  account which the  docum ents 

and secondary sources reveal.

To date , li t t le  of th e  research on th is secto r of the  American Jewish 

community extends beyond brief descriptive accounts (Baker, 1978; Benkin, 1978; 

Curchak, 1970; Doroshkin, 1969; Howe, 1976; L evitats, 1959). Several m aster's 

essays contributed to  the field (Applebaum, 1952; Levinthal, 1932; Milamed, 

1980; Soyer, 1985). However, a comprehensive survey of landsm anshaft activ i

ties has not been furthered  since the investigation led by Rontch, the  full results 

of which w ere published in Yiddish (Federal W riters P ro ject, 1938) and 

summarized in English (Rontch, 1939). The 1938 data , gleaned from the



questionnaire responses of approxim ately 2500 organizations surveyed in New 

York, w ere gathered  under the  auspices of the  Works Progress A dm inistration. 

An accompanying volume described Jewish fam ily clubs, a  more recen t evolve- 

m ent of the  original town-based landsm anshaftn (Federal W riters P ro ject, 1939), 

which were la te r  trea ted  by M itchell (1978). My interview s conducted with 

members today yield a  subjective reconstruction of landsm anshaft participation 

and also illu stra te  how people perceive and order the ir past. This testim ony, 

when possible, is com pared with the  w ritten  and historical record.

A portrayal of the  establishm ent, developm ent and cu rren t ongoing work of 

landsm anshaftn is m eant to  help analyze the  process of community affiliation  

and the m aintenance of cultural distinctiveness. Landsm anshaftn provide a 

suitable a rea  to  observe what Park and others have claim ed about ethnic groups 

in America: as people encounter new conditions, they modify and adjust the ir 

a ttitudes and behavior patterns in th e  context of their own custom s and 

traditions. In this view, im m igrant voluntary associations "are not, in fac t, pure 

heritages, bu t the  products of the im m igrants' e ffo rts  to  adapt the ir heritages to 

American conditions" (Park and Miller, 1921:120). R ather than a simple loss or 

gain of item s, th e  adaptation process is complex and varied. Similarly, 

im m igrants' responses to communication are  also varied over tim e and d ifferen t 

for each group. Examining com parative s ta tem en ts  made by members of 

landsm anshaftn, as well as trend data  about them , will help d e tec t the 

d ifferen tial roles played by communication for these groups. Evidence for this 

will come from communication activ ities among members as reported in the  

interview s and the associations' own documents and mem oranda. In order to 

convey the in teraction  of numerous parts th a t shape the role of com munication 

in community adaptation, an in tegration of multiple approaches is advanced.
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

C onceptualization of Communication and Ethnic Community

In order to  study how certa in  kinds of system atic communication may 

contribu te to  the  socialization of ethnic community members, th e  present study 

focuses on one type of social institu tion developed by im m igrant-based ethnic 

communities in the  new country of se ttlem en t. Consideration of a group's social 

organization and institutions helps us locate continually transform ing and 

differentially  m anifested expressions of e thnicity  in collective experience. This 

focus on the  in ternal organization of the  community com plem ents the  investiga

tion of the  conditions under which communication may play a  role in the ethnic 

socialization of group members.

The task is to  locate  patterned  and regular communication activ ities, and 

try  to assess the ir role in the continuity of the ethnic community as crea ted  and 

modified over years of organizational existence. Any e ffec ts  of communication 

for transform ations in expressions of ethnic identity  are  seen as relative to  a 

group's changing status and position within the social s truc tu re  over tim e. In 

addition, especially in dealing with m igration, a tten tion  to  historical trends and 

contexts helps illum inate these patterns of change.

By examining a group's own institu tional a lternatives and networks, this 

work goes beyond the scope of many previous studies of communication and 

ethnic identity . The ethnic group is perceived as diverse and heterogeneous, 

ra th e r than as a  homogeneous community. Developments internal to  the group 

and resu ltan t intra-com m unity variance need to  be taken into account in our 

analysis of the  socialization potential of communication for ethnic group 

members.
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The conceptualization of ethnicity  in term s of the m ultiple antecedents 

and consequences of ethnic affiliation  encourages the exploration of patterned  

relations and adaptations th a t mark the  process of group form ation. This 

process, m oreover, which encompasses the transmission of the  cu lture and 

identification of the  com munity is perceived as active and crea tive . Such a 

sociological perspective on the mechanisms which sustain social groupings not 

only amends the restric ting  tendency of many studies to  oversimplify or obscure 

th e  varied nature of ethnicity  by the  models used to  locate  it ,  but i t  also 

fac ilita tes  the synthesis of d ifferen t kinds of evidence about com munication.

This study of how communication ac ts  to maintain the  ethnic community 

adopts a sociological perspective in its  presentation of aspects of organizational 

flexibility and institu tional com plexity. The in terp reta tion  of how communica

tion influences group identity  grows mainly from the in tersection  of interview  

data , archival records, media reports and secondary sources regarding ethnic 

organizational dynamics. For analyzing mass and interpersonal communication 

p ractices, th e  synthesis of d ifferent strands of evidence draws on the  view 

discussed by Wright concerning the  mass media,

th a t the  im pact of the mass media must be evaluated in 
relation to  th e  to ta l complex of social relationships within 
which the audience members function before, during and 
a fte r  the ir exposure to the  medium (Wright, 1975:154).

This care  in locating th e  social situation of group participation in an account of

possible socialization e ffec ts  is extended in Hyman's counsel not to ignore the

"enclaves within th e  larger mass, some small and some large, who use the

general media in special ways and who have the ir own separate  media" (Hyman,

in Davison and Yu, 1974:55). The observations of Cooley (1909), Mead (1934) and

W.I. Thomas (in Janow itz, 1966) on the  primary group structu res which link
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individuals to  the ir environm ent to help them  in terp re t situations support these 

d irectives. Davison's outline for understanding how communication may contri

bute to  the survival and development of specific collectiv ities similarly under

scores th a t functions of communication are  m ediated by th e  group struc tu re  

(Davison, in Davison and Yu, 1974).

Sociological Perspectives on Communication and Ethnic Community

Numerous advances in the  sociology of the  audience have served to  turn  

our a tten tion  to  communication as a  social phenomenon (see for example Wright, 

1975:Chapter 4). The present inquiry benefits from these conceptualizations and 

employs them , in particular, to  investigate the possible influences of communi

cation in shaping and preserving the  ethnic community as a d istinct, though not 

invariable, unit. This research utilizes the insights of a  sociological perspective 

on communication by suggesting th a t the consequences of communication are  

conditioned by the  system of patterned  social relations which hold an ethnic 

group together.

D espite numerous descriptive studies of the  versatility  of associational 

form s within ethnic com m unities, th e  poten tial social consequences of regular 

affilia tion  and participation for members remains undocumented. Beyond a 

categorization of the content of associational behavior, as in the  typology of 

Babchuk and Gordon (1962), a useful approach is the early  discussion by Barber 

(1948) of the  changing goals of associations and the  varying in terests  of members 

in term s of structu ral, not psychological, circum stances. Warner (1959) offers 

helpful insights on the symbolic nature of associational affiliation  and activ ity . 

Furtherm ore, from a sociological perspective, the  consequences of voluntary
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social participation for members and for society as a  whole may be seen as 

functional or dysfunctional for these d ifferen t social units. In his work on 

functional analysis, referring more generally to any given standardized activ ity , 

Merton (1968) notes the  distinction between m anifest functions, consequences 

intended by participants, and unintended la ten t functions. For ethnic community 

affiliation, th is means trying to  specify how im m igrant-based organizations serve 

as adaptive vehicles for the  m aintenance or change of expressions of identity . 

Our task is to  clarify  th e  transitions which occur in th e  function of these 

organizations, including rela ted  shifts in patterns of ethnic identification, 

specifically by exploring the  role of interpersonal and mass communication in 

th is process.

This investigation, to  sum m arize, exam ines the  social factors which 

prom ote affiliation  in ethnic voluntary associations and the  significance of the  

patterned  behavior and relations activated  thereby. These groups are  posed as 

the  adaptive s truc tu ra l base within which to  exam ine how changing social 

conditions organize and transform  the  boundaries of the  co llectiv ity . How does 

the  changing nature of membership regulate the continuity of the  ethnic 

community as in teraction  with the American environm ent brings about d ifferen t 

expression of association? A rela ted  problem is the  way in which participation 

continues to  be expressed, contrary  to  the  predictions of Wirth (1928), even as 

individuals are  geographically and economically dispersed and in tegrated  within 

the wider urban contex t (see for exam ple Chrisman, 1981; DeSantis, 1980; 

Etzioni, 1959). The theore tical orientation which d irects our atten tion  to the  

functions of ethnic group association similarly guides the  assessm ent of the 

interdependence of this affiliation  with communication activ ities, also viewed as 

patterned  and ongoing.
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Wright outlines some of the ways in which mass com m unication, for 

exam ple, may be socially functional or dysfunctional (1960, 1974, 1975). He 

suggests an appropriate issue for fu tu re research as "not w hat kind of order mass 

com m unication fac ilita tes , but ra th e r to  w hat degree, in w hat manner, and under 

w hat circum stances..." (Wright, 1974:206-7), a perspective which pertains to  an 

analysis of both media messages and interpersonal com m unication. In regard to  

socialization, Wright defines this transm ission of culture as "the communicating 

of knowledge, values and social norms from one generation to  another or from 

members of a group to  newcomers" (Wright, 1975:19). Within the broader 

sociological perspective, we need to know th e  manner and ex ten t of communica

tion's role in the  acquisition and perpetuation of ethnic group identity  along with 

o ther potential agents of socialization.

The theories and analyses presented by these studies of com munication and 

group membership will be drawn upon in my case study of the functions of 

com m unication for ethnic co llectiv ities. This com m unication-centered analysis 

of ethnic group association will, hopefully, contribute to  an understanding of how 

community identification is sustained, in general. The ways in which in ter

personal and mass com munication function in the  socialization of ethnic group 

members will also be considered. If this framework proves fru itfu l, the  research 

approach could be generalized to the  investigation of o ther m inority and special 

in te res t groups, thereby enhancing th e  significance of this study's findings and 

illustrating the usefulness of a sociological perspective on the  in terrela tion  of 

com m unication and community.

The following chapters se t fo rth  the various components of the  exploratory 

study outlined above. In C hapter Two, we exam ine the  relationship of previous 

research to  the  present work, and the resu ltan t choice of research methodology
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and goals. C hapter Three, which gives an overview of the  institu tional 

innovations and ideological sh ifts within landsm anshaftn, depicts the ir present 

s ta tus by describing the social characteristics  of organizations and th e ir leaders. 

In C hapter Four, illustrative examples from th e  qualitative interview s conducted 

with landsm anshaft leaders provide inform ation about mass media use and 

interpersonal discussion in the  groups' development, while C hapter Five analyzes 

the  poten tial role of com m unication in shaping the  ethnic identity  of the 

landsm anshaft com munity. In particu lar, the  im pact of communication on the 

adaptations of d ifferen t landsm anshaftn in redefining the ir organizational 

purpose is re flec ted  in th e  varied relations with Jewish communities in the 

hometown, in th e  United S ta tes and in Israel. The findings for Jewish-Am erican 

voluntary associations are  fu rther illum inated in C hapter Six, where the  purposes 

and influences of com m unication for Israeli landsmanshaftn are  discussed. These 

tw o contexts, Israel and the  United S tates, a re  viewed alongside each other to 

help clarify  th e  fa te  of ethnic group continuity and change. Finally, drawing on 

th e  results of this study, C hapter Seven suggests some possible social 

consequences of com munication for the  socialization of members of ethnic 

com m unities.



CHAPTER TWO

THE RESEARCH TASK

The indication th a t an exam ination of landsm anshaftn may serve the  task 

of developing methods and insights for th e  sociological study of communication 

grows, in part, from the  assessm ents of o ther researchers who focus on how 

adaptations to  new situations are  worked out. Particularly  helpful are  those 

research e ffo rts  concerning the phenomenon of voluntary associations, in 

general, as well as the  ethnic organizations of diverse cultural m inorities. What 

is im portant, as L ittle  rem arks in his study of West African urbanization, "is not 

th e  particular incidence of this form of social organization, but the light i t  

throw s directly  or indirectly upon general problems of transition ..."  (L ittle, 

1965:3).
I

The argum ent for judging th e  combined socialization e ffec ts  of associa-

tionai membership and communication is also offered by Janow itz, based on his

analysis of th e  urban community press:

If what men define to be real is real, in the  words of W.I.
Thomas, there  is a striking amount of e ffo rt to fashion 
d irectly  the  contents of men's definition by th e  contents 
of the mass media and the work of voluntary associations"
(Janow itz, 1967:xx).

This approach is also evident in Lopata's study of th e  ways in which Polish 

Americans a re  "united by ties of organization, mass communication and personal 

relations and in teractions" (Lopata, 1976:7). This work delineates the activ ities 

of the group's voluntary associations, mainly to  address the  link between 

conditions of relocation and conditions of communication. By looking a t
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patterned  relations over tim e, within the community and in its  relation to the 

national culture of Poland and Am erica, th e  activ ities and orientations of the 

community's voluntary associations are used by Lopata to  bring forward the 

em ergence of new and diverse forms of communication and ethnicity .

These prior discussions, and those summarized fu rther on, provide guide

lines as to  the wider understanding which may be derived from concrete cases 

regarding the  im pact of communication on socialization, participation and ethnic 

identification. For this study of landsm anshaftn, these suggestions have been 

considered. A synopsis of some of the relevant findings is presented below, 

before the relationship of these studies and the specific case of landsmanshaftn 

is elaborated. The rem ainder of the chapter featu res the  incorporation of 

insights gleaned from the lite ra tu re  and my own earlier work as reflected  in this 

study's research design. The final segm ent on research goals shows how this 

dissertation aims to  move beyond previous studies to  cen te r an understanding of 

ethnic com munity identification on the  role of com munication.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH RELATED TO THE PRESENT STUDY 

Approaches to the  Study of Ethnicity and Communication

Form ulations regarding the  nature of communication in the  em ergence of 

group identity  necessarily grow from theore tical and methodological frameworks 

which have been used to  conceptualize ethnicity . Newman (1973) traces the 

social theories of American pluralism, showing th e  path from assim ilation or 

Anglo-conformity, then am algam ation or "the melting pot" notion, to the  idea of 

cultural pluralism, a vision of harmonious co-existence between groups. The 

persistence of ethnicity  in post-World War II American life dem onstrated by
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G lazer and Moynihan (1970) m atches Gordon’s (1981) observation of continued 

structu ra l pluralism and identificational separateness of minority groups owing 

to  th e  in tersection  of ethnicity  and social class. In general, a reconsideration of 

th e  variable m anifestations of e thnicity  in d ifferen t social contexts has 

fac ilita ted  the move away from unidimensional and s ta tic  inventories. Instead, 

transform ations in ethnic identification are  seen as ongoing, influenced by social 

s tructu ra l and historical conditions.

Jeffres  and Hur (1981) summarize some of the ways in which communi

cation channels have been seen to co rre la te  with the variable expression of 

ethnicity . However, even among those researchers who share the assumption 

th a t communication e ffec ts  are conditioned by the social relations of ethnic 

groups members, certa in  facto rs  remain overlooked. For exam ple, Breton (1964) 

measures the ability of im m igrants to build a  complex organized community by 

distinguishing th e  groups he surveys along a  continuum of institutional complete*- 

ness. G reater com pleteness, which is weighed by the  number of churches, 

w elfare organizations, newspapers and periodicals, is found to  increase the 

personal associations within the  boundary of the community. However, om itted  

from Breton's schem e is the influence of voluntary associations, as well as the 

d ifferential im pact of length of residence in A merica or the  nature of in te r

personal con tac t.

The process by which im m igrant groups build an ethnic community and 

exhibit subsequent changes in self-identity  is also considered by E isenstadt (1952, 

1953, 1954). His thesis on the com municative disposition which conditions the
1.5. > •

acceptance of inform ation among im m igrants mainly evaluates the  efficacy of 

interpersonal relations in determining this receptivity . In addition, concepts like 

community identification remain insufficiently detailed in regard to  the varied
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degrees or kinds of identification and participation which would prom ote the 

process of community form ation. As a result, th e  applicability of these 

form ulations is d ifficult to evaluate.

Another more recen t a ttem p t to  judge how interpersonal or mass communi

cation m ediates between the a ttitud inal and behavioral aspects of im m igrants' 

ethnic identity  and variations in their social resources is Kim's survey of Koreans 

in Chicago (1977, 1979). A path model analysis is offered to  elucidate the  flow 

of communication within the ethnic community. Language com petence, accul

turation  m otivation and accessibility to communication channels of the host 

society are  considered, yet the  variable of intragroup communication is not 

represented.

It appears th a t the  lite ra tu re  on communication and ethnic identity  often 

tends to exclude heterogeneity  within the ethnic community when scrutinizing 

th e  process of group form ation. This process encompasses the transm ission of 

the  culture and social identity  of the  community and, from the sociological 

s tance, is seen as active and crea tive . Any hypotheses about the  socialization 

potential of communication for ethnic group members would benefit from a 

serious consideration of the  intragroup dynamics th a t mark th e  stages of group 

life. Hurh (1980) reasons from the K orean-Am erican experience to outline the 

varieties of "ethnicization," a  process also discussed by Sarna (1978), which are 

likely to characterize  the  inner life of the ethnic community. In th is evaluation, 

ethnic voluntary associations figure prominently as indicators of transform ations 

in the  ethnic distinctiveness of American im m igrant com munities.
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Associations and th e  Study of Community

The natu re and ex ten t of participation in voluntary associations, in 

particu lar for ethnic m inorities, can provide a useful m easure of changes in the 

meaning of community membership and the role of communication in these 

variations. The overview of studies of voluntary associations by Smith and 

Freedm an (1972) confirm s the  traditional role assigned to these organizations as 

adaptive mechanisms to  support individuals in situations of social change 

(Anderson, 1971; K atz and Bender, 1976), especially migrants in new settings 

(K erre, 1974). Im portantly, th e  historical and social settings which encourage 

such groups to  flourish need to be delineated.

In th e  Am erican environm ent, a  long history of fra te rna l beneficiary 

societies (Dunn, 1924, Meyer, 1906) predates the relatively recen t in te res t in the 

m otivations and consequences of en try  in to  these networks. Kornhauser's (1959) 

theory of mass society and dem ocratic order in itia ted  the specification in 

subsequent studies of how voluntary associations a c t as interm ediary structu res 

th a t link th e  individual and society 's political e lite  (see for example Glasser and 

Sills, 1966; Hyman and Wright, 1971; Knoke, 1981). Some of this research was 

prom pted by concern about heightened possibilities for social alienation as a 

consequence of growing urbanization in this country.

Voluntary associations, in general, have been envisaged as counterweights 

to  the  spread of modern city  life  (Tonnies, 1957; Warner and Srole, 1945). In the 

American m etropolis, feared to  be steadily undermining th e  interconnections of 

its  citizens, urban social networks are found to  persist (Laumann, 1973), 

including the  form al and inform al associations of ethnic minority members. 

Moreover, numerous descriptive case studies of associational involvements
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confirm  th a t inevitable intragroup heterogeneity  supports m ultiple organiza

tional form s within th e  ethnic community (Feinstein, 1971). D ifferences in 

regional background of origin, in the  im m igration process itse lf, and in the 

co n tac t situation  in the  host society, give rise to  the  operation of diverse 

associations as crea tive  adjustm ents to  urban situations. This characterization  

has been noted for numerous ethnic m inorities (see for example Bodnar, 1973; 

Light, 1972; Sengstock, 1977; Treudley, 1949; Yu, 1980).

From the  evidence, which is here only partially  abstracted , i t  seems tha t

th e  enclave in A m erica is influenced by the  pre-im m igration experience, yet i t  is

not merely a re-crea tion  of community in th e  country of origin. Looking a t

Italian im m igrants in Philadelphia, the. existence of numerous voluntary

organizations based on th e  principle of village (or paesani) relationships, refu tes

th e  notion of a  single monolithic com munity. "Even very small towns could have

had several societies in Philadelphia, reflecting  opposing factions...or due to

am bitious leaders who w anted power" (Juliani, 1971:172-3). The evolution of the

Italian  community gradually witnesses some decline in these intense regional

insularities, and the  trend is for paesano to  connote all individuals of Italian

ancestry . In another study, one th a t com pares citizens of Roseto, Pennsylvania

with their form er co-villagers in Roseto V alfortore in Italy , th e  progression from

village loyalties to  a more far-reaching sense of affiliation  is reported.

If a  vague -  som etim es fan tastic  -  notion of "Italianism" 
existed a t one point among Italian  im m igrants in America, 
it  was not a  concept th a t cam e from th e  Old Country. It 
was something th a t em erged la te r , as a  consequence 
of...events developing in Am erica and in Italy , the 
Depression and th e  rise of Facism . The...Italian- 
American press...contributed to  th e  form ation 
of...feelings which can still be found....(Bianco, 1974:xiv).
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The contribution of forces th a t may influence change in ethnic consciousness is, 

indeed, our cen tra l concern, particularly  th e  role of mass and interpersonal 

com munication in the  em ergence of communal responses and adjustm ents.

E thnicity and Communication in R esearch on Voluntary Associations

For an investigation of how com munication promotes transform ations in 

th e  cultural and social identity  of members of Jewish-Am erican landsm anshaftn, 

instructive guidelines have been suggested by other researchers, including in the 

classic s ta tem en ts  of the  role of the  ethnic press by Park (1929) and Soltes 

(1924). For the case of Jewish community m embers, the  opportunity to observe 

and partic ipa te  in the  prior life of these people in the ir European surrounding is 

not available today, because of the  destruction of these com m unities during 

World War II. Nonetheless, by utilizing studies of these European communities as 

they once existed (see for exam ple Heschel, 1945, 1964; Jo ffe , 1949; Kligsberg, 

1964; Zborowski and Herzog, 1952), th e  life in Am erica can be contrasted  with 

the  im m igrant background. K irshenblatt-G im blett (1972) and Myerhoff (1978), 

for exam ple, se t the  Am erican Jewish im m igrant culture they observe against 

the  com m unitarian experience of Eastern Europe. This approach is appropriate 

for the  study of Am erican landsm anshaftn, whose channels and modes of action 

evolve from both the conditions in "the old country" and circum stances operating 

in the  new one. In addition to  this con trast between the  country of origin and 

the  country of se ttlem en t, a wider view of patterns of American landsm anshaft 

ac tiv ity  is also afforded by th e  comparisons with o ther ethnic groups.

Of th e  lite ra tu re  on ethnic voluntary associations, two extensive studies of 

th e  Polish network of voluntary associations detail theore tical and
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methodological considerations which bear directly upon th is analysis of

landsm anshaftn. Radecki surveys the to ta l organizational universe of the

Toronto Polish community and portrays the  effo rts  of th a t community in building

an "efficien t network of communications" (Radecki, 1979:75). Another

researcher is Lopata (1954, 1964), mentioned earlier, who updated and extended

the  work of Thomas and Znaniecki (1938) on Polish m igration by surveying the

membership and leaders of tw enty voluntary associations in Chicago's Polonia

community. As a resu lt of monitoring the  Polish press, as well, she reserves a

special role for mass communication in organizational continuity. Lopata

depicts how th e  Polish press "helped Polish-American associations...as a whole to

develop, crystallize, and even change their basic orientation" (Lopata, 1964:117).

In addition, she concludes th a t regular media reports on voluntary association

activ ities cas t the  ethnic press as a platform  for the  public expression of

community values and goals. The possible consequences of this p ractice  became

evident with the  arrival of new refugees and displaced persons from Poland

im m ediately a f te r  World War II. They, who had

made the  old em igration and descendants realize how 
much they had already acculturated...began a  process of 
'educating' Polonia through the development of new a c ti
vities and through the press...laying foundations for cur
ren t a ttitudes (Lopata, 1976:27).

This development is seen against the finding th a t during World War II, in general,

"there was much less d irect involvement in helping Poland than there  was during

World War I, reflecting  Polonia's Americanization" (Lopata, 1976:25). Analogous

work has yet to  be done for post-World War II developments in th e  American

Jewish community, including a depiction of the curren t sta tus of American-

Jewish voluntary associations, or landsmanshaftn.
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Considerations in the  Study of Landsmanshaftn

An inquiry of the  variable location of the  ethnic group with respect t6  

social s truc tu re  and communication structu re is suitably m atched by th e  nature 

of landsm anshaftn and the availability of resources about them . Especially 

significant is the  opportunity to  interview activ ists  today fo r inform ation 

regarding the ir respective organizations presently and in th e  past, and to  elic it 

da ta  on communication practices on both the individual and group level. As 

parallel studies have pointed out for o ther ethnic voluntary associations, the  part 

played by communication in th e  expression of ethnic distinctiveness can be 

effectively  explored by focusing on circum stances surrounding c ritica l situations 

with im portant repercussions for th e  existence of landsm anshaftn. The range of 

affiliations and the responses they engender can be more sharply scrutinized in 

such tim e periods, as can the  role of communication in this adaptation. For 

exam ple, the situation of assessing their relationship and responsibility to  the ir 

European communities faced many im m igrant groups in this country, especially 

before, during, and a fte r  World War II. For landsm anshaftn, groups ostensibly 

form ed around members' loyalties to  their hometowns, specialized a tten tion  is 

w arranted for involvements and concerns around selected  focal issues such as 

World War I or World War II. O rganizational priorities of the day, as indicated by 

the communication flow, highlight variations in the  relations between the ethnic 

community and both the society from which its members cam e and the  society in 

which they are  now located.

D espite their appropriateness for the  study of how communication shapes 

reform ulations of e thnicity , and although the  prevalence of these associations 

probably surpasses th a t of other institutions created  to aid im m igrants in their
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accommodation to  American life , the  landsm anshaft remains relatively 

unexplored. Although landsm anshaftn have recently  been declared the most 

innovative of the  im m igrant Jewish institutions (Howe, in Berger, 1983), these 

institutions have not been properly represented in descriptions of American 

Jewish life. A cen tra l aspect of landsm anshaft activ ity , in addition to  its  pivotal 

role in th e  socialization of ethnic group members, is the fa c t th a t these groups 

grew out of the  needs of im m igrants and were led by an im m igrant leadership 

th a t em erged from the  ranks of the  newcomers, them selves. A growing 

lite ra tu re  on American Jewish social history concentrates on these pa tte rns of 

change among ordinary people, ra th e r than an emphasis on the  public s ta tem en ts 

of the  e lite , in order to  reconstruct patterns in the  life cycle of individuals as 

linked to  the  institutions to  which they belonged (see for example Gurock, 1979; 

Howe, 1976; Moore, 1981a, 1981b; Toll, 1982). Y et, the v itality  of landsman

shaftn  in the  past and the viability of the landsm anshaft model of association 

today has not been adequately addressed.

The record of the work of American landsm anshaftn, beginning in the  

1800's to the  present, embodies the  concepts of social organization and com 

munity which Jewish im m igrants brought with them to  this country (Baron, 19^5; 

Glicksman, 1976). European Jews newly arrived in American banded together in 

associations of fellow townspeople. Hailing from the  same city  or town, which 

they referred  to as di a lte  heym (the old home) among them selves, im m igrants 

drew support from th e  landsm anshaft. These newcomers and the ir self-appointed 

leaders organized them selves to help ease th e  process of adapting to  the ir new 

culture, leading to  the  creation  of mutual aid societies variously known as 

benevolent associations, lodges, fareyns, landsm anshaftn, or simply "the society." 

Among their ac tiv ities, landsm anshaftn founded synagogues, provided financial
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assistance and insurance benefits, supplied burial services and raised money to 

send aid to  their hometowns. In addition to  these economic functions, landsman

shaftn  a re  also marked by cu ltural, literary  and political ac tiv ities , serving as 

social cen ters for people from the  same city  or village. Though somewhat 

molded in aspects of the  European Jewish com m unity s truc tu re  which provided 

sim ilar services, these organizations re flec t the  accep tance of American tra its . 

For landsm anshaftn, this is evidenced in the  adoption of procedures and 

form alities th a t characterize  American clubs and fra te rn a l orders, in changing 

patterns of language use (predominantly Yiddish and English) and in the  varying 

responses to  issues and events.

The outpouring of communal energies in this country is re flec ted  in the 

assortm ent of American landsm anshaftn, resulting in an approxim ate ta lly  of 

some 3000 of these groups in New York C ity alone during th e  f irs t years of this 

century . Community surveys conducted in New York (Council of Jewish 

Communal Institutions, 1914; Federal W riters P ro ject, 1938; Kehillah, 1918) 

produce divergent counts, some as high as 10,000. The existing figures are 

im precise, in part, because the  available source m aterials are  generally not 

valued by the ir keepers, in addition to  being overlooked by researchers. This 

situation  also pertains with regard to the  records of fra te rna l organizations of 

other ethnic groups (Neutel, 1978; Vecoli, 1981).

The presen t availability of landsm anshaft m aterials fac ilita tes  the study of 

people whose life experiences have been neglected for too long. The recen t 

collecting e ffo rt by the  Yivo Institu te  for Jewish R esearch in New York, a 

research cen ter for the study of Jewish life in Eastern and C entral Europe and in 

th e  areas to  which Jew s m igrated, provides an assemblage of records for over 

800 landsm anshaftn mainly from th e  New York C ity region, where an estim ated
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2000 societies still ex ist (Schwartz and Milamed, 1981). The range of prim ary 

sources includes: ce rtif ic a te s  of incorporation, charters, constitutions and other 

legal docum ents; records of membership, of m eetings, of com m ittees, of health 

and burial benefits, and of organizational transactions; bulletins, anniversary 

journals, m em orial (yisker) books; correspondence, photographs and assorted 

m aterials of the  organizations. The docum entation and publications form an 

im portant base for sociocultural and historical data  from which to  build a study 

of how expressions of e thnicity  change with tim e and varying circum stances.

In addition to chronicling the  a ffa irs  and organizational life  of associations 

by examining their own surviving docum ents and memoranda, trends in ethnic 

community media have been posited as significant m arkers of the  actions and 

priorities of voluntary associations. The Yiddish press, in particu lar, is the main 

institu tion which records community life in its  columns. Together w ith the 

Anglo-3ewish press, it  provides a forum for the  presentation of ac tiv ities  and 

new ideas. A part from  these more widely circu lated  newspapers available to 

landsm anshaft members and non-members alike, partic ipan ts in these organiza

tions also benefit from  several in-house journals and publications. In sum, 

archival and media reports on 3ewish fra te rn a l networks make it  possible to 

investigate the  lives of ordinary people according to  the ir own records. The 

longer view of expressions of ethnic identification which the h istorical m aterials 

afford points up the ch arac ter of the bond between com m unication and com 

munity as i t  changes.

For th e  in terp re ta tion  of how interpersonal and mass com munication 

influence th e  process of community identification , an im portant com ponent is 

th e  juxtaposition of members' own perceptions of this tie  with evidence located 

in the  archives. The social historical perspective on landsm anshaftn coupled
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with interview s can help us evaluate changes in the m anifest and la ten t functions 

or dysfunctions of communication patterns for th e  group. With interview  data, 

the assessm ent of the role of com munication for the  m aintenance of landsman

shaftn  expands to  include the  contem porary experience, as well as members' 

vision of the  past and fu tu re of the ir affiliations.

A nticipating R esearch on Communication and Landsmanshaftn

A prelim inary perusal of landsm anshaft m aterials and secondary sources on 

o ther ethnic town-based organizations confirm s the  significance of studying 

landsm anshaftn as transm itters  of cu ltural continuity. In com parative perspec

tive, th e  landsm anshaft experience is striking in its  scale and in the  evidence of 

the development of numerous societies comprised of im m igrants from the  same 

hometown, where simultaneously existing landsm anshaftn of descendants from 

one locale operate as autonomous groups. Custom arily, for the  same town or 

c ity , th e re  exist congregational societies form ed around synagogues, independent 

men's associations and the ir sister affiliations, relief groups, federated  bodies, 

branches of national Jewish fra te rn a l orders. This typology of landsm anshaftn 

was reported by Rontch in 1938 and has been m atched in a  more recen t study 

(Milamed, 1980) which traced  the establishm ent of approxim ately fifteen  New 

York landsm anshaftn of im m igrants from the city  of Proskurov.

The persisten t quality of socially organized heterogeneity  even today 

suggests im portant con trasts  not only betw een Jewish and other ethnic voluntary 

associations, but also within the  landsm anshaft membership, itse lf. Not only as a 

result of regional loyalties do we find diversity, but also among sectors of the 

same town-based community transplanted in A m erica. In some instances, as
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many as tw enty-four landsm anshaftn are  cited  from one c ity , as is found in the  

case of Warsaw (Federal W riters P ro ject, 1938). When charted , the  types of 

landsm anshaftn bodies reveal the multiple stages through which the  im m igrant 

passed, reflecting  th e  resu ltan t variations in social class background, political 

view, economic status, religious affiliation , and age. C orrelating these with 

variations in th e  nature of communication activ ities will contribute a discussion 

of the d ifferen t social structu ra l fac to rs which may condition th e  possible role of 

com munication for ethnic identity , while also pointing to  the functions of 

communication common to  all groups.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

The assumption th a t the  im m igrant experience does not elim inate social 

and other differences among im m igrants, even from the  same community of 

origin, seems grounded in the  ten ta tive  findings on landsm anshaftn and in a 

review of o ther self-organized hometown societies. Not just generational splits, 

but the existence of more finely divided categories suggests th a t landsm anshaftn 

sustain diversity while nurturing identity . Despite the ir seeming common 

purpose of affiliation  based on hometown origins, individual organizations 

develop disparate orientations within a basic common framework of activ ity .

For these organizations, I expect to  find th a t the  specific consequences of 

mass and interpersonal communication for ethnic expression will vary, reflecting 

the  d ifferentiation  among landsm anshaftn in their particular in terests , leadership 

and other organizational fea tu res. To address this issue, we might ask how 

communication changes between th e  landsm anshaft and the  hometown, for 

exam ple. Will the membership ally itse lf with a particu lar 3ewish-American
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newspaper, and w hat o ther media are  used? This question also reflec ts  a  more 

general concern about th e  representation of secular and religious elem ents of the 

wider Jewish community within the  landsm anshaft population. Today's situation 

is such tha t news of landsm anshaft ac tiv ities is found mainly in the  Forward, a 

newspaper th a t is historically secular and labor-oriented in its  direction. 

A nother point of in terest is the  manner in which representatives of large 

organizations with various missions appeal to  the  landsm anshaftn for funds. A 

re la ted  m a tte r is the nature of cooperation between th e  landsm anshaft and other 

voluntary associations to  which leaders may belong.

Responses from archival and interview  data  elucidate the manner in which 

the landsm anshaft handles problems on a regular basis, including shifts in 

priorities and pursuits during d ifferen t tim e periods. These w ritten  and oral 

accounts also reflec t the  term s in which reality  is constructed for and by 

community members. The actual content of landsm anshaft publications, for 

exam ple, indicates redefinitions of organizational purpose; a  comparison of the ir 

quantity and quality of inform ation with m em bers' evident participation in 

activ ities helps show the way the  ex ten t of personal involvement varies with 

u tilization of these media. In short, to  evaluate p a tte rn s of participation and 

com m unication, the coordination of several approaches is needed: a research 

design comprising the  com pilation and analysis of d ifferen t types of inform ation 

and the use of several research methodologies.

Prior preparation for pursuing th e  dissertation topic a t  hand includes 

research for a m aster's thesis on the consequences of mass media portrayals of 

minorities for adolescents (Kliger, 1977). This work entailed  fam iliarity  with the 

lite ra tu re  on American im m igrant groups, measures of ethnic identification, and 

th e  process of socialization, and provided training in the qualitative and
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quantitative analysis of questionnaire responses. Additional research projects 

re-exam ined the survey data  on landsm anshaftn acquired in the 1930's to produce 

a collective po rtra it of this sector of th e  American Jewish community (Kliger, 

1981), while another study te sted  the prominence accorded associational life in 

pages of th e  press by inspecting a Philadelphia Yiddish daily for announcements 

regarding united interorganizational relief e ffo rts  (Kliger, 1981). O ther pre

liminary work in Philadelphia libraries and archives, specifically the Balch 

Institu te  for Ethnic Studies, th e  Philadelphia Jewish Archives C enter, and the 

C ity Archives of Philadelphia, helped an ticipate  th e  problems encountered in the 

fieldwork in New York. In addition, my studies in Jewish history and Yiddish 

language and culture supplied part of the specific background for this research.

Before embarking on the fieldwork for gathering interview  data  during May 

1983 through August 198^ to depict the cu rren t situation of New York landsman

shaftn, th e  range of landsm anshaft concerns was reviewed through the exam ina

tion of m aterials housed in the  Landsmanshaftn Archive a t  Yivo (LMSA). 

Prospective paths of inquiry suitable for investigating these voluntary associa

tions were discerned from the analysis of prim ary sources th a t report activ ities 

as docum ented in organizations' new sletters, journals, record books, minutes, 

constitutions, program notes and other assorted m aterials. These m anuscript 

records also served to illum inate the modes of communicating messages perta in 

ing to  the groups.

Several pertinen t them es which were initially suggested from the Yivo files 

surfaced repeatedly when the archival search was extended to  the  American 

Jewish H istorical Society (AJHS) in Waltham, th e  American Jewish Archives 

(AJA) and Library and Periodical C enter of the  Hebrew Union College (HUC) in 

Cincinnati, and the  New York Public Library's Jewish Division (NYPL).l In
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addition, a ttem pts to  locate  the  original docum entation on th e  1938 Works 

Progress A dm inistration landsm anshaftn project resulted  in visits to  the 

Municipal Archives of the C ity of New York and to th e  N ational Archives in 

Washington, D.C.2 The circum stances which led to  th e  rise and fall of this 

government-sponsored pro ject, though briefly noted in histories of the  WPA 

Federal W riters P ro ject (Mangione, 1972; Penkower, 1977), have ye t to  be fully 

explicated.

The scope of th e  archival records, in addition to  raising issues for 

consideration in planning the  research strategy , also helped se t guidelines for the 

selection of interview ees. The clear evidence of an array  of diverse landsman

shaft groups for im m igrants from the same birthplace in many instances implied 

th a t a  constructive sampling rationale would be to  concen tra te  on th e  multiple 

organizations of a  single community of origin.

The predilection for working individually is corroborated  in numerous 

records of e ffo rts  to unite the landsm anshaft organizations for purposes of 

cooperative action, m ost visibly in tim es of mass d isaster such as World War I or 

World War II. For these federated  bodies, as in the case of th e  United Jewish 

O rganizations (LMSA, RG 259), widespread calls for support and recognition of 

the  need for consolidation a re  made through the  Yiddish press and personal or 

organizational networks. O ther umbrella organizations and united relief 

com m ittees sim ilarly called for joint effo rts  to  se t aside d ifferen t outlooks and 

render aid for European brethren. However, once the  crises pass, collaboration 

is not as likely to continue as many relief groups eventually disband.

One o ther im portant addition to  the  inventory of measures which 

landsm anshaftn undertake, and also one which points up the  potency of the  

independent nature of their work, is the memorial (yisker) books. The
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publication of the  yisker books, volumes usually prepared to  honor the memory of 

townspeople killed in Europe during World War II, o ften  replaced the  self-help 

and relief functions of the  landsm anshaft once it  becam e clear th a t plans to  

rehab ilita te  a  town and its  citizens were fu tile  (Baker, 1979-80; Friedm an, 1951- 

52; Kugelmass and Boyarin, 1983; Schulman, 1967-68; Shatzky, 1955). For o ther 

groups, i t  was the fe lt  need for creating  a  yisker book to  docum ent the history of 

their town and to com m em orate its  citizens th a t prom pted the ir form ation. 

Although these albums were often a shared pro ject of all landsm anshaftn from a 

particu lar location, even th is e ffo rt does not always resu lt in a successful show 

of unity. For the  same town or c ity , the re  som etim es ex ist several yisker books 

distributed by d ifferen t groups. Moreover, conflicts in memory and varie ties of 

self-definition inevitably leave members dissatisfied with any one final product 

(Hoffman, 1983).

This recurring them e of diversity in th e  archival data , besides possibly 

signalling d ifferen t founding prem ises, also reflects the adaptations of landsman

shaftn in redefining their organizational purpose as ethnic voluntary associations. 

Particularly  for organizations whose records allow for a  survey of their activ ities 

up to  recen t years, i t  is possible to  more fully trac e  th e  evolution of priorities 

and goals. For th e  most part, the  records and ledgers of such groups exhibit an 

eventual sh ift from local and regional orientation to  collaboration with national 

bodies; affiliations with o ther American organizations, as well as with those 

institutions concerned with the S ta te  of Israel are  described. The varying paths 

and goals which landsm anshaftn em brace are  found in organizational bulletins, 

souvenir journals, m eeting protocols and financial records, which provide m ea

sures of the development of the  groups' in terests  through changes in language 

and conten t. What is the  subject of in-house periodicals? How do these change
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over tim e? Do m eeting protocols re f le c t the  official m atte rs  and rules outlined 

in the  group's ch arte r and constitution? Is there  evidence for the  d ifferential 

im pact of inform ation received about questions of the  day? What seem s to be 

th e  consequence of members' o ther organizational affiliations on the  direction of 

th e  landsm anshaftn under study?

The array  of issues brought to light by th e  archives grew from the 

detection of a frequently occurring p a tte rn  of landsm anshaft organizational 

dynamics. This standard of intragroup heterogeneity  seem ed an appropriate base 

from which to exam ine, in particu lar, the  use of interpersonal and mass 

com munication in the  ethnic identification of participants in the  landsm anshaft 

community up to  the  present day. With this plan in mind, i t  was decided to 

conduct interview s with representatives of various operating groups for their 

appraisals of the ir organization, preferably landsm anshaftn with some available 

archival data. Inform ation about media use and communication behavior for the 

individual interview ee and for his or her group, past and present, was also 

co llected  and contrasted  with any historical docum entation. For depicting the 

cu rren t scene, publications and programs, newspaper accounts, and participant 

observation a t landsm anshaft events contribute o ther manners of assessing 

influences on the  diversity of associations and the ir various expressions of 

ethnicity .

While assembling a selected  list of landsm anshaft ac tiv ists  to m atch the 

c rite ria  agreed upon, an open ended questionnaire (see Appendix A) was prepared 

to  guide th e  interview  process. The in ten t, from the  ou tset, was to  gain the  

respondents' detailed and descriptive reflections. Given th e  scan t inform ation 

th a t we have on individuals' concerns and experiences as members of landsman

shaftn , the  research priorities a t  this stage w arranted in-depth exploratory
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interview s. Some of the questions w ere borrowed from survey instrum ents used 

by prior researchers in their work on Jewish or o ther ethnic voluntary associa

tions, though adapted in line w ith the  historical deliberations specific to 

landsm anshaftn. For the  most part, new item s were constructed to  f i t  the 

study's aim to  see processes and influences of com munication in the  development 

of Jewish community identification. Consultations with my advisor and 

pretesting the questionnaire with four landsm anshaft leaders in Philadelphia led 

to  some revisions, until a final version was readied for use in New York.

The tape-recorded pilot interviews with Philadelphia landsm anshaft repre

sentatives in August and Septem ber 1983 foreshadowed aspects of the data 

collecting experience in New York. The d irecto r of the  Israel H istadrut 

Campaign, one of th e  area 's Israel fundraising agencies, m et with me and offered 

a glimpse of the link between national community organizations and the 

American Jewish public. He also agreed to provide a  list of potential 

inform ants, officials of local Philadelphia landsm anshaftn who regularly con tri

bute to  the  organization.^ In addition, he volunteered to send out a  note of 

introduction which I could then follow with a  le tte r  and phone call. This method 

becam e routine in subsequent con tacts for appointm ents.

The interview s in Philadelphia isolated several methodological m atters  

inherent in an investigation of this type. For exam ple, the  nature of this kind of 

fieldwork involves being flexible in the  ways in which the data  is e licited  and in 

term s of th e  tim e i t  takes to  arrange and carry out an interview . It became 

clear early on th a t the questionnaire could, indeed, serve only as an outline for 

th e  discussion of topics whose specific scope and elaboration varied from 

respondent to  respondent. Without abandoning th e  focus of the inquiry, i t  was
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also im portant to  discover the ir questions and issues of im portance to  them  

(Spradley, 1979).

D ata collection in Philadelphia, in addition to  introducing im portant 

considerations into th e  plan of investigation, also presented a  preliminary view 

of param eters of organizational life susceptible to  the  influence of communica

tion. The interview s revealed some of the following dimensions of landsman

shaftn: the  range of backgrounds which characterize landsm anshaft leaders

today, the growing A m ericanization of organizational orientation, variations in 

connectedness to  th e  hometown, th e  role 'of Israel as a focus of philanthropy, the  

overlapping memberships which individuals sustain and use to judge the ir 

landsm anshaft, th e  opinion flow from leadership to  membership regarding 

curren t affairs and organizational decision-making, the im pact of mass media 

coverage and campaigns on landsm anshaft activ ities, the leisure and official 

business aspects of organizational participation, th e  domain occupied by women 

in the  landsm anshaftn. In microcosm, in itial observations in Philadelphia se t the 

p a tte rn  for subsequent fieldwork among a  sample of New York landsmanshaftn.

The organizations under study, while not chosen as a  fully representative 

sample of the to ta l universe of New York landsm anshaftn, nonetheless cover a 

range of types, selected  to  allow im portant contrasts during analysis. The 

absence of any one cen tra l coordinating bureau for landsm anshaftn, as well as 

lim itations on accessibility to  some groups and their officers, made it  unlikely 

th a t a  com pletely representative sample could be atta ined . Instead, the 

guidelines for selection focused on th e  in tersection of the  following tra its : 

cu rren t operation of the  landsm anshaft, available archival m aterials, and evi

dence of autonomous organizations for a single community. The design was not 

intended to produce a  survey or even a cross section of landsmanshaftn.
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Several key featu res d ifferen tia te  among the  numerous landsm anshaftn 

from one locale. Variations along such lines as the organization’s age and its  

im m igration history, political views, religious affiliation , language and cultural 

orientation, econom ic sta tus and occupational distribution are  the focus, to  help 

account for possible differences in the consequences of communication for 

ethnic identification.

A fter determining the breadth of archival records on landsm anshaftn 

stem ming from one locale, representatives of organizations of im m igrants from 

European locations with multiple American groups of descendants still evident a t  

the present tim e were sought. The curren t operation of simultaneously existing 

landsm anshaftn and the availability of papers and w ritten  records for as many of 

these same groups as possible resulted in the  purposive sample choice of the 

following East European locations: Antopol, Bialystok, Czestochowa, Lodz, Minsk 

(White Russia) and Warsaw (see map and tab le  in Appendix B). These six sites, 

which will be described in C hapter 3, a re  not m eant as a representation of the  

cultural geography of Poland or Russia, just as we have not purported to  sample 

American Jewish im m igrant organizations with roots in C entral Europe or non- 

European countries.** For the  six groups of organizations, th e  bias is to larger 

sities. However, th e  common supposition th a t only urban cen ters would naturally 

foster g rea ter organizational involvement is challenged by the exam ple of 

Antopol, a  small sh te tl (townlet) whose members generated  as high a  level of 

varied organizational activ ity  in America as the  o ther five prominent c ities. As 

i t  turns out, w ithin certa in  constraints, the  final sample th a t was selected  

reflec ts the com plexity and socially organized heterogeneity  of the 

landsm anshaft network today (see list of interview s in Appendix C).
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As a  resu lt of contacting various Jewish organizations and community 

leaders in th e  New York area, a  selected list of landsm anshaft activ ists  was 

assembled. Members of the s ta ff of the Yivo Institu te  for Jewish Research and 

other Jewish organizations suggested tha t I consult with the two major national 

Jewish philanthropic and fundraising agencies, th e  United Jewish Appeal (UJA) 

and the S ta te  of Israel Bonds.^ Both of these offices have fra te rna l divisions 

th a t solicit monies from a  variety  of Jewish iodges, and they m aintain the 

largest rosters of landsm anshaftn. My request to  both these bureaus for access 

to their files was m et with cooperation. In both cases, a  list of the city  or town 

locations whose landsm anshaftn in terested  me was subm itted, and I was given an 

inventory of the names and addresses of appropriate co n tac t persons. The 

combined data  from both these agencies form ed th e  base of my interview  

sample. In addition, i t  was possible to  gain a  new perspective on landsm anshaftn 

in my meetings with officials of these fundraising organizations who maintain 

relations with th e  landsm anshaftn registered with their offices.

To ensure the representation of groups th a t have o ther organizational ties, 

I also turned to fra te rna l orders with branches based on locality. For groups 

pertaining to  my six European locations, today these include the  Workmen's 

C ircle, Farband Labor Zionist Alliance, Jewish C ultural Clubs and Societies. 

However, in the  course of searching to  enlarge my to ta l of landsm anshaftn from 

Antopol, Bialystok, Czestochowa, Lodz, Minsk and Warsaw, I learned about the 

developm ent and present sta tus of other Jewish orders such as th e  Independent 

Order Brith Abraham and Bnai Zion. Their history, i t  will be seen, plays a  p a rt in 

th e  landsm anshaft story.6

Another corner of the  landsm anshaft p o rtra it belongs to those unallied 

societies who have no affiliation  with other fra te rn ities , and whose work
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proceeds independent of th e  U3A or Bonds offices. These groups w ere located 

thanks to personal recom m endations from colleagues who knew of my work, and 

also through interviews with o ther community representatives. One unexpected 

source person was a landsm anshaft official who turned out to  be a  funeral 

d irec to r. P art of his business, as had been true  for his fa ther before him, was 

com prised of making the  burial arrangem ents for numerous New York landsman

shaftn . For landsm anshaftn th a t som etim es m aintain no other signs of the ir 

form er activ ity  and thus would not necessarily appear as cu rren t donors to 

philanthropies or to  Israel, trad itional Jewish burial is still a priority. As a 

resu lt, funeral directors can be im portant custodians of landsm anshaft data.7

A significant dimension of my research on landsmanshaftn and the  role of 

interpersonal and mass com munication in the ir growth was explored during 

Decem ber 1983 to  January 1984. A travel gran t from the Penn-Israel Exchange 

program a t th e  University of Pennsylvania enabled me to  study landsm anshaftn 

in Israel stem m ing from the  towns of origin in my sample. This addition to my 

research design mainly involved conducting interview s with local landsm anshaft 

activ ists to com plem ent my U.S. study with com parative Israeli data . Even less 

is known about Israeli im m igrant associations than about American ones, despite 

the existence of numerous im m igrant federations, including a  cen tra l office for 

Polish landsm anshaftn with headquarters in Tel Aviv serving approxim ately 150 

registered organizations out of an estim ated  250 existing landsm anshaftn (Losh, 

1961; Porat-N oy, 1983; York, 1979). <

The con trast in purposes and influences of communication between the 

Israeli and U.S. groups will be discussed in C hapter 6. For now, i t  is worthwhile 

to  note th a t even th e  methods for gathering the list of poten tial Israeli 

interview ees revealed in teresting differences and significant sim ilarities. For
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exam ple, as in New York, most names w ere obtained through a  cen tra l office, 

th e  Association of Jews from Poland in Israel, an a ffilia te  of the  World 

Federation of Polish J e w s .8 Despite th e  American landsm anshaft sector's 

com m itm ent to  aiding Israel, many of th e  New York interview ees have never 

visited the  country, nor do they have any d irec t co n tac t with Israeli landsman

shaft groups. Judging by the  inability of some American leaders to furnish 

Israeli references, th e re  is presently alm ost no alliance between organizations of 

American and Israeli com patriots, in some instances. The mutual lack of 

communication between the  two com m unities has consequences for the nature of 

participation  and identification in landsm anshaftn on both continents.

In the United S ta tes and Israel, both, individual landsm anshaft representa

tives were interview ed through a  series of face -to -face  interview s lasting an 

hour a  piece. Also there  w ere some telephone interviews. In addition, I m et 

with leaders of Jewish communal agencies which work closely with the lands

m anshaftn, and I also attended society gatherings. In th is aspect of the  research, 

over the  course of tw elve months of fieldwork, I observed two regular m eetings, 

one group's Purim holiday celebration, one UJA fundraising b reakfast, a c ity - 

wide banquet of landsm anshaftn, and a large national conference hosted by one 

of th e  landsm anshaftn in my study. Throughout, the fieldwork observations were 

considered alongside the historical records and secondary accounts which were 

continually consulted for corroboration about the  link between the  communi

cation network of the  organizations and the development of selected  events or 

specific occasions.

Yet another view of th e  nature and development of cu rren t organizational 

dynamics was generated  through weekly monitoring from January 1983 to 

Decem ber 1984 of the  Yiddish press. A recen t study confirm s the  frequency of
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media reporting on ethnic community events (G ertner e t  al, 1983). In th e  past, 

th e re  was even a special editor assigned to problems of societies (AJA: 

Kalushiner Society of Charleston, Microfilm No. 849). For landsm anshaft 

subscribers up to  the  present day, announcements and accounts of activ ities are  

a regular fea tu re .

Interview  data on com munication behavior coupled with the press record on 

the  am ount and type of association life helps establish th e  potential functions of 

the  media's emphasis on news about voluntary associations. The media may 

serve as influences on the  form ation of actions and opinions over tim e, but do 

they also a c t as extensions of readers' social con tacts  to provide a  feeling of 

community ties  beyond the  local level? Can mass media reports on certa in  

persons and groups enhance their sta tus and th a t of the ir activ ities?

The study of curren t media reports was undertaken to  address these and 

o ther questions regarding mass com munication, interpersonal communication and 

the development of landsm anshaftn. Another path for in tegrating the role of the 

ethnic press for community socialization was explored by scanning Yiddish 

dailies for reactions to th e  Holocaust on th e  p a rt of landsm anshaftn. Although 

not a  major portion of my analysis, the  example of o ther researchers who have 

studied the  American media to com pare press accounts w ith the public's 

responses to  the  Holocaust (see for example C u tte r, 1979; Grobman, 1979; 

L ipstadt, 1980; Lookstein, 1979; Wyman, 1984) is particularly  relevant to  my 

study population. How were these hometown-based, hom etow n-oriented 

organizations learning about and acting upon news of the  tragedy th a t was 

befalling their communities in Europe? Specialized a tten tion  to  involvements 

and concerns during the World War II years took the  form of a  partia l survey of 

th e  Yiddish press in th e  initial years of th e  war (1939 through 1941) and of
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interview  data on the activ ities of th a t period. In deciphering the events of th a t 

tim e, any inferences must, of course, be cautiously drawn with proper recogni

tion of the troublesome problem of respondents' recall of events th a t occurred 

more than forty  years ago.

It should be clear th a t multiple methods for th e  study of communication 

and landsm anshaftn have been utilized in order to tap  the  richness of the  data 

th a t exist. These d ifferen t methodologies ~  interviewing, archival analyses, 

media surveys --  work together, in one sense, to  enhance the reliability and 

validity of the study's conclusions. By combining these d ifferen t research 

approaches, the study's original goals are  enhanced by unanticipated findings and 

analyses.

RESEARCH GOALS AND QUESTIONS

An understanding of the  role of communication in ethnic community 

continuity will hopefully benefit from th e  synthesis of multiple research paths 

being used in the  study of American Jewish im m igrant associations. The 

in terp reta tion  of interview  data, archival m aterials and media records rela tes 

the  communication behavior and ethnic patterns of landsm anshaftn by using 

various strands of evidence. Descriptive and analytic segm ents contribute to the 

discussion of the consequences of mass and interpersonal communication for 

ethnic identity , which is this study's major concern.

The research goals and questions of this study are  elaborated in the 

chapters th a t follow. In the next one, Chapter 3, we depict th e  backgrounds of 

th e  individuals and organizations under study. What is the nature of the 

landsm anshaft world, as represented by the  sample population under study, and
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what is the  organizational clim ate for com m unication? The environm ent in 

which landsm anshaftn receive and transm it messages is described in term s of the 

characteristics of organizations today, and also in an account of th e  individual 

representatives who were surveyed. What distinguishes the  activ ists  in today's 

landsmanshaftn and what is the nature of the ir participation and leadership? In 

this segment, th e  individual respondent is the  unit of analysis, but it  is his or her 

position as a member in various social groups th a t d irects our question: how are 

the  consequences of com munication for individuals conditioned by their social 

relations?

The characteriza tion  of the organizational and individual setting for 

landsm anshaft activ ity  moves forward to  a  description, in C hapter 4, of the 

system atic patterns of communication which occur on both these levels. Illus

tra tiv e  cases exem plify the  substance and scope of mass media and interpersonal 

communication p resent in the  life of landsm anshaft organizations. The role of 

mass media coverage is introduced in a  summary of landsm anshaft-related item s
j

in the Yiddish press today, from 1983 to  1985, and spanning the  early  years of 

World War II. With regard to  the nature of interpersonal discussion, the ties of 

personal relations for members are explicated. An exploration of the role of 

interpersonal com munication networks for th e  development of landsmanshaftn 

leads me to  exam ine how participation and communication behavior may be 

linked. A rela ted  issue is the ex ten t to  which the ethnic co llectiv ity  can be 

sustained when the level of communication subsides.

In C hapter 5, the  m aterials of the  two earlier chapters are  in tegrated . 

This analysis tre a ts  the  im pact of communication on American landsm anshaftn in 

shifting organizational priorities from the hometown to  Am erica. The influence 

of the community a t  large, particularly  th e  communication channels it  provides,
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on changing self-definitions is studied. The in tersection  of each group's 

com munication s truc tu re  and its  location in th e  social s truc tu re  is seen to 

prom ote varied expressions of ethnic identification. A discussion of these 

patterns as they re la te  to  Jewish-Am erican landsm anshaftn is offered in C hapter 

5, and then se t alongside the  findings for Israeli landsm anshaftn in Chapter 6. In 

th is comparison, societal values and historical developments specific to each 

country visibly influence th e  processes of com munication and socialization.

The issue of the  social consequences of communication for ethnic social

ization is reviewed in the  final C hapter 7, where some theo re tica l considerations 

about communication's contribution to  the  m aintenance of community are 

presented. What is the role of com munication in the  social reconstruction of 

ethnic community life, for example, in th e  country of origin? How is landsman

shaft organizational reality  of earlier years in Am erica recounted? How does 

communication shape today's constellation of issues and concerns, and who 

influences projections of organizational trends for the  fu ture? In sum, landsman

shaftn  are  vehicles for participation in American society, transm itte rs  of culture 

th a t organize and in te rp re t for the ir members. By analyzing the  role of 

interpersonal and mass communication for patterns of group affiliation  and 

ethnic identification among landsm anshaftn, within a  sam ple population ripe with 

con trasts  and diversity, this study endeavors to  contribute an understanding of 

how the consequences of com m unication a re  conditioned by the  system of 

patterned  social relations which hold the ethnic community together.
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Notes to  C hapter 2

R eferences to  landsm anshaft holdings of these collections will be noted in 
the  te x t by the  appropriate abbreviation.

Among th e  assorted papers re la ted  to  the  study of New York landsman
shaftn  in itia ted  by Rontch, I had hoped to locate  the original survey form s. 
According to  archives s ta ff  and Rontch, him self, with whom I corresponded 
and then m et a t  his home in Los Angeles in November 1984, th e  files were 
probably discarded when th e  p ro ject was disbanded.

The inform ation provided by David Rosenthal of the Israel H istadrut 
Campaign included a selected  list of eieven associations. Of these, I 
conducted interview s with: Sidney Landes, Boslover Ahavas Achim Belzer 
Association, Joseph Kay, Independent K rivozer Beneficial Association, 
Isadore Trachtenberg, K aharliker Beneficial Association, and Herman 
Tuckman, United Jewish Organizations.

The six European locations will be referred  to according to  the  names as 
typically rendered in the  Encyclopedia Judaica (1972). However, i t  should 
be noted th a t Yiddish variants of these place names (i.e. Varshe for 
Warsaw, Tshenstokhov for Czestochowa) ex ist, as well, and these som e
tim es figure in th e  names of specific organizqations. The one site  tha t 
does not appear as an en try  in the  Encyclopedia Judaica is Antopol, and I 
am indebted to  Lucjan Dobroszycki of the  Yivo Institu te  for Jewish 
Research for pointing me to  reference works with the necessary inform a
tion. He also shared his views on th e  characteriza tion  of my six locations 
in light of E ast European Jewish history, and offered several a lte rn a te  
rationales for sample choices.

The following individuals offered their guidance in helping me genera te  my 
interview  population: Susan Milamed, David Rogow and Rosaline Schwartz 
of the  Yivo Institu te  for Jewish Reserach; Nina Rogow of the  Council of 
Organizations of th e  United Jewish A ppeal-Federation Campaign and Israel 
Emergency Fund, whose co-directors Jechil Dobekirer, Norman Gilmovsky, 
and Emmanuel Mark I interview ed; Sally Delson and Sam Zavelson of the 
Israel Bonds G reater New York C om m ittee's D epartm ent of O rganizations- 
F raternal Division, including Michael Sabin of Israel Bonds; Joel Plavin of 
radio station  WEVD; Raymond Gebiner of the  Hebrew Im m igrant Aid 
Society, or HIAS.

S taff members with whom I consulted w ere Pearl Krupit and Israel Figa of 
the  Workmen's C ircle, I.K. Goldstein of the  Farband Labor Zionist A lliance, 
Gedalye Sandler of the Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies, Ernest 
Barbarash, ed itor of th e  Bnai Zion Voice, George O. Arkin of the  Brith 
Abraham, and Sophie Hoffman of the  American Federation of Polish Jew s. 
I also spoke on the telephone with Morris Siegel of the  Knights of Pythias.

Abraham Nagel shared the  names of numerous societies with whom he 
m aintains business connections as the ir funeral arranger; Lucjan



Dobroszycki inform ed me of two independent Lodz landsm anshaftn, 
A m erican Society of Jews L iberated from G hetto Lodz, Inc., and American 
R esearch Council to  Com m em orate the  Jewish Community of Lodz.

Interviews with Anshl Reiss of the  World Federation of Polish Jew s and Mr. 
Skurnik of the  Association of Jews from Poland in Israel offered insights 
about th e  operation of Israeli landsmanshaftn and their link to  o ther Polish 
Jewish com m unities around the world, in addition to  providing me with 
nam es of Israeli associations for my study.



CHAPTER THREE

THE SOCIAL CONTEXT FOR COMMUNICATION PROCESSES

In this chapter, we provide a descriptive account of th e  individual and 

group level data concerning the  study population of New York landsm anshaftn. 

The figures and the patterns which characterize  the  contem porary landsman

shaftn  sample re flec t the changes in this secto r since the last survey of their 

activ ities in 1938. One telling fea tu re  is th a t the  1938 data  show hardly any 

locality represented by single societies. In o ther words, independent societies 

commonly co-existed, representing d ifferen t needs, new leadership and evolving 

social pa tte rn s. Presently, the  number of localities for which there  are  m ultiple 

societies is lower, reflecting  the  generally dwindling membership th a t is the 

most striking fa c t of the landsm anshaft community's evolution since 1938. 

However, th e  realization th a t landsmanshaftn from Antopol, Bialystok, 

Czestochowa, Lodz, Minsk and Warsaw still persist in the ir separateness 

indicates th e  com plexity of th a t network even today.

LOCATING THE ETHNIC COMMUNITY

Many landsm anshaftn, usually representing d ifferen t landsm anshaft 

organization types, still echo the  original propensity for unallied and separate  

work such as was the  trend  in earlier years. It should be noted th a t the sample 

which eventually was secured, and which serves as the base for the discussion to

kl
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follow of landsm anshaft ac tiv ities, is selected  from an even larger pool of candi

dates which was gathered from numerous sources. The group th a t becam e the  

study's focus represents landsm anshaftn with accessible and willing representa

tives who responded to  requests for inform ation.

Interviews were usually conducted as open-ended face -to -face  meetings 

from th irty  m inutes to over th ree  hours. Telephone conversations which 

substituted for personal interview s th a t were not possible to arrange varied from 

fifteen  to  ninety m inutes. The lengthier interview s usually produced data  about 

a g reater range of topics relevant to the cu rren t operation of landsm anshaftn. 

However, th e  lack of inform ation and occasional d isin terest which resulted in 

briefer exchanges also indicate patterns of organizational behavior. What 

seem ed a t  f irs t a methodological d e teren t actually  turned out to be a significant 

finding about the nature of involvement and participation in ethnic organizations 

today: th e  fa c t th a t present day landsm anshaft leaders did not frequently know 

of co-existen t or pre-ex isten t societies of fellow countrym en em erged as an 

im portant s ta tem en t about communication and ethnic community. The next 

C hapter 4, on mass and interpersonal com munication in landsm anshaftn, details 

these patterns of communication behavior, while C hapter 5 synthesizes the 

descriptive m ateria l in an a ttem p t to  account for how system atic communication 

influences Am erican Jewish ethnic identity .

In analyzing th e  role of communication in th e  development of American 

Jewish landsm anshaftn, we have the  opportunity to consider d ifferences among 

groups in th e  receiving society. Handlin (1981) reminds us to bear in mind 

members' point of origin in Europe and their background prior to im m igration. 

The East European roots of Am erican Jewish organizational life is a subject 

deserving of a separate  study, however it is im portant a t  least to rem em ber th a t



im m igrants come from some place. They may discover the ir identity  in the 

United S tates, but the  im m igrant experience does not elim inate d ifferences. 

Discovering the manner in which com m unities, not one com munity, em erge in 

A m erica is more accurately  th e  challenge which the  landsm anshaft d a ta  o ffer. 

What is the im pact of communication on the ex ten t of social and cultural 

pluralism expressed in th e  work of landsmanshaftn?

In general, the main problem is the contribution of A m erica to form ula

tions of ethnicity  within landsm anshaftn. However, in th e  same way th a t pre

im m igration European influences figure in the  p icture th a t unfolds, i t  is also 

likely th a t the  surrounding American environm ent is influenced in turn, particu

larly in light of the fa c t th a t landsmanshaftn were num erically the  m ost 

prom inent im m igrant institu tion.! Again, th e  major question is what A m erica 

did to  the landsm anshaftn, but the mutual e ffec ts  of the m eeting of cultures can 

not be ignored. The point of reference for landsm anshaftn is th e  East European 

community of origin. A lternatively, a t  tim es, the vision changes to incorporate 

th e  Am erican neighborhood of prim ary se ttlem en t, such as New York's Lower 

E ast Side. How can we account for shifts from local to national concerns? The 

processes, especially communication, by which these and o ther transform ations 

occur is our focus.

Before proceeding to  discuss how their American setting has produced 

varie ties of ethnic identification, the E ast European localities which spurred the 

creation  of th e  landsm anshaftn under study will be briefly portrayed. Especially 

for the earlier history of landsm anshaft existence, this inform ation would help 

explain some of th e  initial premises of organizational form ation. For exam ple, 

the employment practices of Jews in the ir European com m unities might have 

been a fac to r in perpetuating certain  modes of landsm anshaft affiliation.
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Although the figures on the occupational distribution of landsm anshaftn members 

in Rontch's 1938 study re fe r only to  gross categories such as workers or business 

owners, the nam es chosen by some organizations are  a  tangible sign of the 

continuity between th e  old home and the new. The Bialystoker Bricklayers 

Progressive Benevolent Association, for exam ple, may signal th e  preservation of 

th e  Jewish population's pre-em inence as masons and building workers in Bialystok 

(Sohn, 1935). However, the evidence ex trac ted  from the  interview  data  on these 

kinds of links is less obvious and som etim es non-existent in the  1980's.

The reasons for the diminishing resem blance on th e  p a rt of landsm anshaft 

affilia tes  to  properties of the  original European community and the repercussions 

of this reduction for American landsm anshaft activ ity  is, of course, one of our 

concerns. The historical records on landsm anshaftn th a t no longer function are a 

helpful contribution. My analysis of the  1938 data , for exam ple, points up th a t 

being landslayt (Yiddish plural term  for fellow townspeople) was not the only 

criterion  for membership even then. A certa in  percentage of non-landslayt 

relatives and friends were welcomed into the  landsm anshaft. Indeed, the  very 

existence of multiple landsm anshaftn from a  single locale supports the idea th a t 

shared origins in th e  same birthplace is not the only fac to r th a t binds landsman

shaftn members, but th a t what is a t  work is ra ther the interplay of d ifferen t 

statuses.

To understand th e  changing charac te r of landsm anshaftn and of their 

cultural identity  in the  American con tex t, some fam iliarity  w ith the c ities  and 

towns of Eastern Europe whose descendants generated the landsm anshaftn under 

study is in order. Those fam iliar with the map of Eastern Europe will understand 

th a t the continual shifts in national boundaries may have played some p a r t in the 

salience of more local allegiances. The rich Jewish life in Eastern
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Europe (see for exam ple Dobroszycki and K irshenblatt-G im blett, 1977; Fishman, 

1974; Roskies and Roskies, 1979) was dram atically  a lte red  by th e  Nazi 

occupation of Europe and the murder of m ost of th e  Jewish population. Postwar 

pogroms followed by em igration and th e  subsequent an ti-sem itic  campaigns of 

Poland le ft very few  Jews there  a f te r  1968.

Antopol is the  sm allest community in our sample, and typifies the  pre- 

World War II European sh te tl whose Jewish population constitu tes  a  m ajority in 

th e  small town. The census of 1921 shows 1792 of th e  2206 inhabitants of th e  

town to be Jew s, and the 1897 count found 3137 Jewish c itizens in the  to tal 

population of 3867 (Encyclopedia Judaica, 1928-34; Evreiskaia Entsiklopediia, 

1906-14). A Polish geographical dictionary (Slownik Geograficzny Krolestwa 

Polskiego, 1880-1904) characterizes the  w ealth and en terprise  of th e  Jewish 

factory  owners in Antopol, but a  more recen t source adds inform ation about a 

loan fund th a t supports close to  200 members in 1924 (Encyclopedia Judaica, 

1928-34). Probably because of its  size, Antopol is excluded from m ost maps of 

Jewish E astern  Europe and from the  most recen t edition of th e  Encyclopedia 

Judaica (1972), a  standard reference work which is th e  main source for the 

remaining sum m aries. However, th e  Antopol memorial book (Ayalon, 1972) 

a tte s ts  to the magnitude of diversified activ ities in the  old home and the new 

one, Am erica.

The industrial city  of Bialystok also accom odated a relatively  large percen

tage of Jew s, many of whom contributed to  th e  large tex tile  industry from the 

middle of th e  nineteenth century. The Jewish labor m ovem ent, th e  various 

Zionist ideologies, and modern educational institutions were supported by the 

Jewish population. In 1932, th is population numbered 46,000 out of an estim ated  

to ta l of 91,000, while the end of World War II found approxim ately 1100 Jews
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residing in the city  (Encyclopedia Judaica, 1972; see also Shmulewitz, 1982; 

Sohn, 1951).

The 2000 or so Jew s in Czestochowa in 1946 represented a  rem nant of a 

once active  Jewish com m unity, officially established in 1808. By 1900, th irty  

per cen t of th e  to ta l population was Jew ish, and a  large network of social and 

educational institu tions flourished in the  c ity  until th e  war (Encyclopedia 

Judaica, 1972; see also Mahler, 1947; Singer, 1958).

To th e  south and west of Czestochowa by 25 miles is Lodz, a  tex tile  

m etropolis whose Jewish population played an active role in th is industry. 

Although not accorded the  sam e position as Warsaw, for exam ple, in term s of 

being a  crea tive  Jewish cen ter, Lodz pioneered a  considerable array  of cultural 

and political trends. From eleven Jews in Lodz in 1793, the number rises to over 

200,000 in 1931, representing a  third of th e  general population. In 1945, when 

the  Soviet arm y liberated  Lodz, 900 Jews were found in the city  which was la ter 

to  be repopulated by Jew s who had escaped the  Holocaust period in th e  Soviet 

Union. Several waves of em igration, both voluntary and forced, from  Poland 

leaves a  considerably shrunken Jewish population in Lodz today (Encyclopedia 

Judaica, 1972; see also Dobroszycki, 1984; Lodzer C entre in Melbourne, 1974; 

United Em ergency Relief C om m ittee for th e  C ity of Lodz, 1943).

Of the localities being studied, the city  of Minsk probably still has the 

largest number of Jew ish inhabitants today, w ith an estim ated  fifty  to  sixty 

thousand in 1959. Minsk, the cap ital of Belorussia in the Soviet Union, was once 

an im portant com m unity whose Jewish religious and communal institutions were 

repressed by th e  Soviet governm ent when th e  regime cam e into power. An 

estim ated  100,000 Jews m et th e  German forces th a t en tered  the city  in 1941 

(Encyclopedia Judaica, 1972; see also Even-Shoshan, 1975).
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Poland's cap ita l, Warsaw, was headquarters to  the country's Jewish move

m ents and ideologies, th e  a rts  and scholarship, political and religious parties, and 

the  press. This makes i t  impossible to draw a synopsis of the social and cultural 

developm ents of Warsaw's Jew ry. A t the  outbreak of World War II, 400,000 Jews 

were to be found in Warsaw, constituting one third of the c ity . Thirty years 

la te r, following H itler's decim ation of Warsaw Jew ry and the  post-w ar Polish 

government's an ti-sem itic  policies, an estim ated  5000 Jews remained in 1969 

(Encyclopedia Judaica, 1972; see also K atz e t  al., 1955).

This brief sketch traces the  properties of our six E ast European communi

ties. Y et, im portantly , even these general outlines can not be assumed to form a 

common base of knowledge shared by landsm anshaft members. In fac t, aw are

ness of th e  historical position of the ir organization's nam esake in Europe varies 

as does landslayt's evaluations of their connectedness to  this town or city  of 

origin. Ju st a few  illustrations will suffice before proceeding to  system atically  

describe the structu re  and orientations of landsmanshaftn today.

As one example, th e  younger American-born leaders of today's organization 

do not necessarily know the geographical or historical dimensions of the ir com

munities. In th e  case of Lodz, th is  major urban cen ter is m istakenly referred  to 

as a  small town by some of the second or third generation members. As for f irs t 

generation im m igrants, such as th e  survivors of th e  Holocaust who se ttled  in 

New York in the  1940's, th e ir Lodz is d ifferen t from the  city  rem em bered by the 

pre-World War I im m igrant generation. Y et another group of Lodz landslayt 

choose to recall their home in Lodz only in term s of their incarceration in the 

Lodz G hetto during World War II, and have named their landsm anshaft according

ly. For others, Lodz is rem em bered for its  religious Orthodox community, whose 

com m em oration and preservation is th e  basis for a separate  organization.
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Additional observations by activ ists from tw o Lodz women's associations point 

out th a t organizational dedication and activ ity  is not re la ted  to any favorable 

a ttrac tio n  to  Lodz per se. On the contrary , memories of the city  le ft behind also 

carry  with them reminders of unpleasant and d ifficult experiences th a t often 

precip ita ted  the journey made to  A merica.

In sum, th e  landsm anshaft represents a  core institution where American 

Jewish ethnicity  persists. Both these components, Jewishness and Americanness, 

are synthesized in th e  organization's provision of mutual aid and fellowship. 

A lternative explanations o ther than collective solidarity with the city  or town of 

origin need to be found, based on th e  m arkers of affiliation  which the data 

reveal.

THE ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT

The magnitude and diversity of New York landsm anshaftn, when studied 

system atically , can be arranged according to  a schema of organizational types. 

In 1938, th e  investigation led by Rontch uncovered a  typology of landsm anshaft 

bodies th a t reflec ted  the circum stances and needs of d ifferen t im m igrant 

generations since the m id-nineteenth century.

Rontch (1939) summarizes these types, beginning with the  ansheys or 

khevres. As religious landsm anshaftn of people from a specific locality  (anshey 

meaning "people of," khevre mainly referring to congregation), these initially 

form ed around a  synagogue which also served as headquarters. Though principal

ly religious in ch arac ter, these associations also share some of the  mutual aid 

and relief properties of o ther types of groups.
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The second category, which Rontch labels societies, encompasses lands

manshaftn th a t typically prevailed soon a f te r  the  anshey. Usually these groups 

did not officially identify religiously. Their names carry  such designations as 

"Progressive," "Independent," "Sick and Benevolent Society," "Young Men's." 

R elated to these developments is the growth of th e  th ird  section in Rontch's 

typology, th e  women's societies. Sometimes as a ffilia tes  to th e  mainly m ale- 

dominated societies, though also working independently in some instances, the 

women's organizations carried  forth  with social and charitab le ac tiv ities. As 

the ir name implies, the ladies auxiliaries were a  division of the men's organiza

tion. On th e  o ther hand, th e  ladies aid or benevolent societies had their own set 

of benefits and membership requirem ents as outlined in their particu lar constitu 

tions.

A nother manner of affilia tion  was evidenced in th e  coalition of numerous 

landsm anshaftn with various Jewish fra ternal orders. These parent organizations 

w ere often  characterized  by d istinct political principles, e ith e r based on labor 

movement ideology or Zionist orientations. O ther national Jewish orders such as 

th e  Brith Abraham, a t  one tim e th e  largest American Jewish fra te rn ity , were 

non-ideological. Landsm anshaftn functioned as European hometown-based 

branches of these larger networks.

The next class of landsm anshaft-type associations incorporates what 

Rontch calls name societies and family circles. These conform to  much of the 

same organizational s truc tu re  as th e  landsm anshaftn, even as they choose to be 

identified in their title s  with either a  fam ily name or th a t of a distinguished 

individual they wish to honor. In following the  extension of th e  landsm anshaft 

principle to  these non-locality groups, i t  is worthwhile to note the overlap 

between kin and landslayt, especially when considering small towns or villages.
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Connections to  the town or city  of origin were also m anifested in the 

form ation of separate  associations th a t sen t aid to  the  native community. 

Particularly  during pogroms and w artim e, specific relief organizations launched 

active fundraising campaigns, som etim es succeeding to  unify several independent 

landsm anshaftn in this goal. A subgroup of these relief organizations developed 

as a  resu lt of these effo rts , and was noted by Rontch who identified these groups 

as patronati, or em ergency com m ittees whose task was to  support political 

prisoners in Poland.

An assortm ent of landsm anshaft-type clubs com pletes Rontch's list. These 

include occupationally-linked groupings and organizations formed to  specifically 

provide loans or c red it to  members. The strength  of members' geographical link 

to a  common hometown varied, but the  landsm anshaft principle was widely 

borrowed and evident.2

Of the  classes of landsm anshaft bodies described in 1938, representatives 

of each subdivision currently  rem ain. Based on th e  groups for which archival or 

interview  data  were obtained, including data  from meetings with leaders of 

Jewish communal bodies, landsm anshaftn today retain  these models of d ifferen t 

organizational orientations. Inevitably, the  form and distribution of some of 

these landsm anshaft types has undergone a  certa in  degree of a ltera tion . A 

collective p o rtra it of landsm anshaft organizations covered in this study offers 

evidence of the  m aintenance and sh ift in patterns of affiliation . The com plete 

tab le  of organizations studied and interview s conducted for this purpose appears 

in Appendix C.3 A fter describing this sample as a  whole, this section proceeds 

to  present findings for selected groups as rela ted  to the  topics a t  hand.

Beginning with Antopol, interviews with twelve individuals elicited  infor

m ation on six Antopol landsmanshaftn. This roster aptly dem onstrates the
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validity of Rontch’s proposed classification: Antopoler Ladies of Harlem, 

Antopoler Society of H arlem , Antopol Social and Benevolent Society, Antopoler 

Young Men's Benevolent Association, Chevra Anshei Antopolier. The sixth group 

was referred  to by one respondent, upon being questioned as to which organiza

tion the family supports, as the  Antopoler Society. This respondent, whose 

charitab le  fam ily has donated generously to  Antopol causes and institu tions, was 

known but not claim ed as a member by other landsm anshaft leaders. This 

suggests th a t th e  fam ily may, in fa c t, be th e  surviving delegates of an additional 

organization called the  Antopoler Society. A lternatively, th e ir participation 

may not be lim ited to a  particu lar form al group; ra ther, i t  may be th a t they see 

them selves as p a rt of a  more far-reaching Antopol community th a t is not 

delim ited by organizational boundaries.

This expression of a  more universal sense of social solidarity with fellow 

townspeople also surfaces among some Bialystok descendants in Am erica. This 

city  generated  46 organizations according to  one account (Shmulewitz, 1982). In 

this study, nine existing groups were located  and eleven individuals were 

approached. The landsm anshaftn include the Bialystoker Bricklayers Benevolent 

Association, Bialystoker C u tters  Social Club, Bialystoker Ladies Auxiliary, the 

Bialystoker Synagogue, Bialystoker U nterstitzungs Verein Somach Noflim, 

Bialystoker Young Men's Association, Bialystoker Branch 88 of the  Workmen's 

C ircle, and a  Bialystoker branch of th e  Farband Labor Zionist A lliance th a t was 

not possible to trace  fully. For some of these landsm anshaftn, the  pivotal 

institu tion which provides a  foundation fo r the ir work is the  Bialystoker C enter. 

This building, still standing and functioning as a  convalescent home for the aged 

on New York's Lower E ast Side, d irec ts  th e  e ffo rts  of many Bialystok groups 

tow ard support of the fac ility  and of numerous o ther projects, especially in
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Israel. The C enter is itse lf a conglom erate of various older landsm anshfatn, 

including th e  Bikur Cholim (modeled a f te r  th e  traditional society fo r visiting th e  

sick) and the Bialystoker Home fo r the Aged.

Even recently , a  m erger with landsm anshaftn of residents from towns 

surrounding Bialystok has been e ffec ted , resulting in th e  newly form ed 

Bialystoker-Grodner Memorial C om m ittee. Perhaps because of the  building's 

steady presence since 1927, seen as a  m eeting hall for in terested  groups or 

potential living quarters for elderly landslayt, the  Bialystoker C en ter also 

assumes the  role of being the core Bialystok landsm anshaft. The strain  of 

resisting this cen tralization  while acknowledging its  advantages is a  relevant 

issue for the existing Bialystok groups.

A tangible sign of Czestochowa landsm anshaft activ ity  remains on New 

York's Lower E ast Side in the form of a  surviving synagogue building known as 

Congregation Czenstochauer Chasam Sopher W'Anshei U n terstanestier, in its  full 

nam e. This rem inder of the  past existence of a Czestochowa khevre is, however, 

hardly known any longer to  o ther Czestochowa groups. In addition to  the  

synagogue, four o ther organizations represented by a to ta l of ten  individuals 

were surveyed: Chenstochover C ircle of Brooklyn, Czenstochauer Young Men 

which presently subsumes the  United Czenstochower R elief C om m ittee, and a 

branch of th e  Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies, a  fra te rn a l order th a t grew 

out of the restructuring of th e  Jewish wing of the International Workers Order 

a f te r  its  liquidation during th e  M cCarthy assault on its  radical political stance 

(see Zaltsm an, 1941). The Czestochowa branch of th e  Jewish Cultural Clubs and 

Societies has actually  combined th e  dropping membership of several other 

branches located in the Bronx, New York and is officially called Lodzer- 

W illiamsbridger-Chenstochover-M iddle Bronx F raternal Society.
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In addition to  the  above mentioned affiliation, Lodz is also represented in 

several other national orders. The Farband Labor Zionist A lliance, form erly 

known as th e  Jewish National Workers' A lliance, includes geographically-based 

branches. However, today Lodz has delegates in various sectors of th is  order 

th a t a re  not recognizably d ifferen tiated  by te rrito ry . This is the case for 

Masada branch 403, where a  large proportion of members stem  from Lodz, but 

the ir more visible loyalties are  a  convergence of the ir identification as 

Holocaust survivors who support th e  Farband's com m itm ent to  Socialist Zionism 

and Yiddish cu lture (see Jewish National Workers Alliance, 1946; K atzm an, 

1975). A nother national fra te rna l order to adm it landsm anshaft branches was 

the Workmen's C irc le , whose original m andate was to  bridge the American 

im m igrant's concerns as laborer and secular Jew . Workmen's C ircle supporters 

from  Lodz form ed Branch 324 as well as Lodzer Ladies Branch 324B, both of 

which were contributing forces in th e  work of th e  United Emergency Relief 

C om m ittee for th e  C ity of Lodz, an organization th a t coordinated the publica

tion of a memorial book (1943).

The 1938 typology is reflec ted  in interview  reports I gathered on the  

A ssociated Lodzer Ladies Aid, th e  Lodzer Chevra Agudath Achim, Lodzer 

Friends Benevolent Society, Lodzer Young Ladies Aid Association, Lodzer Young 

Men's Benevolent Society, alm ost all of which still exist. Two newer organiza

tions could not have been anticipated  by Rontch, for they are landsm anshaftn of 

Lodz survivors of th e  Nazi Holocaust: American R esearch Council to

Com m em orate th e  Jewish Community of Lodz, American Society of Jew s 

Liberated from G hetto  Lodz. The World Gathering of Lodzer Holocaust 

Survivors, though really  an assembly th a t took place in August 1984, also 

involved the federation of several organizations to c rea te  this new body.
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Thirteen respondents contributed inform ation on tw elve organizations in the 

present study.

Unlike Lodz, a city  whose citizens continued to arrive in the  United S tates 

up until recent years, em igration from  Minsk virtually stopped in the 1920's 

because of Russia's restric tive  policies. As a resu lt, no new influx of members 

repopulated th e  Minsk landsm anshaftn. P resent organizations for whom inform a

tion was collected  number seven, plus an eighth now disbanded women's 

organization. The varieties of bases for establishm ent and operation are  

in tim ated  by the ir names: Congregation Chai Odom Anshe Minsk, F irst Minsker 

Young Men's Society of Brooklyn, Independent Minsker Brothers, Minsker Ladies 

Benevolent Society, Minsker Independent Benevolent Association, Minsker Young 

Friends Benevolent Association, Minsker Young Men's Com m ercial Aid Associa

tion, Minsker Branch 507 of th e  Workmen's C ircle. Here, each landsm anshaft 

was m atched up with one respondent per group.

In an earlie r section, th e  past numerical prominence of Warsaw landsman

shaftn  was noted. The ta llies of the  United Jewish Appeal and Israel Bonds 

offices are  also high, although a  percentage of th e  groups contacted  subsequent 

to examining these rosters appeared to have ceased functioning. The range of 

Warsaw landsm anshaftn explored were: American Council for Warsaw Jews,

F irst Warshauer Association, F irs t Warshauer Congregation, F irs t W arschauer 

I.M. Baumgold Society, Independent Warshauer Linas Hazedek, Ochoter 

Warshauer Young Men's Progressive Society, Povonsker Warschauer Young Men's 

Benevolent Association, P rager Warshauer Young Men's Aid Society, Sam Frankel 

Benevolent Society, United Warshauer Sick and Benevolent Society, Warshauer 

Benevolent Society, Warshauer Brotherly Love Benevolent Society, W arshauer 

Sick and Benevolent Society, Warshauer Sick Support Society, Warshauer Young
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Friends Beneficial Association of Brownsville, and a  Workmen's C ircle branch 

whose full ti tle  is W arsaw-M laver-Tlumatcher-Rakover-Opatoshu Branch 

Z/386-639.

H itherto undocumented according to  our data, Rontch's identification of 

name societies is confirm ed by the Warsaw groups. The lis t also highlights the 

significance of neighborhood as a  reference point for members. We find suburbs 

of Warsaw connoted in several hyphenated group nam es, as well as the 

specification of New York C ity neighborhoods th a t generated  the ir own 

American associations. An addition to the list is WAGRO, or Warsaw G hetto 

Resistance Organization, though its  representatives p refer to  downplay the 

Warsaw affiliation  in favor of the  group's leadership in im plem enting com m unity- 

wide H olocaust m em orials. Group interview s and th e  availability of multiple 

inform ants able to discuss the ir organizations resulted in 28 exchanges about 17 

organizations.

The resu lts of this survey show the  accuracy of Rontch's fram ework of 

landsm anshaft types, even in the more condensed aggregate available for study 

today. However, i t  is im portant to note the  decrease not only in th e  quantity of 

organizations, bu t also in the nature of their activ ity . The original and unique 

purpose of th e  organization may be retained in its  nam e, but not necessarily in 

its  actual work, as in the case of th e  Chevra Anshe Antopolier, for exam ple, 

which no longer concentrates around its  own religious congregation. Another 

illustration is the  "young men's" societies whose membership is largely a  senior 

c itizen  population th a t also now includes women. In general, discounting th e  

post-World War II survivor groups, both sm aller membership and decreased 

frequency of meetings characterize th e  landsm anshaftn scene. Exceptions to 

this trend are found in organizations like the Bialystoker Ladies Auxiliary and
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the  Minsker Young Friends who still m eet regularly, weekly or biweekly, in part 

because they have access to a  durable leadership and headquarters.

A comparison with the  1938 findings is obviously lim ited by the  selection 

process used in giving rise  to th e  present data . However, based on th e  sample a t 

our disposal, the  general inclination tow ard a lessened landsm anshaft population 

is especially and markedly exhibited by th e  decrease in landsm anshaftn affilia ted  

with larger orders, in women's landsm anshaftn (although women's participation in 

men's organizations has intensified), and in united relief organizations.^

With regard to  the longevity of umbrella organizations, it  is not surprising 

th a t this aspect of landsm anshaft development is least enduring. That which 

remains today of the organizational types, in addition to  serving as a sign of the 

v itality  of earlie r years, also reminds us th a t insulated and independent work is 

more the rule. The historical records in the Yivo's Landsmanshaftn Archives 

show th a t numerous federations and councils of landsm anshaftn crop up to  

intervene in crisis situations, for exam ple, or to  lobby as a political body (LMSA, 

RG 123; C om m ittee of Jewish Landsmanshaftn and Societies, Council of Jewish 

F raterna l Federations, United C om m ittee for Jewish Societies and 

Landsm anshaftn Federations). Some of these are crea ted  to coordinate organi

zations of a  larger geographic te rrito ry , such as the Bessarabian Federation of 

American Jew s (LMSA, RG 1028) or the  American Federation of Polish Jew s. 

The minutes of this la tte r  organization for September 1944 indicate th a t the 

precedent of separate  fundraising was d ifficu lt to overcome: "At one tim e we 

could get something from landsm anshaftn. Today, i t  is closed. They are  very 

tigh t, and won't give a penny unless forced to" (LMSA, RG 1015).

A similar problem is echoed in the proceedings of the  American Jewish 

Jo in t Distribution C om m ittee, a  w elfare agency which established a  landsman-
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shaftn  departm ent to  synchronize and channel the  relief activ ities under one 

sponsorship (see Handlin, 196*0. In th e  a fte rm ath  of World War II, for example, 

aid sent to  refugees in Europe by individual American landsm anshaftn is seen to 

d e tra c t from th e  effectiveness of th e  Jo in t in funneling monies in a  cooperative 

manner (Records of th e  A m erican Jewish Jo in t D istribution C om m ittee, Lands

manshaftn D epartm ent, Folder 601, 13 November 1947). L ater, th e  Jo in t 

publicly geared its  effo rts  to becoming a cen tra l bureau for im m igration 

problems and fo r th e  location of survivors, but i t  could not harness the  energies 

of landsm anshaftn who independently pursued the ir own in te rests  in 

communicating with European landslayt. It is noted th a t the displaced persons 

camps in Europe are  organized in landsm anshaft fashion, and le tte rs  flow 

between these and A m erican-based societies w ithout regard fo r the  institutional 

channels established by th e  Jo in t to  avoid what it  sees as w asteful duplication of 

e ffo rts  (Records of the  A m erican Jewish Jo in t D istribution C om m ittee, 

Landsm anshaftn D epartm ent, Folder 527, 25 O ctober 1946; Folder 528, 8 August 

1947).

This penchant for individualized responsibility and action is seen in the  

case of the  American Council for Warsaw Jew s, for exam ple, to con tribu te to  

the  group's demise. N ot only landsm anshaftn representing a large geographic 

area , but in this case several organizations affilia ted  with the one major city  of 

Warsaw pledged to com e together in 1942 under one banner. According to  my 

inform ant, an active fundraiser for th e  Council, factional splits could not be 

contained and the  organization could not survive th e  stress of pulls in d ifferent 

political directions (American Council for Warsaw Jews).

The groups' continuation was also threatened  by th e  historical realities 

which contradicted  one of its  prim ary aims: to rehab ilita te  Jewish institutions in
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Warsaw a t the  war's end by means of the united and concerted  e ffo rt of 

Am erican landsm anshaftn and affilia ted  individuals. The original goals as s ta ted  

in resolutions and programs did not overlook supporting American institutions, 

including th e  Haym Solomon W arschauer Home, or upholding th e  name and deeds 

of Warsaw Jew ry for fu tu re generations (LMSA, RG 1041). However, th e  in itial 

vision of rebuilding Jewish Warsaw was undeniably challenged when a  delegation 

of th e  Council visited post-w ar Poland and found its  reconstruction a hopeless 

task, according to  my inform ant. O rganizational priorities were not flexible 

enough, and th e  Am erican Council for Warsaw Jews dissolved in the 1950's.

A more curren t development in th e  American Jewish community shows how 

ex ternal events can work to  transform  organizational functions. The Warsaw 

G hetto R esistance O rganization, WAGRO, form ed in 1963 to  com m em orate the  

20th anniversary of the  Warsaw G hetto uprising (Warsaw G hetto  R esistance 

Organization, 1981). The annual April com m em oration held in New York C ity, 

which WAGRO is instrum ental in coordinating, has become a  cerem ony paying 

trib u te  to all th e  victim s of th e  Holocaust. At recen t gatherings of Holocaust 

survivors in Jerusalem , Washington D.C. and Philadelphia, representatives of 

WAGRO's executive com m ittee also provide leadership for the  newly 

consolidated American G athering and Federation of Jewish Holocaust Survivors. 

Its  agenda re flec ts  the sh ifts and broadening of organizational concerns, which 

now entail rem em brance of th e  Holocaust, support of Israel, participation in 

Am erican Jewish life , solidarity with Soviet Jew ry, com batting anti-sem itism , 

pursuing Nazi crim inals, defending freedom , and collating a  national reg ister of 

Holocaust survivors (Rem em brance and Responsibility: An Agenda for Survivors, 

1985). The success of th is newest of a ttem p ts a t  consolidation and accom odation 

has yet to  be measured.
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As has already been noted earlier, the  organizational contexts for 

expression of ethnic identification th a t landsmanshaftn provide are varied. 

D ifferent priorities m otivate  the course of association, d ifferences th a t are 

sustained even today when many of the original founders and the organizational 

paths they intended a re  forgotten . Bearing in mind the  variety  of affiliational 

behavior which th e  landsm anshaft model embodies, a  range which we have 

recognized as a possible hindrance to cooperative action or organizational 

continuity when groups remain s tead fast in the ir individuality, i t  is also 

im portant to discover the  shared them es of landsm anshaft ex istence. The 

backbone of landsm anshaft organizational s truc tu re  th a t is common to all groups 

includes the ir role in the  arrangem ent of burial, the help and self-help activ ities 

in tim es of need, and the  provision of a social cen ter for members.

The prim ary benefit supplied by landsmanshaftn th a t today still draws some 

new members into an organization is the  reservation of gravesites and the 

assurance of a proper Jew ish funeral. This im portant charac teristic  of American 

landsm anshaftn finds no parallel in Israel, interestingly, where burial is overseen 

by the  S ta te 's  Ministry of Religious A ffairs. American landsm anshaftn 

constitutions, usually prepared in Yiddish in the ir original form with subsequent 

versions adopting a bilingual te x t or only English translation, detail the 

custom ary procedures. This includes the  traditional burial p ractices, but also the 

delineation of appropriate organizational responsibilities upon the death of a 

member. For exam ple, one such handbook declares th a t in such an event, the  

secretary  must announce th e  tim e and place of the funeral in two Yiddish 

newspapers, morning and afternoon, and postcards are  sen t to  all members to 

attend . Moreover, a  fine will be imposed on any member who does not com e to  

the  funeral. If th e  decedent is buried in another society 's cem etery , the
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organization is not required to  m eet any other expenses (LMSA, RG 

895:Bogopolier U nterstitzungs Verein). The other costs with which 

landsm anshaftn assist can include a  sum th a t is distributed to  th e  surviving 

spouse to help cover charges rela ted  to  the  burial, and allocation of money to  

com pensate fam ily members who observe the traditional Jewish seven days of 

mourning and do not go to  work.

Today, am ounts which were stipulated for these benefits in earlier years 

hardly suffice. Both this allocation of funds and the  appointm ent of special 

com m ittees to  oversee funerals have become outdated. Today, there  is more 

likely to  be one officer in charge of assigning gravesites who con tacts the 

organization’s funeral parlor when informed by th e  fam ily of a death. Even 

organizations th a t no longer m eet still re ta in  th is aspect of the ir form er activ ity  

when a cem etery  com m ittee would have convened monthly, and when plots tha t 

som etim es now rem ain in surplus were bought up in anticipation of m inistering to 

a growing membership. Still, th e  present level of burial obligations which even 

weaker landsm anshaftn fulfill for members is not to be lightly dismissed. In ter

viewees who currently  hold the books th a t map out the placem ent of graves 

re la te  th a t requests a re  made by family members and children to  be buried 

alongside their relatives, and th a t this symbolic a c t prom pts the younger 

generations to join (Antopoler Society of Harlem ; Congregation Czenstochauer 

Chasam Soper; Czenstochauer Young Men; Ochoter W arschauer Young Men's 

Progressive Society). One such officer who keeps a com puterized list of w hat he 

calls the  ’’unburied" members in his M anhattan law office observes th a t the 

landsm anshaft experience em braced the  route from friendship to burial: 

members w anted to  be together in life  and in death (Antopoler Young Men's 

Benevolent Association).
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O ther characteristics  of the  mutual aid obligations of these organizations 

remain in some form , but are more likely now to be ac tivated  on an ad hoc basis 

or in a  new manner. For exam ple, the doctor's services and sick benefits 

provided by landsm anshaftn are now mainly superceded by widely available 

insurance policies. In te rest-free  loans were offered to  needy members, and 

special funds existed to  enable landslayt in Am erica or Europe to  make necessary 

preparations for Jewish holidays. These allocations ex ist, but th e  p ractice now 

includes sending this kind of relief to  Israel. Societies do assist members in 

need, especially the elderly. When dues can not be m et, for exam ple, societies 

will suspend or reduce them . This may also happen if the treasury  is deemed 

adequate enough for the  expected future costs of a small organization seen to  

have a lim ited lifespan.

This vision of organizational evolution and impending decline is not shared

by all landsm anshaftn today, nor was it  reflected  in the  original nature of

landsm anshaft group life. For exam ple, a  post-World War II newcomer to the

Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society recalls the  opposition on the part of the

oldtim ers to  his proposed am endment to  discontinue th e  age lim it posed a t  the

organization's inception as a condition of membership. His argum ents were

grounded in a  d ifferen t view of organizational purpose and were set in a

differen t tim e, eighty years a fte r  the  im m igrant founders. For one thing, the

newer wave of Lodzer "could not join past the age of forty  as a regular member.

You could have joined as an associate member w ithout benefits. So they turned

away a lo t of our people from the organization." A fter the war, the  newcomers

were too busy getting  se ttled  to  be able to get involved organizationally:

The f irs t ten  years people were busy with them selves.
They had to run to  work, you had children. You couldn't 
go to  a m eeting, you know. So when they had the tim e to
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go to m eetings, and they w ere looking for organizations, 
a t th a t tim e already, most of us were past fo rty .

With his election as president, this gentlem an revised the  constitu tion, raising

the  membership eligibility age to  sixty and elim inating the  exam ination by the

society doctor to assert prospective members' good health (Lodzer Young Men's

Benevolent Society).

The whole issue of supporting the  sick is an in teresting exam ple of overall 

changes in landsm anshaft structu re . In addition to  benefits and the services of a 

society doctor, landsm anshaftn had hospitaler (pronounced hospiteyler) who 

visited ailing members and helped fac ilita te  the  distribution of aid. But as one 

leader of a  Bialystok landsm anshaft notes, the  office of hospitaler not only 

institutionalized the trad itional Jewish prescription of visiting the  sick, but i t  

also was a  way to  "check out" and confirm the ailm ents of the potential recipient 

of sick benefits (Bialystoker Young Men's Association). The records show th a t 

multiple hospitalers functioned in some societies, each responsible for a 

d ifferen t borough or assigned by gender.

Today, when no hospitaler exists in a group, illnesses may be announced a t 

m eetings, as are  deaths. A t one gathering I attended of a  Workmen's C ircle 

branch, partic ipan ts w ere asked to  stand for a moment of silence in tribu te  to 

members who had passed away. One of the  officers of th a t group also attends all 

funerals of members as a  representative of the branch. In general, officers 

today may be burdened with several tasks th a t previously w ere the  shared 

responsibilites of many. The list of nominations a t  a m eeting of the 

Czenstochauer Young Men where I was present indicates the  various posts: 

president, vice-president, financial secretary , recording secre tary , treasu re r, 

tru stees, chairm an of the cem etery  and membership com m ittees, inner guard.
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Judging from the  com m ents made by one of the only members there  who would 

rem em ber earlier years, these positions once carried  g rea ter meaning: "There 

was a  tim e when the re  were fights on th e  floor -  everyone w anted to  be an 

officer; today, people don't want to  accept nominations and be officers" 

(Czenstochauer Young Men). In o ther organizations, this roster of officers is 

much abridged, reflecting  changes in organizational s truc tu re  and needs.

In addition to  landsm anshaft adherence to principles of burial and mutual 

aid, even as the  m anifestations of these practices vary, another common and 

cen tra l te n e t is philanthropy. H ere, too, patterns of giving have undergone 

changes over years of organizational existence. Despite the claim s about 

accum ulated treasuries th a t remain out of reach to  the  community a t  large, the 

rule is to  donate to  numerous charitab le causes. Contributions are made locally 

to  Jewish and non-Jewish American organizations, and Israel is the o ther major 

recipient of landsm anshaft funds. One group's records, th e  Associated Lodzer 

Ladies Aid Society, show th a t allocations in 1969 were distributed to  aid Magen 

David Adorn (Israel's am bulance squad), March of Dimes, research in cancer and 

muscular dystrophy, and the  United Jewish Appeal (LMSA, RG 966). As for the 

native country, th is concern has been largely abandoned today, understandably, 

although some organizations still support the  few  Jews th a t may rem ain in their 

European com m unities, as reported in a  recen t issue of the Bialystoker C enter's 

publication, Bialystoker Shtimme (1984). Since World War II, however, Israel's 

enterprises and institutions have largely replaced the prior charities.

The nature of participation in landsmanshaftn can be tracked in the 

alliance of these groups with Israel, especially in the relationships with fund

raising bodies for Israel. Although histories of th e  United Jewish Appeal (see 

Karp, 1981; Lurie, 1961; Raphael, 1982) virtually  ignore the division which
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solicits monies from the  landsm anshaftn and o ther lodges, called th e  Council of 

Organizations, th is office was instrum ental in bringing the  masses of the 

A m erican Jewish pubiic into th e  Jewish fundraising arena. The landsm anshaft 

sector's  com m itm ent to  aiding Israel is highly visible. Once they financed the 

institutions and needs of the ir hometowns (see for exam ple Szajkowski, 1965; 

1967; 1970), when "the chief activ ity  of th e  landsm anshaftn is to render aid to 

their native towns" (Rontch, 1939:375). Today, the ir nam es appear on projects 

and buildings in Israel.

The d irecto r of the  United Jewish Appeal's Council of Organizations, who 

aptly  observed th a t "it's hard to  get the ir money, as it 's  hard to  g e t the ir 

history," described th a t the f irs t m eeting of th e  newly form ed Council in 1939 

brought out 3500 representatives from 7500 organizations. He observes, 

furtherm ore, th a t along with the  sh ift to  support of Israel comes a  d ifferen t 

emphasis on th e  kind of aid th a t is rendered. In the past, landsm anshaftn 

bolstered their town's schools, th e  synagogue, and o ther communal institutions 

th a t improved the quality of life . For Israel, they lean towards support of 

hospitals and old age homes, though not solely, perhaps reflecting  the ir own 

predispositions a t  this stage in the ir lives (Council of Organizations, United 

Jewish A ppeal-Federation Campaign).^

More than anything else, i t  was the Second World War and the shocking 

destruction of Jewish life in Europe th a t reshaped the  ch arac ter of the 

landsm anshaft's orientations, philanthropic and otherw ise. The focus of lands

m anshaft affiliations now would encompass the  well-being of Israel, in addition 

to  relations with the country of origin and the  country of se ttlem en t. This 

triangle of concerns appears in one group's m eeting notice for Septem ber 19^8, 

w ritten  in Yiddish, urging members to  attend  the m eeting to help decide:
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1) should we help th e  Jew s in Israel? 2) should we also help our landslayt in the 

old home? if  so, how? 3) should we join the cen tra l relief organization of 

American landslayt, or should our relief e ffo rts  be conducted independently? 

(AJA: United Brahiner and Vicinity Relief C om m ittee of Philadelphia, Box 1811). 

This docum ent aptly represents the concerns of m ost landsm anshaftn, especially 

a f te r  World War II, upon witnessing th e  destruction of the ir European hometowns 

and the  rise of the  S ta te  of Israel.

The influences on variations in landsm anshaft responses to issues and 

events, when traced , include the  flow of inform ation betw een organizations and 

th e  public opinion process which involves decision-making on the  p a rt of 

landsm anshaft leaders. These proceedings, which are evident in th e  w ritten  and 

oral testim ony on landsm anshaft m eetings, will be discussed in a  fu rther section 

on the nature of landsm anshaft leadership. For now, we continue to  exam ine the 

organizational behavior which characterizes landsm anshaft ac tiv ity  today.

M eetings, for exam ple, illu stra te  the th ird  major com ponent of landsman

shaft existence, namely th e  opportunity which landsm anshaftn provide for 

companionship and fellowship. As a social gathering, the  landsm anshaft m eeting 

was an im portant event in the  past. With few  exceptions, respondents in my 

sample speak of the gradual decline in the regularity  of m eetings. Weekly 

meetings in a  neighborhood m eeting hall on a  weekday night, once th e  common 

patte rn , were reduced to  a norm of tw ice monthly m eetings by the  1930's 

(Rontch, 1939). Today, for exam ple, the re  are  societies who m eet annually on a 

Sunday afternoon, in a centrally  located  M anhattan restau ran t or hotel, so th a t 

business m atte rs  can be aired and to  allow con tac t between the  dispersed 

membership.
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Annual m eetings, in the  past, were more likely to be reserved for special 

occasions such as society balls or picnics, cultural events or th e a te r benefits. 

These larger scale gatherings, particularly  the  anniversary banquets and fund

raising dinners, produce souvenir journals whose contents include histories of the 

organization as well as evidence of the  group's evolution as perceived by its  own 

members. The anniversary jubilee book of the  Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent 

Society (1977) depicts the  organization as having "moved from a 'provincial' 

en tity  to  finally em erge into the broad stream  of Jewish and Am erican life as a 

powerful fo rce for good." The narrative proceeds to  describe affiliations with 

o ther Am erican organizations, as well as with organizations concerned with the 

S ta te  of Israel. The language of this particular document is English, this choice 

being another m arker of organizational evolution and acclim atization.

The apportionm ent of Yiddish, English and o ther languages is not an 

unim portant fac to r in the organizational identity  of landsm anshaftn, and is 

som etim es a  source of friction among members. In the case of this same 

landsm anshaft, which is called the Lodzer Young Men's by its  affilia tes , the 

language of its  publications and meetings is English. As an organization 

currently  comprised mainly of post-World War II im m igrants, i t  is one of the 

more active  landsm anshaft groups with w ell-attended monthly m eetings, with 

about 250 m em bers, many of whom come to  the meetings held in a Jewish cen ter 

in Queens.

According to  this group's representative, there  is overlap between form al 

and inform al patterns of association in th e  group. When I inquired as to  the  

average length of the  m eeting, for exam ple, the  response indicated th a t the 

conclusion of the official m eeting is likely to spill over into a card  playing 

session among friends (Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society). Respondents
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from other groups also fondly rem em ber how a  m eeting's end would be a signal 

for those who lingered to  enjoy each other's company a t a  nearby restau ran t or 

cafe  (Bialystoker Bricklayers Benevolent Association; Povonsker-W arschauer 

Young Men's Benevolent Association). Moreover, proxim ity of residence and 

close friendship ties can mean th a t relationships are  pursued also outside of the 

framework of the  form al landsm anshaft m eeting. Even the deliberations of the 

m eetings them selves are perceived by some as subservient to the opportunity for 

cam araderie and communication: "What we discuss is unim portant, as long as we 

get a chance to  talk  with one another" (Workmen's C ircle Bialystok Branch #88). 

Since these fac ts  are  summoned up retrospectively , i t  is im portant to  judge them 

cautiously. Nonetheless, the  selection of these kinds of memories is a sign of 

how organizational life is rem em bered and reconstructed.

When respondents describe not only m eetings, but the ir location, i t  is clear 

th a t this is also a fac to r in landsm anshaft metamorphosis. Landsmanshaft 

m eeting halls in M anhattan, whose predecessors were the  synagogue buildings 

which also served as headquarters in the earlie r years, had m eeting rooms and 

lockers which housed the documents and supplies of numerous organizations. 

Today, some landsm anshaftn u tilize the F ree Sons of Israel building in lower 

M anhattan, as I witnessed during one Sunday afternoon, which retains the  buzz of 

activ ity  which once was a more common occurrence. Groups also m eet in a 

M anhattan hotel or restauran t; o thers arrange the ir gatherings in boroughs where 

a  m ajority of members presently reside. As membership dwindles and hotel room 

costs rise, th e  United Jewish Appeal has offered its  offices for organizational 

get-togethers. One group objects to  this inevitable developm ent, in its  minutes, 

fearing th a t the  setting  will re s tric t members and not encourage the  desired 

atm osphere: "We just want our Sisters to  come together and spend an enjoyable
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social afternoon" (LMSA, RG 966: Associated Lodzer Ladies Aid Society, Box 1, 

Folder 3, 9 November 1971). For another group, m eeting in the  home of one of 

the  officers is a  dissatisfying arrangem ent for one respondent. His evaluation is 

th a t a  private home inhibits the usual manner of society m eetings, because i t  is 

not a neutral environm ent. His remarks indicate there  are  rules for acceptable 

behavior a t  m eetings, where one is "free to talk  and act"  in ways for which 

someone's living room is less favorable (Lodzer Chevra Agudath Achim).

In comparing the  tex tu re  of meetings today with earlier years, i t  is not 

uncommon to hear delegates describe past realities in a nostalgic tone. This is 

especially true for now weaker landsm anshaftn, even when respondents include 

episodes th a t show clashes and discord within the  landsm anshaft, something 

which not all inform ants are likely to  adm it without prodding. The recollection 

of the strength  of fellowship and interpersonal relationships in the  past 

represents to  many inform ants the proper mode required for the  v itality  of 

present day organizations. Similarly, the organizations th a t are indeed m ost 

active today tend to accept this assignment of their major task as being to  serve 

as a cen te r for communication among members of the group. Thus, despite 

differences in their m anifest goals — prayer, social w elfare, memorializing, 

political action ~  landsm anshaftn play a role in the m aintenance of communica

tion and, th e re fo re , of community.

In addition to  the nature of communication within the  group, communica

tion th a t occurs between organizations is an im portant consideration in m easur

ing th e  ethnic identification of landsm anshaftn, since a  particu lar landsman- 

shaft's political orientations or cultural background will be reflec ted  in its  

contributions and endorsem ents. This network of affiliations has a reciprocal 

e ffec t on landsm anshaft continuity. The connections th a t are  fostered  with
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other organizations, be i t  the associated federation of regional landsm anshaftn, 

the  united relief fronts, or the charity  organizations receiving landsm anshaft aid, 

will have consequences for the reform ulation of landsm anshaft identity . In 

today's landsm anshaft scene, th e  interconnectedness is m ost evident in the 

sphere of support fo r Israel.

As our sample selection process showed, an overwhelming m ajority of 

landsm anshaftn under study are allied with th e  fundraising bodies fo r Israel. This 

relationship, for some groups, is their sole remaining tie  with the larger 

American Jewish community. As organizations, landsm anshaftn are  recruited  to 

join various campaigns for Israeli projects. Solicitations on the p a rt of the 

United Jew ish Appeal and the  Bonds for Israel, as well as from the  Jewish 

National Fund or the Israel H istadrut Campaign on a  sm aller scale, occur in 

many form s. In one case, th e  Czenstochauer Young Mens, a  m eeting I attended  

was visited by an em issary from the  Bonds office who delivered an em otional 

speech in Yiddish about the  curren t crisis in Israel. The otherw ise boisterous and 

bantering crowd was strikingly quieted by the  man's appeal. Previous to  his 

appearance, a t  th e  same m eeting, one item  on the agenda due to  be se ttled  was 

the  plans for an upcoming testim onial dinner a t which monies would be raised for 

th e  United Jewish Appeal by honoring an active couple in th e  organization.

Fundraising for Israel, particularly  through institu tional channels and for 

ta rg e ted  projects, is a  major charac teristic  of strong landsm anshaftn today. 

However, th e  communed agencies responsible for coordinating these effo rts  do 

not actively  cu ltivate  cooperation among the  landsm anshaftn. In o ther words, 

th e  UJA or Israel Bonds divisions tha t canvas the  landsm anshaftn fac ilita te  the 

transfer of dollars, but they do not foster a feeling of jo in t venture among 

landsm anshaftn. Instead, these offices deal with individual landsm anshaftn and a
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corps of individual volunteers from  these organizations. The groups a re  brought 

together only on rare  occasions, such as annual banquets or festivals, and this 

contributes to a ra ther weak sense of a united landsm anshaft com munity.

My attendance a t one such gathering confirm ed the  observations of one 

s ta ff  member of th e  UJA Council of O rganizations, who rem arked th a t the  lack 

of collective sp irit across landsm anshaftn is as much the  resu lt of his division's 

policy as th e  groups' insular tendencies. The Council is, in actuality , designed to  

be more than a  fundraising arm of the  United Jewish Appeal, and in his 

experience i t  is the  address people know for inform ation on issues relevant to  the 

European Jewish im m igrant secto r of New York Jew ry. However, in past years, 

when educational and cultural services would have m et the  needs of a  sizable and 

concen trated  landsm anshaft membership, th e  Council neglected the ir search for 

cultured roots. "We could have drawn them  in, but we ignored them " (Council of 

O rganizations, United Jewish A ppeal-Federation Campaign). In the ir own 

assessm ents, leaders of the  organizations th a t oversee fundraising adm it th a t 

landsm anshaftn are judged as operant only according to  the ir prospects eis 

donors.

The cen tra lity  of Israel support has largely been accep ted  by landsman

shaftn , even by those who once rejected  this priority. Even m ore in teresting , I 

fee l, is the  fa c t th a t despite the ir vigorous support of Israel, including as prim e 

builders of th e  Museum of th e  Diaspora in Tel Aviv, a  major cultural institu tion 

and tou rist a ttrac tio n , few  of my interview ees can claim  to  have even visited the 

country, or to  have any d irec t co n tac t with Israeli landsm anshaft groups. In 

fa c t, with some rare  exceptions, generalized giving to  Israel on the  p a rt of 

American landsm anshaftn has overtaken a  sense of personal obligation to  Israeli 

landslayt. This adaptation of organizational principles away from  hometown
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relief and m utual aid tow ard endorsem ent of Israeli causes can lead to new

definitions of original landsm anshaft precepts: "We're using up the  money for the

purpose th a t th e  organization was form ed, for th e  be tte rm en t of Israel and

Jewishness." The aims of this particu lar organization are  fu rther rein terpreted :

'T he society was form ed to help Israel and do fo r Israel, and th a t's  w hat we're

doing..." (Antopoler Young Men's Benevolent Association). This society, a t  the

tim e of its  incorporation in New York in 1906, was like m ost others in not being

directed  towards aid to  Palestine, bu t ra ther dedicated

to  assemble together for holding m eetings or the 
discussion of the  means to  improve the  social, moral, and 
in te llec tua l conditions of the  m embers, to  voluntarily aid 
and assist needy members in case of sickness and distress.
(AJHS, Antopoler Young Men's Benevolent Association,
C e rtif ic a te  of Incorporation)

This reform ulation of goals is a  new p atte rn  of behavior which Am erican Jewish

landsm anshaftn exhibit.

In addition to  the continuity and m aintenance of already established 

groups, be i t  in a lte red  form s, the re  are  signs of landsm anshaft organizational 

growth in new and varied contex ts. Where do we find these developm ents? In 

one exam ple, sons and daughters of Holocaust survivors from the  city  of 

Piotrkow recently  form ed a  separate  organization, holding meetings indepen

dently. The young adult members of one fra te rn a l organization, Bnai Zion, are

in ten t on building what they call a  "new landsm anshaft," patterned  a f te r  the

trad itional standards of community and belonging. In Florida, branches of older 

landsm anshaftn transplanted from New York ex ist.

The range of organizational behavior th a t em erges from the  landsm anshaft 

model shows sh ifts in issues and priorities. In order to  understand the role which 

landsm anshaftn play as vehicles of continuity and change, i t  is im portant to  view
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ethnicity  and community as constantly evolving en tities . The contribution of 

com m unication to  patterns of e thnicity  and community will be considered, a f te r  

th e  following discussion on th e  param eters of affiliations and involvements of 

individual leaders of landsm anshaft organizations.

THE INDIVIDUAL CONTEXT

The landsm anshaft organizational clim ate shows the  line of continuity th a t 

links original goals with modified forms of affiliation evident today. This setting  

indicates a  noticable reassessm ent of American Jewish priorities grounded in an 

established organizational form of community identification. In a sim ilar vein, 

th e  social characteristics of individuals involved in landsm anshaft work a t  the 

present tim e reflec ts  a new environm ent fo r leadership. Indeed, perhaps even 

more than on the organizational level, i t  is on the level of th e  individual 

leadership th a t the range of general charac teristics  and specific qualities 

relating to  landsm anshaft activ ity  is unexpectedly diverse. The spectrum  of 

individual involvement is summarized in this section through a discussion of 

selected exam ples, and the chapters ahead analyze some of the  stim uli for 

change in landsm anshaftn, including the  role of com munication in members' 

participation.

R epresentatives of the  groups under study w ere chosen as key inform ants 

because of the ir level of organizational involvement. In some cases, the ir 

designation as leaders derives from effo rts , som etim es exclusively theirs, to 

maintain the  minimal organizational functions of the ir group. In o ther exam ples, 

these are highly active men and women who visibly guide their constituents 

through the  world of Am erican Jewish organizational dynamics. For the  possible
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configurations of landsm anshaft leadership th a t ex ist, th e  potential influences of 

interpersonal and mass communication on landsm anshaft decision-making will be 

considered in light of the  in tersection  of individual leadership properties and the  

tra i ts  of landsm anshaft group life .

The landsm anshaft representatives interviewed for this study span many

categories. The age range, for exam ple, begins with men in the ir th irties  who

inherited the  task of record-keeping from their fa thers. The son of the  rabbi of

the  F irs t Warshauer Congregation becam e supervisor of this synagogue-based

landsm anshaft and its  members upon his father's  untimely death. Although he

eventually assumed responsibility for th e  sale of th e  building, he shares his

sadness about the  decision th a t forced the  few  congregants still residing within

th e  Lower E ast Side environs of the  synagogue to  pray "with people they did not

grow up with, did not know from Warsaw, and i t  hurts a  lo t..."  (F irst Warshauer

Congregation). He is one of the  youngest inform ants to  express the attachm en t

voice by many:

G enerations continued through the Varshever Congrega
tion. That was the ir m ainstay ... This was the ir hope ... I 
grew up with it . It's in me th a t can never get out of you.
I have no love...for Warsaw, Poland...But the  fa c t th a t we 
cam e from there , you know, I really feel th a t way.
Today, I walk on th e  Lower E ast Side, and there are  still 
many people who knew my fa th e r, knew myself and go, 'o* 
der rebes zun is dortn ' (there goes the  rabbi's son).

As a  form er corporation lawyer, now employed in M anhattan's predominantly

Jewish diamond d istric t, the  th read  of community involvement extends to this

respondent's career choice:

I think th e  wave of the  fu tu re is th a t people will join 
again, and find some strength  in numbers, and do things 
for o ther people... you have to  help people, you have to  be 
part of your community. If it 's  not Varshe, it 's  w hatever
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community you're living in. Be part of th e  g rea te r Jewish 
community and be p a rt of this beautiful country.... (First 
Warshauer Congregation).

C learly, the  lessons about participation were often strongly conveyed by 

the  paren t generation. In another group where unusually young leaders now 

d irec t its affairs, namely the Bialystoker Bricklayers Benevolent Association, th e  

secretary -treasu rer I interview ed also notes the reluctance of people to  join 

organizations today; i t  is not just the  landsm anshaftn th a t have not replenished 

the ir ranks, but also the synagogues and the Jewish lodges. This respondent 

recalls the  en tertainm ent function of landsm anshaft participation, th e  debates 

during the m eetings and the bialys to  e a t a f te r  them , and a ttr ib u tes  th e  shrinking 

of th e  organization to  the  inconvenience of trave l for the  older members and to 

the ubiquity of television as a  source of leisure tim e activ ity . Still, this 

stockbroker in his forties remains a ttached  to the  organization of which his 

grandfather and fa ther were charte r members (Bialystoker Bricklayers 

Benevolent Association).

Both a  sense of personal obligation and nostalgia are m otivating facto rs  for 

some leaders today to continue the  family ties to  the landsm anshaft and to  

perpetuate  its  European roots. For others, in this case one of the  older 

interview ees, the perseverance to  do th e  necessary organizational work is 

separate  from any such com m itm ents. The president and care tak er of the 

Congregation Czenstochauer Chasam Sopher, for exam ple, promptly told me to  

remove the place name, Czestochowa, from  my record (Congregation 

Czenstochauer Chasam Sopher W'Anshei U nterstanestier). Unlike m ost other 

synagogue-based landsm anshaftn, this one still functions today. However, in this 

Czenstochauer synagogue today, as with landsm anshaft organizations in general, 

the  present members may stem  from locations other than the  original birthplace. 

The secretary  of the organization, who holds th a t post for fifty-one years,
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confirm s th a t the  original members of the society a re  gone, and even he himself 

never knew anything about Czestochowa (Congregation Czenstochauer Chasam 

Sopher W'Anshei U nterstanestier). The organization and the  synagogue were 

saved from extinction when th e  th e ft of Torah scrolls from the  building 

a ttra c te d  media a tten tion  which helped secure donors for refurbishm ents (New 

York Times, 19 Decem ber 1976; 28 February 1977). Interestingly enough, both 

officers speculate th a t the  patrons who contribute to the upkeep may well be 

children of some of the  original worshippers.

Most of the  interview ees are  men, but women working both in ladies 

auxiliaries of m ale-oriented organizations and in independent ladies societies are 

also represented. Women affilia ted  with the  city  of Lodz, for exam ple, could 

choose to partic ipa te  in th e  Auxiliary of the  Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent 

Society, in the Lodzer Young Ladies Aid, in the Associated Lodzer Ladies, and in 

a  women's Lodz branch of the  Workmen's C ircle. In addition to  the  actual 

adm inistration of the ir own landsm anshaftn, women are  often  marked as keepers 

of landsm anshaft history, a ch arac teristic  encountered over and over again in 

approaching potential inform ants. Initial phone introductions to  the  spouse 

would e lic it th e  fa c t th a t she was more knowledgeable than her husband, because 

i t  was her family th a t had ties to the organization: "I know more than him. My 

fa th e r used to belong, my husband becam e financial secretary ." This respondent 

joined in 1948, because her fa ther pressed her to  "do i t  for me," when she 

hesitated  in making the decision to  a ffilia te  as a newlywed (Warshauer Young 

Friends Beneficial Association of Brownsville). A common pa tte rn  in Jewish 

fam ily life becomes evident, where the son-in-law was taken into the  organiza

tion upon m arriage, eventually to  become a principal in the  leadership echelon. 

As one gentlem an, secre tary  of a  society of Minsk landslayt, explained: a fte r
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th irty -tw o  years of m arriage and membership in the  organization, " bin ikh 

gevorn a Minsker11 (I myself feel as if my roots are  in Minsk) (Workmen's C ircle 

Minsk Branch #507).

The concept of being a  com patrio t, landsman in Yiddish singular form and 

landslayt in plural, is not a crucial fac to r in recruiting landsm anshaft members. 

Spouses, re la tives and friends supplement the  original core of male im m igrants 

originating from the sam e birthplace. O ther pertinent qualifications for 

belonging may include socio-economic sta tu s, as occupational ties do serve to 

bind some groups. There w ere guild-like landsm anshaftn such as the Bialystoker 

Bricklayers, th e  Bialystoker O perators Club, th e  Bialystoker Pain ters, and a 

Bialystoker C u tte rs  Social Club. In addition, landsm anshaft branches of such 

national orders as the  Workmen's C ircle or the  International Workers Order 

specifically a ttra c te d  laborers.

In general, workers comprised the  original flurry of landsm anshaft activ ity . 

The tabulations of 1938 show 75 per cen t of the  membership to be wage earners, 

15 per cen t re ta il m erchants, 10 per cen t professionals (Rontch, 1939). Succeed

ing developments a ttra c te d  small businessmen and m ore professionals, largely 

but no t only th e  second generation Am erican descendants of the  founders. For 

exam ple, members of th e  Harlem wing of Antopol landslayt were typically 

peddlers or shopkeepers (Antopoler Ladies of Harlem ; Antopoler Society of 

Harlem). Their move uptown from th e  Lower E ast Side is reflected  in the  names 

of their organizations, probably also as a sign of the  original im m igrant founders' 

economic mobility and th e  desire to  asse rt the ir achievem ents. Today's 

distribution of leaders, as re flec ted  in the cu rren t sample, in addition to  workers, 

includes accountants, sto re  owners, housewives, lawyers, bookkeepers,
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executives, stockbrokers, and is mainly distinguished by its  occupational 

heterogeneity .

Interview  sites a re  also diverse, and when meetings occurred in individuals' 

homes, firsthand observation of the  economic and geographic distribution of the 

sam ple was possible. While several interview s were based s till in the  Lower East 

Side of New York, m ost re flec ted  the dispersion away from the  prim ary 

community of se ttlem en t to  o ther boroughs, to  suburbs outside of th e  city , and 

to  New Jersey.

This profile of Am erican Jewish landsm anshaft ac tiv ists  com plem ents the 

outline of changes in the agendas of organizations which was previously offered. 

R esearch has been done on the  evolution of Jewish lay leadership in this country, 

ac tive  in public affa irs, communal service, Zionist work (see for exam ple Elazar, 

1976; Lipstadt, 1984; Shapiro, 1971; Woocher, 1981; York, 1981). As a recen t 

volume on ethnic leadership points out about the  founders of voluntary associa

tions of non-Jewish im m igrants from Southern and Eastern Europe (Barton, in 

Higham, 1978), th e  developm ent of associations leads to  the  em ergence of 

traditions of grass roots leadership th a t is built outside of larger, form al 

structu res already established. As for the  im m igrant grass-roots ethnic leaders 

th a t shape what Howe (1976) term s "the inner world of th e  landsm anshaft" 

(p. 183), these have been overlooked. Quoting from th e  1938 New York study, 

Howe asserts: "When could such Jew s have imagined becoming head of a 

synagogue? But here they could even be president" (p. 186).

Holding th e  presidency or any o ther leadership position in the  landsman

shaft connotes a d ifferen t se t of responsibilities for various organizations. The 

broad definition which the Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups 

offers applies to our study population: "Leaders may be defined as individuals
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who exercise decisive influence over o thers within a  con tex t of obligation or 

common in terest"  (Higham, in Thernstrom , 1980:6^2). O fficers in the landsman

shaftn , m oreover, in accordance with th e  variations in organizational vigor and 

the ir own heterogeneous backgrounds, a re  engaged in an assortm ent of dealings 

within the ir organizations.

Few are  as busy as the  d irecto r of the Bialystoker C enter, who works as a 

fu ll-tim e employee to  manage affa irs  rela ted  to  th e  C enter’s m aintenance as a 

nursing home and as a more symbolic home for Bialystok descendants world over. 

The bilingual magazine of the  Bialystoker C enter which he prepares, the 

memorial meetings and holiday celebrations which he stages, his connections 

with Bialystoker institu tions internationally  make this leader one of the  most 

visible decision-m akers, molding one secto r of the New York landsm anshaft 

world. The active leadership of such com munity figures was once commonplace, 

as indicated by oft-repeated  names which inform ants from various societies 

recalled, names which also recur in archival tex ts .

There are  o ther landsm anshaft leaders who also appear to  be entrusted  

with the major duties of the ir organizations. However, these representatives are 

accountable only to  a small membership who survive as an organization often 

thanks to  the  devotedness of the  one particu lar individual who agrees to do 

record-keeping and occasionally to  call a m eeting. This category of leader 

includes sons-in-law or sons who reluctan tly  inherited the  position from their 

fathers. Today, they lam ent the  lack of any assistance from remaining members 

who may be officials in nam e, "but it 's  me, me, me" or else they feel them selves 

the ta rg e t of members' grievances and criticism s. In more ex trem e cases, the  

present o fficer may be so distanced from the  previous generation of members 

th a t when someone calls to  relay news of a member's death, th e  fam ily name is
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not necessarily fam iliar (Antopoler Society of Harlem). On th e  o ther hand,

others volunteer their services and are insistent about maintaining the  in tegrity

of the organization despite the challenge of opponents who vote to  dissolve.

Even in the  face  of demise, one such leader expresses his sentim ents about

organizational continuity and shows how his com m itm ent stem s from more than

a feeling of merely having autom atically inherited the job:

Many of these organizations are  dying one by one 
because ...the children today haven't got the same need 
th a t our parents had...But I think there 'll always be a need 
of knowing where you cam e from . And tha t's  my theory.
But I enjoy th a t, as you can see. (Antopoler Young Men's 
Benevolent Association).

It is also im portant to  rem em ber th a t the question of disbanding is no t an 

issue for some groups, even in groups other than the larger and relatively newer 

so called survivor landsm anshaftn. The Bialystoker Ladies Auxiliary, founded in 

1923, continues to  m eet regularly. Weekly m eetings, se t a t  a fixed tim e and 

place, were reduced in 1983 to  biweekly luncheons when the  two leaders I 

interview ed found the ir o ther obligations and the ir generally busy schedules 

overshadowed by their work for the  landsm anshaft (Bialystoker Ladies Auxiliary). 

In short, according to our sample, the post of landsm anshaft leader encompasses 

a range of responsibility and influence.

The involvements of landsm anshaft leaders with o ther organizations 

focuses our a tten tio n  on how such extended memberships determ ine policy

making within the landsm anshaft. On a  group level, some landsm anshaftn are 

tightly bound up with the work of o ther organizations. The United Jewish Appeal 

leaders single out the  Czenstochauer Young Mens as an exemplary supporter, for 

exam ple, and indeed the  work of this landsm anshaft indicates a dedication to  the 

effo rts  of the  UJA, seemingly without much internal debate. However, the
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decision-making process regarding donations can cause serious r if ts  in an

organization, since policy is determ ined often by grass-roots leaders who are

exposed to  various other groups. One United Jewish Appeal executive recounts:

Most of th e  meetings, you have some violent discussions, 
even today, even when we come and we ask for a 
contribution from the treasury  of an organization.
Always some people get up and they say 'C harity begins a t  
hom e...' (Council of Organizations, United Jewish Appeal- 
Federation Campaign).

The words of one Bialystok representative provide the  perspective of an insider

to  these deliberations on contributions to  various causes and organizations:

The person who was the sponsor of th a t particu lar (idea) 
was anxious to  show th a t he had the  backing of this 
society behind him, so in the  o ther society he was looked 
up to as a  man of leadership, because he had a  following 
(Bialystoker Young Men's Association).

Thus, a landsm anshaft ac tiv is t can also be a leader in the  beneficiary

organization.

The decision-making process in landsm anshaftn is re la ted  to individuals'

o ther affiliations, both form al and inform al. The expectations they carry  over to

th e  landsm anshaft influence the organization's path, as well as these individuals'

evaluation of the ir landsm anshaft. One analysis of th e  leadership process in the

Jewish community suggests a  useful consideration to bear in mind:

It is especially through organized group channels th a t an 
individual is able to  m anifest regular and system atic 
influences over o ther members in the  group. This is not 
to  deny th e  im portance of informal groupings as they 
a ffe c t form al organization. The problem is precisely to 
exam ine th e  manner in which inform al influences per
m eate and find expression in form al organization (Miller, 
in Gouldner, 1950: 202).

Even though th is kind of analysis is reserved for the  next C hapter 4, for now it  is

im portant to note the  pa tte rn  of m ultiple affiliations and som etim es also

m ultiple leadership positions for the interview ees in this study.
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An initially unexpected finding, but one which was repeatedly encountered, 

is th e  tendency to  join and sometimes lead several groups. Landsm anshaft 

delegates also enlist in th e  Masonic fra te rn ity , the  Knights of Pythias or o ther 

ciubs; women en ter th e  synagogue sisterhood or o ther Jewish women's associa

tions such as Hadassah, Pioneer Women, or ORT. Several of the  men, 

particularly  th e  second generation leaders, proudly exhibit the ir ce rtif ic a te s  of 

m erit from th e  lodges which a ttra c te d  them  because "these fra te rn itite s  were 

more American" and d ifferen t from landsm anshaftn where the  older generation 

was really not ready to  give up the reins. In the  words of one, subscribing to  the 

society was a moral obligation, while participation in the  lodge was for 

recreation and friendship (Lodzer Chevra Agudath Achim).

In another vein, a  second activ ist describes how certa in  organizational 

affiliations w ere expected of any potential leader in his Workmen's C ircle 

landsm anshaft branch (W arsaw-M laver-Tlumatcher-Rakover-Opatoshu Branch 

#386-639). Not officially, perhaps, but the assumption was th a t to be active in 

the  Workmen's C ircle, one also had to show membership in the  Jewish Socialist 

Verband. This organization em braces the principles of dem ocratic socialism as 

advocated by th e  Social D em ocrats of Am erica, and champions the  preservation 

of modern Yiddish cu ltu re  (Encyclopedia Judaica, 1972). Its close identification 

was with the  Workmen's C ircle, th e  needle-trade unions, and the Yiddish 

newspaper, the  Forw ard. These overlapping spheres depict the  ideological 

c lim ate which can have a  bearing on landsm anshaft leaders and, therefo re , on 

landsm anshaft life .

On the  o ther hand, the re  are leaders for whom the  landsm anshaft is 

separate  from  any o ther organizational engagem ent, and som etim es i t  is the ir 

sole venture. One Antopol leader, for example, active in a fam ily c irc le  and in
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the Workmen's C ircle, clearly reserves a  special place for the  landsm anshaft

when asked to  com m ent on her membership choices:

Never v e t zayn greser keyn zakh vi di landsm anshaftn 
nokh mayn farshtand. Dos is geven a  lebn~ (Never will 
there  be a g rea ter achievem ent than the  landsm anshaftn, 
in my opinion. That was a life.) (Antopoler Ladies of 
Harlem).

This woman describes her participation in th e  Workmen's C ircle but notes tha t

the boundaries between her groups were d istinct. Another landsm anshaft officer

represents those who are not joiners, but rem ained only in th e  society and

learned norms and values relating to  group life from within the confines of their

particu lar landsm anshaft. This lawyer recounts:

It was a good training ground to  become a politic ian ...It 
was like sitting  in th e  Assembly, or the  Senate, or 
Congress and trying to  rally the  forces behind your 
issue...A ctually, I cu t my te e th  with th e  Bialystoker 
Young Mens...I saw what they w ere doing, and I realized 
how I could do it  (Bialystoker Young Men's Association).

In sum, the  landsm anshaft is a  forum for a  variety  of individual leaders to 

exercise some influence on the ir organizations. The leadership is inseparable 

from the  group structu res in which these individuals operate . O ften fac ilita ted  

by membership in several organizations, landsm anshaft leaders have access to a 

variety  of channels of com m unication, which in turn  influence the agenda of the 

landsm anshaft.

The form al and inform al group contexts in which leaders are located 

influence the ir perceptions of th e ir participation in the  landsm anshaft com

munity. These judgm ents vary along several dimensions. We have discussed how 

age is one fac to r th a t worked in favor of participation in "young men's" offshoots 

of older landsm anshaftn or in Am erican-based fra te rn ities . Y et, these 

developments ensured the continuity of landsm anshaft stability  by
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accom m odating new needs. Ideology also is decisive in its  ability  to  mesh with 

personal ties to  landslayt in a  constant interplay of priorities, where rootedness 

confronts political loyalties.

Gender differences play a part, too, in organizational achievem ents:

Without the women, there  would be no Bialystoker Home.
This building would not be standing. The women didn't do 
th e  actual labor...it was the ir money th a t was used as the  
basis for putting up the  home (Bialystoker Ladies 
Auxiliary).

The women organizers of ladies auxiliaries recount their role in sustaining the 

landsm anshaft when the  activ ity  of th e  male core had already decreased 

(Antopoler Ladies of Harlem). According to  one inform ant, the  independent 

ladies organizations, "with everything, just like the  men," were a  contributing 

fac to r, along with m others' Yiddish school board work, in helping women learn 

" th a t they 're people by them selves, and they could belong, and they could do 

work" (Workmen's C ircle Lodzer Ladies Branch 324B). We have yet to  in tegrate  

th e  experience of Jewish women's groups with investigations of the  e ffec ts  of 

organizational behavior on Am erican women, generally (see Boylan, 1984).

The above description of women's work in landsm anshaftn is relayed with a 

sense of pride by its  te lle r. But not all interview ees share a  positive assessm ent 

of the ir group's perform ance. B itterness and resentm ent also surface in some 

discussions, in addition to  expressions of incredulity th a t a  study of landsman

shaftn  could prove to  be fru itfu l or in teresting . Underlying this spectrum  of 

opinions and self-appraisals alm ost uniformly, as mentioned earlier, is an aura of 

nostalgia and rem em brance, som etim es a b ittersw eet memory. In the  following 

chapters, we address this situation by asking: what is the role of communication 

in evaluations of th e  present sta tus of landsm anshaft and in reconstructions of 

the ir past?
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In discussing th e  ethnic identity  of landsm anshaftn in the  next sections, 

C hapter ^ specifically looks a t mass media use and interpersonal communication 

pa tte rns th a t pertain  to these organizations. We have, so far, alluded to the 

influence of interpersonal discussion between parents and children, or among 

friends for th a t m a tte r, in guiding recru itm ent of new landsm anshaft members. 

The mass media, as we will elaborate, also play a role in making landm anshaft 

activ ities known to the  readership, thereby activating  new and unaffiliated 

m embers. In addition, Yiddish press reports help d istribute news of the 

landsm anshaftn to both the  organizational network as well as to th e  larger 

com munity. The e ffe c t of these and o ther regular mass communication 

activ ities, including also the  im pact of com puterization, is a question to  be 

addressed in our consideration of communication’s role in th e  development of 

ethnic identity .

With regard to  ethnicity  in landsm anshaftn, i t  is already clear tha t 

reconciling American and East European Jewish identities remains an ongoing 

task fo r these groups and their leaders. This process was and is complex, 

som etim es puzzling to  the  participants them selves: they claim  a  special a ttach 

m ent to  Jewry's E ast European past, y e t see them selves as members of the 

American Jewish citizenry . To some degree, th e  generational distribution of 

landsm anshaftn members contributes to  this in tricacy because the com posite 

includes im m igrants, them selves, the ir children and grandchildren. There is not 

a  d irec t correspondence between age and im m igration, so th a t the  veteran 

landsm anshaft leaders interview ed may well be American-born. Their non

im m igrant position, in fa c t, is what many of them  em phasize in response to my 

queries, claiming not to be from "the o ther side," but American.
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This was a  common reaction on th e  part of landsm anshaft inform ants which 

challenged some of the  premises of my original research plan. A t the ou tset, my 

aim was to  com pare the orientation of d ifferen t landsm anshaftn to the ir city  or 

town of origin, to  th e  United S tates, and to  the  S ta te  of Israel. R ather than the 

triangle of relationships which I an ticipated , i t  seems th a t organizational 

priorities are mainly shaped by the  society in which the group presently  resides, 

be i t  th e  United S tates or Israel. According to the data on American 

landsm anshaftn, this was the  case even in earlier years when im m igration and 

the  old home were much more a  p a rt of recen t memory. Landsmanshaftn may 

have originated as hometown-based, hometown-oriented associations, but they 

owe their endurance in America to  o ther fac to rs. What might these be?

One impression counterbalances the  readiness of many inform ants to 

declare the ir non-im migrant position as Americans, and therefo re  the ir unsuit

ability  to  respond to  my questions despite decades of participation in the 

organization under study. Here, I refer to  the  tendency to explain their 

m otivation for joining th e  landsm anshaft with a ra th e r simple s tatem ent: "But I 

am an Antopoler" or "My parents are  from Bialystok," thereby claiming oneness 

with th a t identity  concurrently with their American allegiance. This unresolved 

am bivalence is discussed by Soyer (1985), who relegates the landsm anshaftn to  a 

position somewhere "betw een two worlds" during th e  firs t decades of this 

century. This issue is especially highlighted a fte r  World War II, when the 

landm anshaft world is infused with newcomers whose Lodz or Warsaw or 

Bialystok was not the  same city  as the one recalled by oldtim ers. In addition to  

d ifferen t perceptions of the  Jewish component of their backgrounds, the  

im m igrant survivors also bring a  desire to  absorb the qualities of the ir new 

American surroundings. Thus, th e  question of an even blending of both identities
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within th e  landsm anshaft experience is taken up again by the  leadership. Judging 

by th e  archival and interview  data in the present study, this issue is unmistakably 

a  part of Jewish organizational dynamics of post-World War II America.

The landsm anshaft leadership of today deals with some of the same 

questions which their predecessors faced. However, there  are  some changes in 

th e  agendas adopted by this wave of leaders, most evident in the ways in which 

organizational priorities are  in terp reted . These changes have im plications for 

th e  specific nature of American Jewish ethnicity . In the  next section, C hapter 

4, we detail patterns of mass and interpersonal communication in landsman

shaftn . Following th a t description, C hapter 5 analyzes the role of these patterns 

of communication in determ ining the  evolving orientations of landsmanshaftn 

and in maintaining patterns of ethnicity  in the community. A closer look a t  the 

inner workings of the  landsmanshaftn sector of the  American Jewish community 

reveals the heterogeneity  of members choosing to  a ffilia te  in this way. How can 

we account for and in te rp re t the  continuity of landsm anshaft membership as a 

component in personal and group identity? How can we explain the  pervasive

ness of this affiliation  throughout the  Jewish community, for men and women, 

for d ifferen t socio-economic classes, among d ifferen t generations, encompassing 

children of im m igrants born in A merica before World War I and post-World War II 

im m igrants and their children.
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Notes to  C hapter 3

One communal ac tiv ist, Norman Gilmovsky, holds the opinion th a t the 
precedent of landsm anshaft mutual aid in the form  of benefits paid to  
members upon hospitalization or unemployment, for exam ple, prepared the 
ground for governm ent social security  programs institu ted  by the  New 
Deal.

The pioneering study of the Yiddish W riters Union of th e  Federal W riters 
P ro ject provides the  m aterial for this summary. A longer account of the 
typology of landsm anshaftn is found in numerous works (Federal W riters 
Pro ject, 1938; Federal W riters P ro ject, 1939; Rontch, 1939).

The Appendix lists the  interviews conducted and their dates. In th e  tex t, 
all references to  specific interview  transcriptions a re  followed by the name 
of th e  organization being discussed. I have tried  to reta in  uniform spelling 
of organization nam es, when possible, although the  historical m aterials 
show variations in group names. The suffix -e r, o ften  found a t  the end of 
place nam es, transform s the nam e into the  expression for "people of" or 
"people from" a  particu lar locale (for exam ple, Bialystoker are people of 
Bialystok origins). This and o ther forms of th e  place nam e may also appear 
as a  surname, indicating th e  individual's rootedness in a particu lar c ity  or 
town. Finally, the reader is asked to  note th a t all quotes from the 
interview s are  transcribed verbatim , and not stylized in order to improve 
readability. Any translations from the  Yiddish are  my own.

A summary of the history of Jewish fra te rnal orders appears in the 
Universal Jewish Encyclopedia (1939-43). In addition, there  is a volume on 
th e  history of the  Brith Abraham in English (Shelvin, 1937), and accounts of 
other orders mainly in Yiddish (see for exam ple Jewish National Workers 
Alliance, 1946; Yiddish Cooperative Book League of the  Jewish Section of 
the  International Workers Order, 1940; Zaks, 1925). Some inform ation is 
available in English (see for example Barbarash, 1983; Hurwitz, 1936; 
Shapiro, 1970) and in Hebrew (Ivensky, 1939). My records also show the 
existence a t one tim e of a Lodz branch of th e  Knights of Pythias lodge 
(Lodzer Branch 324 Workmen's C ircle, 1934).

I would like to  acknowledge my discussions with Susan Milamed about this 
and various o ther aspects of landsm anshaft activ ity . One of her sugges
tions, which I develop here, is th a t the destruction of Jewish community 
life in Poland redirected  landm anshaft energies to helping to  build tangible 
projects in Israel.

N ew sletters of th e  Piotrkow landsm anshaft, New Bulletin (1985), and the 
Bnai Zion organization's publication The O utlet (1983), report these activ i
ties. In addition, th e  Yiddish press has regular reports of organizational 
activ ities in Florida.



CHAPTER FOUR

MASS MEDIA USE AND INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 

IN THE ETHNIC COMMUNITY

The descriptive p o rtra it of patterns of organizational and individual 

activ ity  th a t typify th e  landsm anshaft secto r of the  Am erican Jewish community 

paves th e  way for closer scrutiny of patterns of communication within this 

contex t. Using examples from the  archives and the  interview s, illustrative cases 

are  culled from the data  to  depict mass media use and interpersonal communica

tion ch arac teristic  of th e  landsm anshaftn under study.

This chap ter begins with a discussion of mass com munication practices tha t 

mainly include members' use of English and Yiddish language m edia, but also 

touches on the  introduction of new technology, nam ely com puterization, into 

landsm anshaft ex istence. More specialized components of this media environ

ment include landsm anshaft-specific in-house organs and publications th a t are 

geared to  m ore than one organization, such as memorial books or newspapers 

distributed to  landsm anshaft subscribers. To understand the present alliance of 

landsm anshaftn with the  Yiddish press, these organizations' main public voice, 

coverage of landsm anshaft-reiated events is surveyed for the  years 1983 and 

198^. The background to  this relationship between New York landsm anshaftn 

and the Yiddish press, historically, is fu rther elucidated in an explanatory 

overview of landsm anshaft activ ity  as represented in the  Yiddish dailies during 

th e  early  years of World War II, January 1939 to  Decem ber 19^1. Here, the  press

89
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and interview  m ateria ls regarding those years are  examined to  learn about 

sources for news on war developments in Europe and for guidance on the  course 

of action fo r A m erican landsm anshaftn to  pursue in response to  the  w ar.

Along with mass media behavior, landsm anshaft developments are  viewed 

in light of interpersonal com munication th a t influences th e  organization’s path. 

What is th e  contribution of interpersonal discussion among leaders and among 

members to  landsm anshaft continuity? What patterns of interpersonal com 

munication do we find as antecedents and consequences of participation in 

organizational life? Can we link types of communication behavior with models 

of leadership? What might be the  networks of communication tha t d irec t or 

encourage certa in  orientations on the part of landsm anshaft leaders, and how are 

these m anifested in organizational priorities?

The portrayal of mass and interpersonal communication within landsman

shaftn, a f te r  the  general discussion of issues th a t pertain  to  the study population 

as a  whole, proceeds to  a  more focused study of the  landsm anshaftn of Bialystok 

descendants. This more re s tric ted  illustration of communication patterns uses 

the  case study of Bialystok organizations to highlight the  tendencies th a t prevail 

in the to ta l sample, th e  aim of this more lim ited approach being to  o ffer g rea ter 

detail, c larity  and focus.

Following th is chapter's descriptive account, C hapter 5 uses this m aterial 

in an analysis of the  possible role of mass and interpersonal com munication in 

the  developm ent of ethnic identity  for American landsm anshaftn. The potential 

link between com munication and com munity is discussed, based on the regular 

and system atic patterns of com munication found to  pertain  for Jewish-Am erican 

ethnic voluntary associations presently and in the  past.
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MASS COMMUNICATION AND LANDSMANSHAFTN 

Uses of Radio and Television

The reports on mass communication behavior in landsm anshaft circles 

indicate the  uses assigned to  various m edia. My study has shown th a t the  Yiddish 

press is the  m ost popular channel of landsm anshaft news. Interestingly, when 

television is m entioned, i t  is c ited  as one of the  forces th a t deters landsman

shaftn  from operating to  their full capacity . As we have discussed, the  sty le of 

organizational activ ity  which most interview ees value is one th a t supports lively 

exchanges and friendly ties. In o ther words, the  landsm anshaft is judged 

positively by members if i t  ca te rs  to  the ir needs for m eeting regularly. When 

organizations fail to  provide the  opportunity for gathering socially, television is 

one fac to r th a t inform ants hold responsible (Bialystoker Bricklayers Benevolent 

Association). Another respondent agrees th a t meetings used to  be held once a 

week and were eagerly an tic ipated , continuing "And, of course, social life didn't 

revolve around television. Going to  a meeting was very im portant" (Lodzer 

Chevra Agudath Achim).

Television is not mentioned as a  purveyor of inform ation th a t might be 

considered relevant to  landsm anshaft proceedings, as is the case with radio. 

Radio station  WEVD, th e  major broadcaster of programming fo r New York's 

Jewish com munity, is fam iliar to  interview ees as a source of Jewish news and 

en tertainm ent in Yiddish and English. The station  may not necessarily be 

followed regularly, but i t  is recognized for its  special a tten tion  to  Jewish affairs 

(Chevra Anshei Antopolier). Moreover, a  public service provided by the  station  

in the past was its  weekly program hosted by the  Council of Organizations of the 

United Jewish Appeal. Apparently, landsm anshaft activ ists  once listened to this
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show and even spoke on behalf of the  UJA, according to  one leader, "but I don't 

pay a tten tion  anymore" (Minsker Young Friends Benevolent Assocation). A t the 

present tim e, even when there  is not an expressed need for access to  Jewish 

community news, the re  is an awareness of where to  get it .  One respondent 

claim s th a t the re  is no special place she turns to  fo r Jewish cu rren t events, "but 

I suppose you could always turn on WEVD...You can read the  Jewish Week...the  

Jewish P ress... And I know I'm not getting all the news..." (Bialystoker Ladies 

Auxiliary).

Some of the  landsm anshaft delegates describe more regular Jewish media 

habits. Radio station  WEVD, in one household, is always on and listened to 

indiscrim inately: "We listen to  everything on WEVD... just la s t week I sent a

check a fte r  hearing an appeal on the  radio." (American Council for Warsaw 

Jews) This preference, when sta ted , is m atched by a tten tion  to  the Yiddish 

press. Asked if she used to  read th e  Yiddish papers, one respondent reacts: "Vos 

far a  frage! What a question. Up until today. Sure, I read the  Forward. You 

can see, I'm surrounded here." In fac t, near the radio is a pile of Yiddish and 

Anglo-Jewish periodicals, closeby to  the kitchen table where she mainly sits  and 

reads "until I'm tired." (Antepoler Society of Harlem).

The Yiddish Press and Landsm anshaft Readers

The sample's subscribers to  the  weekly Forward, which ceased to be a daily 

in 1983 and now has a  supplem entary English insert, a re  of the European-born 

generation who still rely on the Yiddish press. It may not be the  headlines th a t 

a t tra c t  them , since the English news media are certain ly  utilized for learning 

about world events. One respondent explains in Yiddish:
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I believe th a t if people don't read th e  Yiddish press, they 
don't know enough about Jewish life ... th e  English press 
only offers a glimpse. What does th e  Times give about 
Jewish life? And what do the o ther newspapers give? I 
don't know. I read th e  Forward not for the  news. The 
news I hear on television or radio or from other people 
when we m eet. I skim the front page headlines, then read 
the  inside pages... th a t's  how I read. Very im portant...
For me it 's  like bread. (Antopoler Ladies of Harlem).

The Forward is not the  only regular weekly available to Yiddish readers. 

Another member of the  subgroup within the study population th a t makes use of 

Yiddish-language media claims to  get his Jewish news from the Morning- 

F reiheit. This newspaper is politically to the  le ft of th e  Forward, and there  are  

still reminders of earlier antagonisms between the  two publications and their 

respective readership. Today, however, this F reiheit reader can s ta te : "But if 

it's  not adequate, and I want additional news, I take the Forward. Once the 

Forward was prohibited" (Lodzer-W illiamsbridger-Chenstochover-M iddle Bronx 

Fraternal Society).

The F reiheit, i t  should be noted, serves as the  community bulletin board for 

the  Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies in much the sam e way th a t the  Forward 

publicizes Workmen's C ircle branch m eetings. The im plications of this 

respondent's exposure to both newspapers will be of in te res t when we look a t  the  

im pact of media reporting on landsm anshaft orientations and activ ities. 

Although a brief introduction sketched general patterns of media use, our 

concern is now directed  to  an understanding of landsm anshaft-related content in 

channels of mass com munication.

The relationship between the Yiddish press and the  landsm anshaftn exhibits 

some of the tra its  which pertain  to  the  role of the  foreign language media in the  

ethnic community. Y et, the re  are also specific ties between these two 

im m igrant-based institutions, the  ethnic press and the  ethnic voluntary
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association, which are cited  in early  studies by Thomas and Znaniecki (1938) as 

cen tra l foci for th e  m inority group newcomer.

For th e  Yiddish press, one communal leader observes how i t  urged

A m ericanization with the reten tion  of Jewishness for its im m igrant readers.

"The newspapers were the teachers." Yet, in his opinion, special advice was

geared to  th e  landsm anshaft members among th e  readership:

They gave the inform ation where the  landsm anshaftn are  
m eeting to get together. A rticles were w ritten  to 
A m ericanize them , to  show them  the  American way of 
life ... Also, up until now, location of rela tives... You still 
have cases where you find relatives long forgotten  th a t 
they are  alive. (HIAS)

This inform ant worked for many years as the liaison between the  landsman

shaftn and th e  Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS), an international migration 

agency. The HIAS itse lf was and is a conduit of inform ation regarding 

im m igration and resettlem en t (Wischnitzer, 1956; HIAS, 1982), a cen ter where 

landsm anshaftn come and m eet arriving landslayt refugees and co llect news 

about o thers. The press is still used by .this and o ther organizations to  amplify 

the ir messages to  the wider landsm anshaft public th a t is linked to the  Jewish 

community through the mass media. Features in th e  Yiddish newspapers indicate 

th e  aw areness on the  p a rt of w riters and editors th a t landslayt ties carry  

meaning for many readers, including those th a t may not actually partic ipa te  in 

societies.

In th e  course of monitoring th e  curren t Yiddish press, I found landsman- 

shaft-re la ted  pieces not only among the weekly releases about organizational 

activ ities, but also in regular news reports and featu re  artic les. For example, 

present conditions for Jews remaining in the once thriving Jewish com munities 

of Eastern Europe are described (Forward, 7 O ctober 1983), including an artic le
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about one woman who appeals to  her Bialystok landslayt to help her leave her 

present home in Moscow (Forward, 21 O ctober 1983). O ther pieces describe a t 

length the  effo rts  of groups to  rem em ber the ir c ities and towns, be i t  through 

convening landslayt for a  large-scale conference (Forward, 11 May 1984), or by 

erecting monuments in memory of the ir destroyed Jewish com m unities (Morning- 

F reiheit, 11 Septem ber 1983).

Media depictions of the  array  of modes of action which organizations 

follow serve to  both diffuse this inform ation as well as to  lend m erit to  the  

activ ities which the  paper's coverage em phasizes. The regular column consists 

of press releases sent in by organizations. Accordingly, th a t section of th e  paper 

can not be viewed as p a rt of news reporting, but ra ther as a community bulletin 

board. By featuring particu lar societies and certa in  issues, especially when i t  is 

outside of th e  usual column where such m a tters  are noted, th e re  is the possibility 

th a t readers will m easure the ir own organization's work against the  achieve

ments which are publicized and therefore seen as worthy.

One exam ple is the  prom inent display of a le tte r  to  the  newspaper from 

Workmen's C ircle Lodz Branch 324 on January 27, 1984. This le tte r  proclaims 

the branch's concern for the  Forward's continued publication and urges o ther 

societies to  similarly show the ir endorsem ent by sending in the ir checks in the 

campaign to keep the  paper alive. This commendation and m onetary contribu

tion for the  Forward com es from a  landsm anshaft branch of the Workmen's 

C ircle, which is a  fra te rna l organization whose officials serve on th e  board of 

the  Forward Association, publishers of the newspaper; support for the ir news

paper is a  regular item  on the  agenda of Workmen's Circle branches.

Several weeks la te r, on February 24, the sam e column which contains 

correspondence regarding the  newspaper's fundraising cam paign, produces a
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le tte r  from a  non-Workmen's C ircle landsm anshaft in M ontreal th a t heeds th e  

call. Its financial pledge is accompanied by a  le tte r  th a t asks landsm anshaftn in 

th e  United S tates and Canada to  send in their donations to  the Forward. The 

publishers capitalize on this opportunity to  underscore in a postscrip t th a t all 

landsm anshaftn should follow in th e  footsteps of this Montreal group.

On Septem ber 9, 1984, th e  appeal by the Forward is taken up by a 

landsm anshaft in Toronto, whose even larger sum and more lavish praise is 

accorded a sim ilar place. Here, th e  editorial board responds with promises to  

print the  names and specific amounts given by the  group's individual 

contributors.

It is d ifficu lt to  judge w hether th e  status conferred upon individuals and 

groups by the  Yiddish press has a  part in determ ining the  paths which landsman

shaftn  follow. Such an argum ent holds to  the  notion th a t the  media play a  role in 

settling  th e  perim eters of acceptable and approved landsm anshaft activ ity , and 

ultim ately  in influencing th e  expression of ethnic identity  in these associations. 

This view is put forth  by Lopata in her trea tm en t of Polish voluntary associa

tions: 'T h e  Polish press has helped Polish-American associations... to  develop, 

crystallize , and even change their basic orientation toward the  two national 

cultural societies" (1964:217). For voluntary associations, the  press provides a 

forum for the  "recording of com munity life , the  record itse lf indirectly accen

tuating trends and building role models..." (1976:63). For the  American 3ewish 

com munity, i t  is im portant to  approach members of Jewish voluntary associa

tions and assess their perceptions of this relationship between communication 

and community.

Some participants in the landsm anshaft world readily see the power of 

public acknowledgement in the media. Judging from the  earlier illustration , for
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exam ple, the  editors exercised the ir gatekeeping prerogative to  allocate space 

and com m entary to  what they deem appropriate behavior. One s ta ff  member of 

th e  United Jewish Appeal's Council of O rganizations similarly understands th a t 

by appearing in the  newspaper, his fundraising office becomes known to  

landsm anshaft members. In addition, he notes th a t individuals and groups who 

are  particularly  active on behalf of the  UJA's e ffo rts  are  honored a t  special ban

quets (Council of Organizations, United Jewish A ppeal-Federation Campaign). 

These testim onial dinners are  heavily publicized before and a f te r  each event 

along with an assortm ent of announcements and rem inders th a t appear regularly 

throughout th e  year. Photos and biographies of the  honorees and tribu tes to  the 

organizations involved are  unmistakably a  part of the  campaign.

The press is surely not th e  only tool which is used to  persuade landsman

shaftn  of the  virtue in giving to th e  United Jewish Appeal, Israel Bonds, or any 

other cause. However, i t  is one step in the  process, as one ac tiv is t a tte s ts  in 

recounting his experiences in procuring funds for his group's relief work in 

Warsaw: 'T he m ajority did not want to  give. We had to  f la t te r . ..  and give so 

much honor." Poten tial donors were drawn in, according to this inform ant, by 

paying homage to  them in the  newspapers: "And we w rote him up and people 

heard about him. Where? In th e  Forward, and in o ther Yiddish newspapers" 

(American Council for Warsaw Jews).

Most landsm anshaft interview ees do not a rticu la te  as clearly  as our 

Warsaw representative the  consequences of mass communication coverage for 

th e  propagation of organizational directives and goals. On another level, 

however, several respondents can point to the  media's role in leading them  to 

a ffilia te  form ally with other landslayt. One longtim e member of the Antopoler
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Ladies of Harlem was too busy with her sto re  and her household to join when the

group f irs t was activated ,

but la te r, you know, one reads in th e  paper th a t the 
Antopoler have a  m eeting, a  get-together, so I went 
when I had the opportunity... (Antopoler Ladies of 
Harlem)

A second Antopol delegate whom I interview ed did not join the  Harlem

landsm anshaft, which he saw as m erely a social club without sufficien t emphasis

on charitab le  or communal work. His own affiliation  is with the  Chevra Anshei

A ntopolier, with whom he becam e involved as a  leader a fte r  his re tirem ent. The

impetus to  become a  member was a  notice in the  Yiddish paper by an editor

hired to publish a memorial volume on Antopol.

They gave an ad in the paper, and they asked everybody
th a t has m ateria l to send i t  in... And when I sen t in w hat I
w rote, he contacted  m e... and he said, how about joining 
up? (Chevra Anshei Antopolier)

Mass com munication, th e  press and the publication of a  memorial book, 

recru its new m em bers into th e  New York landsm anshaft community. In terest

ingly, th is com bination of facto rs still exists as a potential m agnet, as evidenced 

in a  recen t notice in the Forward (5 O ctober 198*0 which a lerts  readers 

originating from Hrubieszow to  the  task of compiling m aterials for a  planned 

m em orial book. In general, the  Yiddish press still provides a  forum for

announcing associational news and publicizing th e  activ ities of leaders, even

though such coverage may be more lim ited than in earlier years.

O ther differences exist between the present service provided to  landsman

shaftn by the  Yiddish press and th a t of the  earlier years. To a g rea te r degree 

than in the past, today's newspapers operate as house organs for certa in  fraternal 

orders th a t share the ir ideological stance. This is the case, for exam ple, for the 

two papers which I covered in my survey of the curren t New York press. The
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Forward, founded in 1897 and linked to  the  Jewish labor m ovem ent and 

dem ocratic socialism, provides a  platform  for news of organizations th a t espouse 

sim ilar aims, especially the  Workmen's C ircle. The Mor ning-Freiheit was 

founded in 1922, la te r becam e a communist organ, and today is the  mass media 

voice of the  Jewish C ultural Clubs and Societies. The m utual support which 

newspapers and associations provide for each o ther is probably more pronounced 

today because there  a re  few er outlets for disseminating landsm anshaft news than 

in past years. For one thing, there is a sm aller pool of newspapers in which to 

prin t such item s. In addition, the  number of landsm anshaft house organs has 

been substantially reduced.

Landsm anshaft Publications

In-house organs currently  distributed to  landsm anshaftn from the  six 

locations in my study include the Bialystoker Shtimme, a  semi-annual bilingual 

Yiddish-English magazine produced by the  Bialystoker C enter, and periodic 

souvenir journals compiled for special organizational anniversaries or com

m em orations (see for exam ple Bialystoker Synagogue, 1978; Warsaw G hetto 

R esistance Organization, 1981).

Secondary sources (see for example Doroshkin, 1969; Howe, 1976; Rontch, 

1939; Soyer, 1985) show th e  g reater abundance of such publications, w ritten  by 

and for landsm anshaftn, in earlier tim es. My own archival research on 

associations of im m igrants from  Antopol, Bialystok, Czestochowa, Lodz, Minsk 

and Warsaw turned up numerous volumes tha t addressed member groups in the 

past. For exam ple, the  Warshauer Benevolent Society issued a Yiddish and 

English monthly bulletin The Benevolent Bulletin. The two copies available in
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the Yivo Archives (Vol. 10, No. 1, January 1949; Vol. 13, No. 1, January 1953)

laud principal officers of the society, provide news of individual members and

give a com plete roster of addresses, list com m ittee chairm en and hospitalers,

and also include w itty  quips and verse about the  inner workings of organizational

life. The following is an excerp t from one such poem, en titled  "What Kind of

Member Are You?":

Are you an active member, th e  kind 
th a t would be missed?

Or are  you just contented th a t your name 
is on th e  list?

Do you a ttend  th e  meetings and mingle 
with th e  flock,

Or do you stay  a t  home and criticize 
and knock?

(LMSA, RG 1020, Box 1, Folder //4: Vol. 10, No. 1, January 1949)

Another bulletin called the Chenstochover Bulletin, was published by the

United Czenstochauer Relief C om m ittee and Ladies Auxiliary. Issues from

January 1942 (LMSA, RG 987: Vol. 1, No. 3), O ctober 1948 (AJHS, Box 2: Vol. 5,

No. 1) and July 1950 (LMSA, RG 987: Vol. 6, No. 1) a re  less lighthearted than the

earlier exam ple. These pages are  monolingual, only Yiddish, except for one

English translation of a  summary s ta tem en t about the  organization's plans to

renew and extend its  ac tiv ities in light of America's en try  into World War II. The

resolution to  widen the scope of the  Relief's work describes plans to  ally with the

American Red Cross, and to allot g reater sums for m edical and other relief aid

from the  proceeds of society events such as the annual ball. Moreover,

'United Czenstochover Relief' has to  a  large ex ten t 
already adapted itse lf to  the  newly crea ted  demands of 
the  tim es and established th e  Information Bureau... and 
published the  Bulletin, with the  one aim to  aid our 
Czenstochover landsleit to  ge t in touch with the ir 
fam ilies, relatives and friends in Czenstochov and to  do 
all in their power to help them .
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The te x t beseeches th e  readers to  "join in the universal hope of ridding the  world 

of H itler and Nazism," explaining th a t "helping to  save our own brothers, means 

saving our own lives." The organization’s g reater responsibility upon America's 

entering th e  Second World War is contrasted  with th e  duty to  extend a  helping 

hand th a t prompted original relief e ffo rts  during World War I (LMSA, RG 987: 

January 1942, Vol. 1, No. 3). The nature of the  work of the  sponsoring organi

zation is reflected  in regular columns th a t describe con tacts with post-World 

War II refugees still in Europe, developments in o ther Czestochowa landsman

shaftn  in th e  U.S., Canada and Israel, reports regarding th e  Relief's finances, and 

reviews of books about Czestochowa Jew ry.

The still curren t journal, th e  Bialystoker Shtimme (Voice of Bialystok) also 

has roots in relief work, specifically th a t of the  Bialystok Relief C om m ittee, 

c rea ted  in 1919 to  help in the  post-World War I reconstruction of Jewish 

Bialystok. David Sohn, its  founding editor, recalls how th e  im petus for the  initial 

edition em erged from the  lack of a cen tra l organ which could reach out d irectly  

to  Bialystok descendants in A merica (Sohn, Bialystoker Shtimme, Septem ber- 

O ctober 1940). The f irs t issue was printed in November 1921, becoming a 

monthly in the  th irtie s , and today appearing in Septem ber and April in conjunc

tion with th e  Jewish New Y ear and Passover. The present fo rm at, judging by 

two recen t issues which average one hundred pages each (Volume 63, No. 334, 

April 1984; Volume 63, No. 335, Septem ber 1984), highlights activ ities of 

Bialystok landsm anshaftn and milestones of the ir m em bers, describes projects in 

Israel funded by th e  Bialystoker C enter, re la tes  the history and present sta tus of 

Bialystok, and reports on Bialystok Jews in A merica and around the  world. In 

addition to  the  Bialystoker Shtimme, as we shall see in a la te r  section, separate
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Bialystok landsm anshaftn once published th e ir own tabloids for members' 

consumption.

In addition to  bulletins designed for one specific landsm anshaft, there  

existed a  variety  of mainly Yiddish periodicals th a t addressed several organiza

tions collectively. Sometimes these organizations had shared in te rests , as was 

true  for subscribers to  th e  W arschauer C enter. This monthly, in its  f irs t issue in 

Septem ber 1936, announces its  aim to unite the  many Warsaw landsm anshaftn 

who are  loyal donors to  the  Warschauer Haym Solomon Home for the  Aged, a 

favorite  charity  fo r many groups.

A wider net of a ffilia tes  is served by th e  American Federation of Polish 

Jew s, founded in 1908, which once m aintained various publications for its  

constituen t landsm anshaftn. In 1924, th e  Federation began issuing a  monthly 

organ P e r  Farband (The Federation). L a ter, i t  published bilingual anthologies 

under the  t i tle  of Polish Jew . Surviving records also include copies of a  biweekly 

Yiddish news bulletin (LMSA, RG 1015).

There w ere other federated  bodies th a t produced periodicals ostensibly to  

publicize news of th e ir member associations and to  urge cooperation when 

required. The Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies, in 1960, introduced its  

bilingual Club News "with th e  wish th a t i t  will bring all clubs and societies closer 

together" (No. 1, April 1960).

The forerunner of the  Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies was the  Jewish 

People's F ra terna l Order of th e  International Worker's Order. Although it  is 

difficu lt to  locate  records of the IWO because of its  liquidation during the 

McCarthy period, rem nants exist of numerous publications which once were 

available to  this organization's members, including those in its  landsm anshaft 

branches. For exam ple, th e re  was the  official publication of the  JPFO, the
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Jew ish F ra te rn a lis t. In its  second issue in May 1945, the  column on "Lodge 

Bulletins of the Month" awards those English-speaking lodges "paying more and 

more a tten tion  to  the  need for issuing a ttrac tiv e  lodge bulletins for their 

members" (HUC, Vol. 2, No. 2, May 1945). In the next number, landsm anshaftn 

are  pressed to coordinate the ir work of restoring Jewish life , in general, in the 

Soviet Union and Poland, and urged not to  "persist in the  notion of rebuilding 

the ir special ham lets or towns" (HUC, Vol. 2, No. 3, June-July 1945). Another 

source for associational guidelines was a Yiddish-language bulletin, Undzer vort, 

or Our Word (HUC). In addition, in-house organs m eant for all the chapters and 

remaining national groups which comprised the  IWO contributed to  the task of 

disseminating inform ation in a  cen tralized  manner.

O ther major Jewish fra te rn a l orders with landsm anshaft branches have 

publications in which they synchronize the ir communication with member groups. 

D etails of meetings and conventions, as well as artic les on organizational 

m a tte rs  and various subjects th a t re flec t the  outlook and in terests  of the 

membership are  published in Brith Abraham's The Beacon, th e  Bnai Zion Voice, 

the  recen t A lliance (Farband) Voice and Alliance Bulletin of th e  Farband Labor 

Zionist A lliance which previously published Farband News, and the  Workmen's 

C ircle Call which was preceded by the  Yiddish monthly, The Friend. This 

sampling indicates the once rich production of regular communication available 

in separate  media for landsm anshaft members who also use the general press.

Several points should be rem em bered in evaluating the  specialized organs 

mentioned above. One consideration is th a t th e  orientation of these media 

incorporates also non-landsm anshaft constituent groups of the orders. In my 

sam ple, then, such groups as Workmen's C ircle Minsk Branch 507 or Lodzer- 

W illiamsbridge-Chenstochover-M iddle Bronx F raternal Society of the Jewish
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C ultural Clubs and Societies would receive the ir fra te rnal bulletins as equal 

partners along with o ther divisions of the order. It is true th a t over the  years 

the  landsm anshaft presence in m ost Jewish national fra te rn ities  decreased in 

relation to  the  to ta l membership. Most organizational bulletins appear less 

frequently, until some finally cease distribution. Today’s circulation reflec ts  this 

situation in sharp distinction to  the existence of multitudinous publications in the 

past, which we have only briefly and selectively enum erated from the evidence 

exhibited in archives and libraries.

In years past, in addition to  the ir own bulletins and a  w ealth of house 

organs, landsm anshaftn benefited from publications intended for branches of 

national orders and for group members of interorganizational or supraterritorial 

federations. There was once more regular apportionm ent of space for associa- 

tional news in a g rea te r number of dailies. Y et, despite these conditions, the  

New York landsm anshaft world was active and prominent enough numerically to 

w arrant several a ttem p ts to  c rea te  independent journals solely for the landsman

shaft secto r. These in teresting  though short-lived experim ents have yet to  be 

fully studied.

For our purpose i t  will suffice to  note th a t this study's interviewees were 

not acquainted with the  two Yiddish reviews, The Jewish Society, for which 

there  are  some records from the  early 1930's, and Landsleit, which appeared in 

1947 and 1948. Y et, a  perusal of these editions shows th a t some of the  

landsm anshaftn in my contem porary sample are counted among the numerous 

societies th a t appear in these pages. We can only conjecture th a t the same 

heterogeneity , disunity and desire for autonomy th a t characterizes organiza

tional behavior played a  part in impeding the  continued existence of any one
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cen tra l organ of com munication for the  complex network of New York 

lands manshaf tn . 1

O rganizational Correspondence

Bulletins and regular periodic journals in various forms supply landsman

shaft members with news of meetings and activ ities. However, le tte rs  and 

notices sent internally within each organization also figure as modes of com

munication by which individuals are  reminded of the ir membership in the  

community. In some cases, when meetings have been discontinued, the  annual 

dues reminder is the  remaining link, and dispatching this notice is the major 

assignm ent of the present officers (Independent Warshauer Linas Hazedek). A t 

the  other extrem e are those organizations with m eeting schedules th a t are  

regular and unchanging, and therefore no memoranda need to  be sent out 

(Bialystoker Ladies Auxiliary).

Some illustrations of recen t organizational mailings show the range of 

form ats th a t ex ist for d ifferen t groups th a t operate today. The Minsker Young 

Friends Benevolent Association, for exam ple, is one group th a t has fixed 

m eetings every week. T herefore, i t  dispenses yearly calendars, with th e  Jewish 

holidays marked off. Each month's page lists the schedule of regular meetings on 

the firs t and th ird  Tuesday, the  board of directors meetings on the other 

Tuesdays, and once monthly gatherings for c red it union business. A synopsis of 

membership obligations regarding sick benefits, dues, and burial arrangem ents 

appears on the la s t page of this tim etable.

The le tte rs  of invitation to  a ttend  the monthly meetings of the 

Czenstochauer Young Men contain more than the  date and tim e. G et well wishes
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are conveyed, as are expressions of appreciation to  members who volunteered 

their tim e to  various projects, particularly  the  preparation of the group's 95th 

anniversary banquet. Members residing in Florida are  thanked for their joint 

le tte r  of congratulations on this occasion. In addition, a  request is made in this 

le tte r  of March 198^, th a t anyone who can help in one individual's search to  ''find 

his roots (his le t te r  was enclosed with la s t month's m eeting le tte r)  please le t him 

or the  financial secretary  know about it."

As for the  meeting agenda, readers learn of the upcoming nomination of 

officers, the  induction of a new 38 year old native of Czestochowa, and the fac t 

th a t a student a t the  University of Pennsylvania working on her dissertation has 

w ritten  about her wish to  attend  the upcoming gathering. My presence a t  the 

next Sunday afternoon m eeting of the Czenstochauer Young Men confirm ed tha t 

other incoming le tte rs  from organizations and individuals are  read aloud to  the 

membership and discussed. In addition, i t  was possible to  become acquainted 

with the individuals who are listed on the  organization's stationery , which also 

includes the name and address of the  society's doctor and its funeral director. 

The le tte r  also notes the  hosts who provide the  m eeting's refreshm ents, holiday 

greetings for Purim and Passover are exchanged, and upcoming dates to  

remember are  listed: the  memorial assembly a t the organization's cem etery , the 

next regular m eeting, Israel Independence Day party  (w ritten in the te x t as Yom 

H a'atzm aot, indicating the  festival's Hebrew name), and the  last m eeting of the 

season in June. With the salutation, "fraternally  yours," the secre tary  and 

president conclude th e  le tte r .

Another one of the  organizations in the study, the  Antopoler Young Men's 

Benevolent Association, sends its  m eeting notices "with brotherly regards" in a 

le tte r  of May 1983. "Worthy member" the reader is approached, "you are
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cordially invited and urgently requested to  attend  the  next m eeting." This 

landsm anshaft's emblem and date of incorporation appears on top of the page, 

surrounded by the  names of the officers and board of directors, with inform ation 

about whom to  con tact "in case of em ergency."

The an ticipated  agenda is detailed: report of the  accountant, dues adjust

ments, election of officers, report of the  board and its  recom mendation of a sum 

to be donated to the  United Jewish Appeal, a  suggestion th a t fu tu re meetings be 

held a t a  restauran t. The next two item s follow each other: the  f irs t is a 

recom mendation by an unnamed member for disbanding the organization and 

dispersing the funds. The next point s ta tes , as if to  rebut:

we would welcome some of you to  com e forward and 
becom e active in order to  continue the existence of our 
organization.

Further along, any suggestion to  the officers is requested to  be put down in 

writing and mailed to the  financial secretary . A t th e  le tte r 's  end, the  names of 

recently  deceased members are listed and condolences are extended to  their 

fam ilies. The readers are then inform ed, in cap ital le tte rs , th a t refreshm ents 

will be served, and the concluding wish is for "a very pleasant summer and con

tinued good health for a long life of happiness and success."

The next example is a le tte r  of April 1984 from a  group th a t has twice

yearly m eetings for its  "cordially invited" members. In the next paragraphs, the

invitation is rephrased in a stronger appeal to  members of the Povonsker

Warschauer Young Men's Benevolent Association.

Since our meetings are  lim ited to  tw ice a year, i t  would 
be so nice to  have you attend  and enjoy each other's 
company. Refreshm ents will be served and we'll be so 
happy have to you join us.
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The th ird  and final section extends sympathy to  th e  fam ily of members who have 

recently  passed away, pronouncing th e  traditional Jew ish words of consolation, 

"May they find com fort among th e  mourners of Zion and Jerusalem ." The 

bottom of the  form then gives a  choice of th ree  individuals who may be called in 

the  event of an emergency.

Sometimes special campaigns or meetings a re  announced to  members 

through organizational correspondence. The Bialystoker C enter launches its  

campaign in a two-sided notice, in Yiddish and English, title d  "An Urgent Appeal 

for our Passover R elief Fund." The Yiddish page emphasizes the  m erit in 

upholding this worthy Jewish trad ition  to  aid residents in the Bialystoker Home 

and also poor landslayt the  world over. The English translation  pinpoints the  

beneficiaries of this drive as "the aged men and women in our Home, as well as 

o ther needy individuals." In th e  Yiddish te x t, th e  outer boundary of aid 

recipients stops a t fellow com patrio ts. This is one of the  organizations studied 

th a t still addresses its  members in both languages, Yiddish and English.

In tracing th e  correspondence files of many landsm anshaftn, the  likely 

progression one finds is from Yiddish only, to  bilingual le tte rs , and then 

commonly organizations reso rt to  using only English. The pace a t which this 

transition  occurs is not uniform. It can vary with the  nature of the group's 

membership, or else the language choice may be stipulated even in the 

lana'smanshaft constitution. O ften, it  is dependent on the  linguistic com

petencies of the secre tary  in charge.

The language progression in organizational publications and protocols, as 

well as a t  m eetings, is influenced by th e  leadership. However, even the  new 

generation of landsm anshaft leaders knows Yiddish well enough to  be able to  

comprehend proceedings th a t may be bilingual, although the ir own responses and
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record-keeping will be in English (Ochoter Warshauer Young Men's Progressive 

Society; Bialystoker Young Men's Association). One of the younger officers th a t 

understands Yiddish, who attended landsm anshaftn m eetings with his parents in 

his childhood, dem onstrates th a t he is seasoned in organizational routines. 

Repeating w hat must have been often heard opening rem arks, he re la tes  th a t he 

can say 'tay e re  brider un shvester' (dear brothers and sisters), th e  requisite term s 

of address for all official landsm anshaft com m unication (Bialystoker Bricklayers 

Benevolent Association).

Memorial (Yisker) Books

In this exam ination of the documents tha t contribu te to  the  mass communi

cation environm ent of landsm anshaft members, one final category subsumes the 

preparation and distribution of yisker memorial books. These albums, th a t 

document a town's history and m em orialize its  citizens, also often describe the 

activ ities of landsm anshaft societies established in A m erica and o ther countries. 

When Rontch (1939) surveyed publications of the  landsm anshaftn in 1938, he 

found very few  such books. The m ost updated bibliography (Baker, in Kugelmass 

and Boyarin, 1983) indicates over 400 such volumes mainly in Yiddish, Hebrew 

and English. A fter World War II, th e  creation  of a  yisker book by American 

landsm anshaftn in conjunction with the ir counterparts in Israel and around the  

world constitu tes a  com m em oration of pre-w ar Jewish life  in Europe and a 

docum entation of th e  destruction of the ir com m unities by th e  Nazis.

Of the  locations represented in this research, a ll have some type of a  

yisker book. Landsmanshaftn from the  larger c ities, as in the  exam ple of Lodz, 

have yet to  produce a te x t th a t combines the recen t history of the ir respective
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organizations worldwide, and also incorporates the  experience of Lodz Jews 

during and since World War II (see for example United Emergency Relief 

C om m ittee for th e  C ity of Lodz, 1943). One of th e  problems in these cases of 

Lodz or Warsaw is sheer magnitude. One inform ant draws a  comparison with 

New York C ity's size and diversity, for exam ple, and hints a t  the  difficulty  in 

molding one unit to represent New York Jew s (Warsaw G hetto Resistance 

O rganization). Indeed, im m igrants from sm aller suburbs contiguous to Warsaw 

have been more successful in publishing a  memorial volume (see for example 

Weisman, 1974), in line with their independence from Warsaw landsm anshaftn in 

establishing the ir own associations.

N ot only size, but also heterogeneity  is a  consideration in th e  compiling of 

a rtic les  and memoirs m eant for a reconstruction of life in th e  European home. 

For one c ity , Czestochowa, th e  resolution of this problem cam e with the 

publication of m ultiple tex ts  (see for exam ple Mahler, 1947; O renstein, 1966; 

Shuzman, 1967-68; Singer, 1958). To a certa in  ex ten t, each volume bears the 

stamp of its  editor in te rm s of orientation and emphasis, and also language. A 

recen t study has recorded the process of compiling a  yisker book. It records the 

conflicts involved in welding the divergent rem em brances about the  life in one 

town within the  confines of a  single album (Hoffman, 1983).

The language adopted in these books is not an unim portant fac to r for 

readers, who are mainly landsm anshaft members and their fam ilies. The book 

for Minsk, published in Israel, is to tally  in Hebrew (Even Shoshan, 1975). 

Therefore, i t  is inaccessible to descendants of Minsk not versed in th a t language, 

which is the case for m ost Jews not residing in Israel. None of my inform ants in 

A m erica knew of its existence, nor of any o ther a ttem pts to  produce a book on 

Minsk. In fa c t, records show th a t there  was once a Minsk Chronicle Publication
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C om m ittee (LMSA, RG 123: Box 9) th a t planned a  book on Minsk, but its  e ffo rts  

were unfruitful.

The trilingual Antopol memorial volume (Ayalon, 1972) also raises ques

tions about the consequences for a  landsm anshaft of its  own group e ffo rt to  

present and recast the  history and culture of its  community, especially in light of 

the  events of World War II. In this case, language is just one of th e  problems for 

this representative, who worked on the  com m ittee established to  expedite the 

book's issuance:

We were misled. There's not enough Yiddish, not enough 
English, too much Hebrew. It took fifteen  years for the  
book to  get finished. And what's more, it 's  a  seyfer 
(Jewish religious tome), oversized. If I should w ant to  
read it, I don't even have a place to  put i t  down 
(Antopoler Ladies of Harlem).

These remarks con trast with those of a  second Antopol interview ee, who 

also volunteered on the book com m ittee, but obviously is m ore pleased with th e  

outcom e. For one thing, he is fluent in Hebrew. In addition, he maintains 

continued close con tac t with Antopoler in Israel, especially when he visits every 

year on an extended stay . The Israeli group was delegated th e  responsibility of 

finally publishing th e  yisker book, with the  support of th e  U.S. landslayt, when 

the  original Am erican-based e ffo rt was moving too slowly. Meeting in the  office 

of the  synagogue where he is president, our conversation revolved around the 

Antopol memorial book. It sat open in front of him a t the  table we shared, and 

answers to my questions would be accompanied by the  rhythm  of his turning the 

pages of th e  book in a  search to  find a relevant picture or an a rtic le . For him, i t  

is a  seyfer, and he judges its  contents as appropriate for his identification as an 

American Jew  from Antopol (Chevra Anshei Antopolier).
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C urrent Yiddish Press Coverage of th e  Landsm anshaft

The impetus and the process for distributing the  numerous publications we 

have discussed, as well as their actual conten t, have im plications for adaptations 

in the  self-definition of landsm anshaft organizations and the ir members. Of the 

documents available to  members, th e  continued existence of the  Yiddish press 

record of associational life indicates th a t these print media still perform 

complex roles for th e  subscriber. Although this study focuses on formally 

affilia ted  members of specific societies, individual readers who may not official

ly belong also are addressed by th e  Yiddish press reports and announcements on 

landsm anshaftn. H istorically, the  Yiddish dailies served as a unique m irror and 

in terp re te r of associational life. The 1938 study of landsm anshaftn noted the 

widespread coverage such th a t "readers of the  Yiddish press cannot help seeing 

th a t there is a g rea t deal going on within these organizations" (Rontch, 

1939:361). In light of this special link between the press and the  voluntary ethnic 

assocation, which has also been noted for other American im m igrant communi

ties, i t  is im portant to see how the cu rren t Yiddish press chronicles and 

influences landsm anshaft life  today.

The exam ination of the Yiddish press during 1983 and 1984 was launched in 

order to  obtain a  view of the  present sta tus of landsm anshaftn com plem entary to  

th a t provided by th e  interview s. The media survey was intended to  corroborate 

the  descriptions of ex isten t concerns of the  organizations under study, as offered 

by the ir representatives. During th is reliability check of the interview  data , I 

was also able to  locate  landsmanshaftn from the six sites th a t had not previously 

been known to  me. In addition, inform ation about m eeting dates and programs to 

which I had no other access was available through th e  press. Moreover, patterns
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and trends which were detectab le because of the  two year span of this newspaper 

analysis made i t  possible to  s itua te  and understand this study's sample of groups 

within th e  larger constellation of landsmanshaftn today.

News of associational activ ities is communicated in the Yiddish language 

to  the  g rea tes t ex ten t by landsm anshaft coverage in the  Forward. My survey 

also included a second Yiddish weekly, the  M orning-Freiheit. The o ther major 

New York paper, The Algemeiner Journal, is more oriented to  the  Orthodox 

religious secto r of Jewish organizational life, and does not offer its  pages as a 

platform  for landsmanshaft publicity. One representative of a newly form ed 

organization, established by observant Orthodox Holocaust survivors to com

m em orate the  religious institutions of their pre-w ar community, reads and has 

contributed artic les to  Dos Yiddishe Vort (American R esearch Council to 

Com m em orate the  Jewish Community of Lodz). This journal is published by the 

Agudath Israel of Am erica, a world Jewish movement to  preserve Orthodoxy.

For the  most part, landsm anshaft leaders interviewed do not follow the  

Yiddish press today, and English language media are preferred . Y et, the  Anglo- 

Jewish media which w ere inspected pay very scant a tten tion  to the  landsman

shaftn. This includes the New York Jewish Week, th e  weekly newspaper 

published by th e  New York Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, which enjoys a 

widespread circulation and is popular in the community a t  large, including among 

some of the i n t e r v i e w e e s . 2  It should be noted th a t readers of the Yiddish and 

Anglo-Jewish media, both, use the  newspaper to  learn about events in the  Jewish 

community a t  large. Thus, reports of landsmanshaftn th a t appear mainly in the 

Yiddish press are  noted not only by the audience members whose organization is 

being described, but by non-members as well.
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The available accounts of landsm anshaftn were scrutinized for 1983 and 

1984, in light of the  judgments of studies on the American Yiddish press (C utter, 

1979; Soltes, 1924), which claim its  special position as a molder of Jewish public 

opinion, providing inform ation on curren t Jewish affa irs. Lookstein, another 

observer, views the  Yiddish press as "much more than a  record of w hat Jews 

knew; i t  was alm ost a  measure of the pulse of the community" (1979:9). 

Regarding the community's voluntary associations, my study found the  Yiddish 

press to  ac t in accordance with these depictions: publicizing activ ities of 

landsm anshaft groups and leaders, spreading community values and norms.

Using th e  Forward as the main source of news on landsm anshaft events, 

this section firs t sketches a general description of media portrayal of landsman

shaftn , and then selects examples from the  period under exam ination. The two 

year duration of th e  survey verified an annual rhythm of organizational program

ming. Frequently, landsm anshaft concerns are  highlighted by a swell of activ ity  

noted in the press around th e  tim e of Jewish holidays, for exam ple. Following 

the  yearly Jewish calendar, another major m arker of today's landsm anshaftn are 

th e  notices th a t announce memorial m eetings to com m em orate the  victim s of 

th e  Nazi Holocaust. Groups choose dates for these meetings to  re fle c t the 

known anniversary of th e  liquidation of the ir community in Europe during World 

War II, or else in accordance with periods during th e  year th a t have been set 

aside as community-wide tim es of mourning.

Notices about landsm anshaftn show the  groups' adherence to  a  yearly 

cycle, and also re flec t the observance of events in th e  life cycle of individual 

members. Congratulatory notices about birthdays, anniversaries, personal 

achievem ents and those of children or grandchildren appear. O bituaries are also 

subm itted by landsm anshaftn, and are  printed regularly in the  back of the  paper,
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som etim es with details about the  deceased's involvement in the organization. 

Such notices about funerals or tom bstone unveilings will also lis t present officers 

of the  organization and thus have served as a  source of updated inform ation. 

This purpose was confirm ed by th e  representative of one of the communal 

fundraising agencies seeking to  regain con tac t with particu lar organizations 

through the ir cu rren t leaders (Israel Bonds). Since th e  Forward network extends 

nationwide and around the globe, these notices also become the  carriers of 

landsm anshaft developments to  landslayt in o ther parts  of the  world.3

Tracing two years of landsm anshaft-related news in the  Forward also 

points up th e  scope of associational activ ity . For exam ple, th e  organizational 

typology which Rontch (1939) outlined is still evidenced. The oldest anshe or 

congregational form appears in the  paper's pages, as does the so-called survivor 

landsm anshaft which grew out of post-World War II im m igration. The nature of 

the  landsm anshaft arena which press accounts reveal includes groups th a t m eet 

regularly, whose agendas may include: guest speakers, in ternal discussions on 

cu rren t events or literary -cu ltu ra l topics, en terta inm en t, reports on society 

business, film s, jubilee balls, dinner dances, m em orial cerem onies. Even groups 

th a t no longer convene may, nonetheless, publicize a  rem inder to  members, for 

exam ple to  light a  candle in the ir homes in memory of landslayt killed in Europe. 

In short, th e  newspaper is the community voice for a varie ty  of operational 

groups.

The reports on landsm anshaftn programs and membership appear e ither as 

paid advertisem ents and announcements, or in th e  form  of press releases th a t are  

printed as separate  artic les or included as abbreviated listings in the regular 

column devoted to  such item s. In th e  Forward, these pages on community events 

a re  headed "gezelshaftlekhe te tik ay tn ."^ Because of the bond between the
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Forward and the  Workmen's C ircle, branches of this fra te rna l order have a 

reserved space in this weekly bulletin board. The English-language supplement 

of th e  paper also carries a  regular fea tu re  on community-wide ac tiv ities , but 

these listings do not mention the landsm anshaft meetings th a t are  prominent in 

the  Yiddish, not even th e  Workmen's C ircle branch gatherings.

The editorial board of the  Forward apparently feels its  English audience 

does not require news of landsm anshaftn, assuming th a t e ither these readers are  

not members or they are  not in terested  in this sector of the Jewish community. 

A lternatively, landsm anshaftn are not prone to sending the ir notices in English. 

A visible exception to  this p a tte rn  are  the announcements in the English insert of 

the  Forward and in th e  Anglo-Jewish press about survivor associations th a t 

sponsor programs about the  Holocaust.

An in teresting debate in the  pages of the  Forward touches on this very 

issue of gatekeeping practices. The August 1984 World G athering of Lodzer 

Holocaust Survivors, in itia ted  by th e  Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society, 

received wide notice in th e  English m edia, including a  lengthy fea tu re  in the  New 

York Times (13 August 1984). The Septem ber 14, 1984 issue of the Forward 

records the  com plaint by a reader who chides the  paper for not sending a 

correspondent to  cover the  event. The editors re to rt with the ir own defense th a t 

the  organizers of the  gathering ignored the  Yiddish press in the ir publicity 

campaign, and are  them selves guilty of purposeful neglect of the Forw ard.

The editorial decision-making about media coverage of landsm anshaftn has 

im plications for the kind of inform ation which readers may expect from  the 

Yiddish press. This conten t, in turn , can influence the  reader's vision of his or 

her relation to  the community whose activ ities and goals are  described in the 

press.
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The Yiddish press, in some cases, is a  courier th a t links landsm anshaft 

readers who otherw ise do not receive communication re la ted  to  the ir organiza

tional affiliation. An announcement in the paper reaches people which a group 

wishes to  bring to  the sphere of active participation. A m a tte r th a t requires 

im m ediate a tten tion  is addressed in an urgent appeal by th e  Federation of Polish 

Jews on November 9, 1984, for exam ple. The declaration is d irected  not only to  

its  own small pool of m em ber landsm anshaftn, but to  all organizations and 

individuals potentially in terested  in supporting th e  cause of restoring Jewish 

cem eteries in Poland. In another illustration on O ctober 28, 1983, a  society 

calling members to  a com m em oration program adm its to  not having dispatched 

le tte rs  in tim e, with the  announcem ent serving as a  replacem ent for the usual 

mode of com munication.

The concerns of landsm anshaftn are  conveyed to  Yiddish readers by reports 

in the  press th a t regularly and repetitively  em phasize activ ities. Thus, these 

patterns of communication may influence th e  actions and opinions of readers 

who learn about particu lar organizations’ plans for holiday celebrations, 

memorial assemblies and fundraising events for Israel. These reports can 

become a basis for comparison with one's own society. On another level, they 

can potentially provide a shared feeling of community with the  wider network of 

landsm anshaftn around the city . For th a t m a tte r, landslayt living in Florida 

rem ain connected to  their N orthern com patriots in New York through the press. 

A Bialystok memorial gathering staged in Miami during the  winter months is 

reported (23 January 1984; 18 March 1984) and a  Florida Czestochowa Social 

Club grieves the  passing of one of its  members (30 November 1984). In general, 

the  Forward prints news of Jewish organizational life in Florida, Boston, Canada, 

Chicago, besides New York C ity.
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Besides informing the  reader of the existence of associations, w hat role

does the  press play in shaping perceptions of appropriate behavior as a  member

of the  ethnic community? Again, Lopata's work provides useful guidelines by

documenting th e  case of the  Polish-American reader, who is reminded

of the  life and work of persons with the same background 
as his who have gained a  prestige status in various 
societies...H e is appealed to  as a  person who can con tri
bute tim e and money to  help o ther people less fortunate  
than he... Varied groups com pete for him as a desirable 
potential member (Lopata, 1964:217).

A similar situation pertains to  subscribers to the  Yiddish press, who m ust

continually assess the  patterns of affiliation  and ethnic expression th a t the

newspapers’ coverage of landsm anshaftn offers.

Evaluations of the Forward by its  readers have already been cited  earlier. 

The im pact of regular exposure to  the Forward's descriptions of associational life 

is more clearly highlighted, by contrast, in the  remarks of the Jewish Cultural 

Clubs and Societies interview ees for whom traditionally  "the newspaper is the  

Freiheit," y e t who also read the  Forward (Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies). 

The present practices of th e  M orning-Freiheit regarding landsm anshaft-directed 

pieces d iffer from th a t of the  Forward. In fa c t ,  during th e  two years in which 

th e  papers were analyzed, th e  landsm anshaft in my sample affilia ted  with the 

Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies had two notices only in the  M orning-Freiheit 

(7 Septem ber 1983; 7 August 1984).

The representative of this landsm anshaft is well aw are of this newspaper's 

role as a bridge between readers. One of the notices in th e  paper, a  get well 

wish, is his doing: "let the  member know th a t he is not forgotten , le t him know 

we think of him." This inform ant rela tes how printing a get well note brought
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visitors to  the  ill member whose condition had not previously been known until

his name appeared in the paper:

And when the newspaper arrives, le t's  say, in Chicago or 
in Los Angeles... if the  name is still there , good. If the  
name is not there , it 's  already not a  good sign.

Moreover, in addition to preserving communication in this fra te rna l spirit, these

notices in the  paper "give more prestige to  the  organization" (Lodzer-

W illiamsbridger-Chenstochover-Middle Bronx F ra terna l Society).

This inform ant approves of sending announcements and messages about 

organizational affairs to the  F reiheit. Such actions stand out as a  minority 

trend, however, although i t  is a regular practice in the Forward, which he also 

reads. His opinions on other m atte rs  are also not typical of his fra te rna l 

colleagues:

Those who have strong ties  to  th e  old home today feel 
connections to  Israel... bu t unfortunately not in our 
circles.

Well aw are tha t o ther landsm anshaftn "partic ipate  d irectly  in campaigns for 

Israel and collect money for various organizations," he feels th a t an appeal for 

the  Israel Bonds or United Jewish Appeal will not find as favorable a  response in 

his fra te rna l order as i t  does in th e  Workmen's C ircle. In o ther words, the norms 

of his own group conflict with those which are evident to  him from reports in the 

Forward of how th e  landsmanshaftn support Israel.

Donations by landsm anshaftn to  Israel occupy a  large proportion of the 

media coverage in the  Forward. In fa c t, one can say th a t a campaign is waged in 

the  Yiddish press by charities such as th e  U3A and Israel Bonds to  urge 

landsmanshaftn to contribute the ir funds to th e  S ta te  of Israel. One manner of 

persuasion is through publicity in the  Forward about landsm anshaftn tha t give
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money through special testim onial dinners, or on a  regular basis, or even if they

no longer m eet as a  group:

A society th a t seldom has m eetings, but continues its  holy 
work to  help our brothers and sisters in Israel and in all 
places where Jews live in need or in danger, recently  sent 
in $2000 for the  Israel Emergency Fund Campaign 
(25 November 1983).

A second announcement applauds another landsm anshaft:

Now, even though the organization only convenes one 
annual m eeting, the Zaromber don’t  fo rget the ir responsi
bility to  our brothers and sisters in Israel (13 July 1984).

Open le tte rs  are  published, appealing to  leaders of ail organizations to  

donate the monies in the ir treasuries (9 March 1984); reports of landsm anshaftn 

th a t respond appropriately as well as photographs of the ir leaders are continually 

publicized. The focus is on Israel fundraising activ ities, be i t  for UJA, Israel 

Bonds or Israel's Magen David Adorn. In con trast, selected  landsm anshaftn such 

as Nusach Vilne, th e  Federation of Jew s from Vilna in the  United S tates, resist 

this trend and publicly prom ote the  organization's inclination toward cultural and 

lite rary  programming "in a  heymisher vilner svive," in the  sp irit of our Vilna 

home (M orning-Freiheit, 6 March 1983).

Concern for the  European hometown still surfaces despite the g reat 

in terest in Israel causes. Reports from  landslayt returning from visits to  the 

European birthplace are  featu red , as is the addition to  the landsm anshaft of 

recen t im m igrants. Such a ttrac tions are announced in the  press to  en tice 

landslayt, in th is case to  a  Purim holiday luncheon (2 March 1984).

A yearly Purim party  by another group indicates how social gatherings are 

utilized to  meld the  celebration of several occasions, as one headline proclaims: 

"Piotrkower C elebrate  Israel Independence Day with an Israel Bonds Purim
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Party" (2 February 1983). These activ ities, reflec ted  in th e  record of the Yiddish 

press, a t te s t  to  the  mix of organizational priorities of landsm anshaftn today.

Beyond the  surveillance of m atters  pertinent to  the study population, the 

press survey afforded a more general view of the landsm anshaft secto r as 

represented in its  pages. This picture of landsm anshaftn actively underscored 

th e  predominance of gatherings for th e  purpose of H olocaust com m em oration 

and Israel-related  fundraising work. Indeed, Holocaust survivors a re  often 

featu red  as the  activ ists in descriptions of landsm anshaftn th a t sponsor these 

events. During the  two year span, organizations from my interview  sample th a t 

w ere listed  in the Forward notices included the predom inantly survivor lands

m anshaftn for th e  particu lar c ity  or town: th e  Czenstochauer Young Men, the 

Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society, Farband Masada Branch 403, Warsaw 

G hetto  R esistance Organization. In addition to  the  Workmen's C ircle landsman

shaftn  in my sample receiving th e  regular coverage accorded to  these branches, 

Bialystok was represented in the  press by announcements about Bialystoker 

C enter doings. Leaders of th a t group today are  also post-World War II 

im m igrants, as is th e  president of th e  Congregation Czenstochauer Chasam 

Sopher, a  synagogue-based landsm anshaft with several displays about its  facili

ties  in the  Forw ard.

Press reports indicate the changed world of landsm anshaft participation 

and orientation in post-World War II Am erica. The arrival of th e  post-w ar 

newcomers which infused the existing landsm anshaftn world with new members 

and new goals also m eant th a t a  potential new readership would be drawn to the  

Yiddish press in A m erica. However, loyalty to  the Yiddish press among the 

Holocaust survivors is not universal. One respondent reads i t  religiously, in his 

words, along with the  New York Times, Jewish Week, th e  Jerusalem  Post, and
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assorted Yiddish periodicals. He recalls how an uncle who arrived in A m erica in

1929 used to  send the Forward back to  Lodz: Then,

when I cam e here, I s ta rted  to  read again th e  Jewish 
Forward and autom atically  I found out through the 
Forward where I am and who I am (Farband Masada 
Branch 403).

A nother post-w ar landsman never reads the  Forward. Against the noise of 

the  news ticker tape going constantly  in his Wall S tree t brokerage office, this 

Lodzer rem arks "w hatever you have today in the  Forverts I read the  day before 

in the  New York Times" (Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society). This 

inform ant's organization, th e  Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society, conducts 

its  affairs in English.

The representative of the  f irs t group, an avid Yiddish reader, chooses to

underline the  distinction of his Masada branch:

when they m eet, you don't even know th a t it's  a  Jewish 
group... the ir m eeting is conducted in English.

In con trast, his association's identification with Yiddish institu tions, including

th e  press, and the  u tilization of th e  language to  conduct m eetings leads to  this

proud evaluation of the  group as "the only organization, th e  only place where you

still have wall to  wall Jews." (Farband Masada Branch 403)

Until now, we have explored the  reflections of some of today's landsman

shaft members about the role of the  curren t press, and we have suggested 

possible consequences of following th e  Yiddish press for the  m aintenance of 

landsm anshaft ethnicity . This chapter proceeds to  the role which contem porary 

leaders gran t to  the  press in the  past, specifically relating to  the early  years of 

World War II.
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A Time in the  Past; Mass Media Reports and Personal R ecollections.

Readers of American Yiddish newspapers in the 1930's and 1940's had a t  

their disposal a more vigorous press than in the  present situation. Four major 

dailies existed in 1933 with a  combined circulation of close to 400,000 and an 

even g rea te r to ta l readership (C utter, 1979). This discussion of how the 

landsm anshaft world was reflected  in the  media in the  past, as compared to  

present conditions, concentrates on the New York Yiddish daily, The Day, which 

ceased publication in 1972.^ It was a w ell-respected newspaper, noted for its  

fine columnists, its  relatively liberal stance, and its  Zionist orientation 

(Goldberg, 1972). In addition, it  was published independent of any particular 

supporting organizations, unlike the  Forward or the  M orning-Freiheit. This 

exploration of landsm anshaftn and the  media during World War II years made use 

of these papers, but less comprehensively.

Readers of the  Yiddish Day could find the  following exchange on landsman

shaft a ttachm ents on page 8, January 5, 1939. In a  fea tu re  on opinions of the 

man on th e  s tre e t, th e  columnist printed the  responses and photographs of 

individuals who were asked: "Where should a  person belong, to  his landsm anshaft, 

or to  just any o ther organization?" The question is itse lf an indicator of the 

newspaper's recognition of th e  in terest which readers would have in this topic.

Most of the  published responses were in favor of belonging among eygene, 

among one's own landslayt. One opinion, however, draws a broader conceptu

alization of eygene: "as long as I'm among Jews, i t  makes no d ifference if from 

Lodz or from Boiberik." For this respondent, th e  locality-based nature of the 

landsm anshaft has no special meaning. A second s ta tem en t reverts to a

d ifferen t criterion: "a laborer must belong to  a workers' organization... w hat
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good is his landsm anshaft if the re  are exploiters, bourgeois or dishonest people ~  

a worker m ust belong with his class." The o ther four com ments have in common 

the ir own preference for landsm anshaft membership, praising the ease of 

sociability among fam iliar friends and citing th e  shared memories and concerns 

about the  old home.

The organizational expressions of these choices of affiliation, and the 

varied form s they take  in th e  American setting , is of in te rest to  our study. In 

particu lar for th e  proponents of landsm anshaft membership, the ways in which 

the  nature of the  declaration of affiliation  with the  hometown m anifests itse lf in 

the  new home is a  key issue.

One way to  approach this question is by focusing on a  period of tim e th a t 

te s ts  landsm anshaft links to  th e  old and the  new home. The early years of World 

War II represent such an era , when the  rule of Nazism was already established, 

yet the  full im pact of German aggression had not yet precip ita ted  America's 

en try  into the  war. In o ther words, the  years between 1939 and 1941 might be 

seen as a tim e when the  claim s by landsm anshaftn of maintaining close ties with 

the ir brethren in the  country of origin would be expected to  predispose these 

groups more than other members of the  community to  exhibit special awareness 

about the  fa te  of European Jew ry. This rationale for studying this three-year 

period is bolstered by its  proximity to  the 1938 landsm anshaft survey, whose 

results o ffer us the best p icture we have to  date  of the landsm anshaft world.

To begin to exam ine landsm anshaft responses to  the  events of World War II, 

procedures used in the earlier section are adopted. Press reports on landsman

shaft issues and activ ities are  balanced with retrospective evaluations by 

landsm anshaft leaders today about their source of inform ation in those years. In 

addition, when available, archival records of organizational proceedings are
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consulted. The findings are  ten ta tiv e  and require fu rther research, but so far 

they support the  conclusions which have been suggested about the general public 

response by Americans.

Researchers who have studied the  general American press during the  Nazi 

reign (see for example Grobman, 1979; L ipstadt, 1980; 1982) note the  relative 

ina tten tion  to  the  impending annihilation of European Jewry; this disregard on 

the  part of the  media is proferred as one of the  reasons for w hat Wyman (1984) 

term s A m erica’s "abandonment" of the Jew s. C u tte r (1979) m onitored American 

Yiddish newspapers in particu lar from 1930 to  1933. Lookstein's con ten t analysis 

used an expanded sample of English as well as Yiddish publications which 

American Jews would have utilized. His work on American Jewry's public 

response to  the  Holocaust based on accounts in the  Jewish press and periodicals 

concludes:

Among the  many trag ic  lessons of the Holocaust, th is one 
may be one of the  most instructive. The Final Solution 
may have been unstoppable, but i t  should have been 
unbearable for Am erican Jews (Lookstein, 1979:359).

Do the  findings of these studies about the  general American public and 

even the  general American Jewish public hold for the  landsm anshaft sector? 

How does the  Yiddish press m irror their concern with events of World War II? 

What role, if any, did the  press play in conveying inform ation and influencing 

landsm anshaft behavior? Overall, based on my exploratory inquiry using several 

strands of evidence, what has been described for the general public seems true 

for the  landsm anshaftn. Their unanticipated disengagement, contrary  to  the 

expectation th a t these groups would exhibit some disquietude in advance of 

others, is seen in the newspaper reports and m eeting protocols during the war 

years. This prelim inary finding suggests th a t the widely accepted sta tem en t th a t
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Americans did not know about the fa te  of fam ily and landslayt in Europe and 

therefo re  could not ac t had some basis in reality  fo r the wider masses. It is 

possible to  speculate th a t the re  might have been a feeling of distance from these 

events, th a t i t  could not happen to them . Or else, since we find only occasional 

symbolic gestures on th e  part of landsmanshaftn in these years, perhaps the 

events in Europe were not the  m ost im portant organizational m atters of the day. 

W hatever the case may be, we m ust be cautious in making retrospective 

judgments.

The artic les on landsm anshaft activ ities in The Day, fo r exam ple, show 

standard discussions on the ir activ ities or fo recasts about the ir fu ture 

(21 January 1939; 19 April 1939; 21 Decem ber 1939), such as would be 

appropriate for any given period of tim e. Y et, there  are  also some indications of 

an awareness tha t the  years 1939 to  1941 are  not ordinary ones. Headlines probe 

landsm anshaftn to  reconsider the ir e ffo rts  on behalf of th e  old home, for 

exam ple, featuring one society 's relief work as a  model (3 Decem ber 1939). 

There are calls to renew relief effo rts  on a  broader scale by revitalizing the 

landsm anshaft federations which functioned during World War I (14 O ctober 

1939; 10 March 1940), although the vision is of reconstructing Europe a t  the 

eventual end of the war (16 March 1941).

The editorial remarks in a column which appeared in English in The Day

summarizes the problems for American Jewry as a whole, but also pertains to

th e  landsmanshaftn:

The fa c t is tha t American Jew ry has not yet begun to  
crystallize its  reactions to  the  war situation ... such was 
th e  te rrific  im pact of the  war news upon our conscience 
th a t we have been stunned. Large Jewish organizations, 
ostensibly dedicated to  the  promotion of Jewish w elfare 
and security , have allowed them selves to d rift w ithout 
deciding on any definite line of action... The fa c t remains
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th a t thus far the re  has been no collective Jewish e ffo rt to 
m eet th e  mounting problem s... (2 October 1939)

W ritten on th e  eve of a  conference called by th e  American Jewish Congress to

bring together representatives of Jewish organizations, th is a rtic le  pinpointed

the  cen tra l obstructions to  rescuing European Jews, barriers to  effective

' assistance which rem ained even as the war grew in its  dimensions. The actual

details of these  issues are  still being uncovered.^

What we have seen from a survey of one daily newspaper during the  years 

1939 to 1941 is th a t th e  preponderant reporting shows business as usual for the 

landsm anshaft world, w ith bulletins on the ir normal meetings and on fu ture 

programs. Very few item s, such as the  ones which I have quoted, exhorted 

landsm anshaft members to  become involved in rescue and war relief in this 

c ritica l period.

For landsm anshaftn, as for o ther groups, i t  does not seem th a t a coor

dinated plan of action  was form ulated, nor were these individuals exem pt from 

th e  inability to  recognize the severity of the  situation in Europe. Minute books 

and m eeting protocols of the  tim e indicate discussions of routine affairs such as 

ren t and m eetings and banquets (LMSA, RG 966, Box 1, Folder 1: Associated 

Lodzer Ladies Aid). In our sam ple, the  active intervention of specific relief 

agencies coordinated by the landsm anshaftn of Lodz or Czestochowa is a  notable 

exception, although the ir work really becomes more intensified in the  years 

following th e  war (LMSA, RG 987: United Czenstochauer Relief Com m ittee; 

LMSA, RG 966: United Lodzer Relief).

The effo rts  of the  landsm anshaftn during th e  war's span are  recalled by 

many interview ees more in te rm s of the  patrio tic  activ ities of the ir organiza

tion. This could have included buying War Bonds, or sending packages to the
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servicem en overseas, who were then invited to  join the  organization free  of dues 

obligations upon returning from  the  Army (Lodzer Friends Benevolent Society). 

P ictures and le tte rs  of these men were printed in souvenir journals from dinners 

and anniversary balls th a t w ere held during th e  war years (LMSA, RG 1045, Box 

1, Folder 1: Lodzer Young Men’s Benevolent Society).

A ctually, th e re  is evidence from many years before the war th a t the

hometown was becoming distan t for the  landsm anshaftn in Am erica. Souvenir

journals, compiled a t regular intervals throughout an organization's existence,

are a  telling sign of the  progression of affiliation, and can help explain the

situation  we find during World War II. For exam ple, on th e  occasion of their

tw en ty -fifth  anniversary in 1927, we read th e  following message of the  Lodzer

Young Men's president:

Twenty-five years ago, we were wedded to  the idea of 
helping our brethren in Poland, of aiding and serving our 
needy and neighborly fellowman, and of preparing our
selves to become respected and active citizens of the  
United S tates of A m erica. And now it is tim e, in our 
m aturity , to  contribute to  the  to ta lity  of American and 
Jewish life (LMSA, RG 1045, Box 1).

Remembering this s ta tem en t, i t  does not strike the reader as inconceivable 

th a t th e  following suggestion be made tw enty years la te r  in a sim ilar album. In 

1947, i t  is proposed to change th e  name of the  organization to  U.S. Lodge of the  

Young Men's Benevolent Society: the once magical word Lodz will "discourage 

those who follow us from taking our places in the  organization in fu tu re  years" 

(LMSA, RG 1045, Box 2).

This proposal never m aterialized, but its  very suggestion symbolizes a 

process of the  group's A m ericanization and distancing from the  European 

hometown th a t was discernable during the  war. It was to  become exceedingly 

clear, as shall be discussed la te r, upon the arrival of the newer em igrants a f te r
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World War II. As one Holocaust survivor from  Lodz explains about the 

newcomers and the  oldtim ers, "We have nothing in common with them ...," 

despite shared origins in Europe (Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society).

F urther research is needed to  establish the  interplay of factors tha t 

contributed to  th e  landsm anshaft responses during World War II. It would also be 

worthwhile to  consider the  changes in the pa ttern  of identification a f te r  World 

War II, as news of the grim details of destruction cam e through and surviving 

witnesses joined the community here. To what ex ten t, we might ask, did the 

landsm anshaft reclaim  its  unique link with European Jew ry? A rela ted  task  is to  

understand the way in which th a t bond is transposed to  a strengthened affiliation  

with Israel. The boundaries of landslayt ties, their m aintenance and flexibility, 

is the  general problem which this study endeavors to  comprehend. It is an issue 

we will return  to  again.

In searching to  uncover the  forces which help shape the  expression of 

ethnic identity  in landsm anshaftn, this section concentrates on a  specific crisis 

period with im portant repercussions for their continued existence. The focus on 

this critica l tim e is used to provide a circumscribed contex t within which to  

exam ine the  possible role of the media in the form ation of opinions and actions. 

It is im portant to bear in mind th e  lim itations of the  analysis, including th e  fa c t 

th a t inform ants are  trying to  recall events and feelings tha t surfaced over fo rty  

years ago. Judging from our exchange regarding this tim e period, these m atters  

still carry  with them great em otional im pact.

The general pa tte rn  of response, when asked about available sources of

inform ation about landslayt in Europe, is to  point initially to  the press:

Well, I think the  only way we could have go tten  it  was like 
any o ther group of people, through the  media. There was 
no other way (Warshauer Benevolent Society).
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Another respondent specifies "by means of the  papers, th e  Jewish papers,"

elaborating fu rther, "and the communication, they all had fam ilies over there ,

and correspondence... the  m ajority of us, we all had a  person or two or more who

lived there" (Warshauer Sick Support Society).

P resent landsm anshaft leaders are mainly second generation Americans.

They are  more likely to  rem em ber the ir parents’ predicam ent during the  war

ra ther than to have strong memories of the ir own concerns, although this

respondent knows tha t 35 members of his family w ere exterm inated.

My m other used to send money to her fam ily th a t was still 
over there  in Poland... We had no way of knowing. There 
was definitely a censorship, so we had to  g e t i t  through 
the  media (Warshauer Benevolent Society).

Another relatively young officer recalls his father's  search for inform ation:

I think i t  was a Jewish organization th a t contacted  him 
when he couldn't find them , and he was told by the  Jewish 
organization tha t they were killed (Antopoler Young Men's 
Benevolent Association).

One woman who had le ft parents back in Europe speaks of going to  the Red

Cross:

And when I cam e out from the  interview  talking, I said... 
it 's  not good. It's not good. I was reading between her 
words... You hear the  news, you read the news. I know 
th e  geography. I know where they 're going.

Her sentim ents were echoed by many:

What could the Jew s do to  H itler? We were on this 
side...we could do nothing. We could only 'Shray gevalt'
(cry out in pain) (Lodzer Young Ladies Aid Society).

What we see from these selected  illustrations is th a t while the  press is

cited  as the  f irs t inform ation channel, its  potential role in guiding organized

responses on the part of landsmanshaftn was probably weakened by the  personal

priorities of individual members seeking to  learn about their fam ilies in Europe.
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Given the general tendency th a t the  landsm anshaftn by the  1930's were 

A m erican-oriented, in addition to  the  fa c t th a t press reports were not yet 

alarming or numerous, the  landsm anshaft world could not mobilize its collective 

forces in a  unified and d irected  way. In this respect, and in the ir helplessness, 

the  landsm anshaftn looked like th e  res t of th e  American community.

Additional data  would need to  be gathered and analyzed about the 

conditions which m otivated some landsm anshaftn to  pursue organized relief 

work, for exam ple, or to  cooperate with the  coordinated w elfare agencies tha t 

tried  to  win a wide base of support for the ir overseas aid. The evidence so far 

suggests th a t mass and interpersonal com munication, both, m erit our considera

tion for understanding the  changing identification of American landsm anshaft 

members.

INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION AND LANDSMANSHAFTN

The orientations of d ifferen t landsmanshaftn to the ir city  or town of 

origin, to  the ir new country of se ttlem en t, and to  the S ta te  of Israel is the 

triangle of relationships which can be studied in order to comprehend the for

m ation and m aintenance of the community as a d istinct and evolving ethnic unit 

in Am erica. Communication influences the  form which these relationships will 

take throughout th e  existence of a particular landsm anshaft. The social 

structu ra l characteristics of the group, specifically its  duration in Am erica and 

the  social characteristics of the membership a t any given point in tim e, 

condition the  e ffec ts  which communication may have on th e  m anifestation of 

ethnic identification.
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In this regard, the  American environm ent in which th e  groups function has 

been seen so fa r as an im portant fac to r in the ir receptiveness to  inform ation and 

ideas, presently and in th e  past. The mass media operate  as com ponent parts of 

this environm ent; even the Yiddish press is a  force whose specialized focus on 

item s of concern to  th e  landsm anshaft com munity is balanced by its  position as 

an A m erican and, according to  some, Americanizing institu tion  Claret, 1979; 

Soites, 1924).

Another consideration affecting  th e  in terests  and concerns which lands

m anshaft members exhibit, in addition to  the ir own selective exposure to  various 

form s of mass com munication, is the nature and ex ten t of interpersonal 

com munication. According to the  interview  d ata , interpersonal discussion is an 

im portant ac tivato r of organizational decisions and priorities, and is also claimed 

as contributing to the preservation of the  landsm anshaft and the  devotion of its  

members.

Companionship and Fellowship in the  Landsm anshaft

The connectedness and immediacy of in teractions with people here in

A m erica overshadow the links th a t exist, if and when they do, w ith the  old home.

One daughter who now replaces her m other as president tries to  account for her

m other's dedication to  th e  Bialystoker Ladies Auxiliary:

The feeling for people. Not just th e  fa c t th a t she was 
born in Bialystok, because le t me te ll you th a t my m other 
was born in Bialystok, moved out of Bialystok when she 
was a  baby, and she was a  very young child when she cam e 
to  th e  United S tates anyway.

In addition to  the women's "feeling for helping people," especially those in the

Bialystoker Home for the  Aged, "this was a way of getting  together."  Regular
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weekly m eetings obviated th e  need for a  new sletter or rem inder; th e  proximity 

of the  Home to  their residences and businesses m eant "the women cam e down 

and did the  cooking, did the  serving, did the cleaning." The recollection of the  

earlie r generation’s com m itm ent continues: "When this s ta rted , this was her 

Home." Only when this daughter, herself now a  leader who stayed on because 

"we saw what our parents did, w hat our m others did," concludes her rem arks can 

the listener d e tec t th a t she is not referring to  the facility , but to  the  less 

tangible abstraction, "home" (Biaiystoker Ladies Auxiliary).

The interview  just described took place a t  th e  Home, previous to  one of the 

scheduled luncheons of the  group. Today, according to  my inform ant, ties to 

Bialystok are  even more likely to be subordinate to the  need for fellowship 

among participants. Members are  typically not Biaiystoker, but ra ther women 

who live in the neighborhood, recru ited  to  th e  organization by word of mouth. 

This developm ent is viewed with mixed sentim ents: 'They don't have the feeling 

we do, they 're  not Biaiystoker." However, the  u ltim ate appraisal is clearly  th a t 

th is "doesn't mean they cannot be involved in an organization" (Biaiystoker 

Ladies Auxiliary). In fa c t, several organizations no longer s tipu late  landsman 

sta tus in its  pure definition as fellow townsman, but ra ther underscore 

friendship.

The p a rt i t  plays in ensuring sociability and fellowship is only one of the 

ways to  view the  place of interpersonal communication in the  development of 

landsm anshaftn. Judging by th e  self-reports of d ifferen t inform ants i t  is a 

cen tra l role, alm ost as if w ithout face -to -face  com m unication there  can be no 

landsm anshaft for them . Respondents speak of their desire for personal con tact 

and for getting  together with o ther group m embers, even though the dispersal 

and old age of present day members makes i t  improbable th a t most groups can
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m eet these needs. When it  is no longer feasible to have gatherings, regular face- 

to -face  com munication is presented as an ideal to strive for, or as a  memory of a 

past when th e  opportunities for getting  together were many.

It remains for us to  judge w hether i t  is possible, in fa c t, for community to  

exist with reduced interpersonal com m unication. What adaptations m ust occur, 

for such cases, in the  conceptualization of community? How does communica

tion vary in its  functions for th e  m aintenance of community? These questions 

are  addressed in fu tu re discussion chapters. For now, i t  is im portant to  note the 

s ta ted  preference by landsm anshaft members for d irec t face-to -face  con tac t 

among members.

This issue is highlighted in the  observations of Workmen's C ircle represen

ta tiv es  who share misgivings about the ir organization's new com puterized billing 

system . The a ttrac tio n  to  landsm anshaft branches is already weakened because 

of naturally dwindling numbers, and many such branches are  forced to  m erge. 

One Lodz branch delegate talks about her fra te rnal order: "they take in every 

m em ber... because they need th e  people," with new candidates placed according 

to  the ir request for a  branch in New York th a t is geographically convenient for 

them , ra ther than one th a t is geographically connected to the ir origins in Europe. 

Y et, in her words, "people don't want to  be wiped out en tirely ... How much does 

a  name mean. But still, when i t  comes to a  merging, they want something to be 

on it,"  th a t the  town name should remain. One of the  culprits in the  loss of 

visible and active  landsm anshaft branches, she feels, is the  com puter:

People cam e more to  meetings. They had to  pay the  bills.
Now you g e t th e  bill in the  house, you mail away the 
check. You don't have to  go... (Workmen's C ircle, Lodzer 
Branch 324 B)
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O ther Workmen's C ircle activ ists agree with this assessm ent of the 

com puter's function in simplifying organizational procedures through the central 

office, but this thereby sanctions absence from m eetings (Workmen's C ircle 

Minsk Branch 507). C om puterization effectively  depersonalizes the obligation to 

a ttend , and this is not the only property of landsm anshaft life which i t  elim i

nates. The new system also renam es branches according to  its  specifications. A 

branch th a t is a m erger of several sm aller ones can only be filed under one nam e. 

For the com puter, Branch 639, m ust therefore fo rfe it parts of its  identity  as the 

Workmen's C ircle base for members from Warsaw, Mlawa, Tlumach, Rakov.

For the  president of Branch 639, th e  shortened ti tle  is not the problem,

only which affiliation  to  se lec t is th e  issue:

I don't approve of all the  place names. But some people 
insist on holding on... they still want a  rem em brance of 
home. But there 's nothing to  hold on to , no t even the 
Jewish cem eteries... they, too, have been destroyed. In 
o ther places, no t a  trace  remains of Jewish life . So why 
cling to  the  name?

He prefers to  disregard the place names entirely  and favors retaining th e  name 

of the  well known Yiddish w riter, Opatoshu, who stem s from  this activ ist's  b irth

place of Mlawa. His prediction is th a t his wish to  call this group the Opatoshu 

Branch of th e  Workmen's C ircle will soon prevail, because "there is no one who 

pro tests  any more," and he is probably co rrec t (Workmen's C ircle Warsaw- 

M laver-Tlumatcher-Rakover-Opatoshu Branch 386-639).

The perception of the com puter as an instrum ent th a t reduces the 

prospects of interpersonal communication is seen by Workmen's C ircle officials 

m erely as a rationalization for a more serious s ta te  of affairs (Figa, 1983). 

Nonetheless, rationalization or not, the  fa c t th a t this likelihood is worrisome for 

members indicates their p reference.
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Even the more pessim istic of the  landsm anshaft leaders I interview ed,

b itte r  in some cases because of their hopelessness about the group's present and

future sta tus, eagerly recall and idealize earlier years. In one Minsk group, 1100

members were once active, as opposed to  today's tw enty. Even in this skeletal

group, the  presumption is th a t interpersonal communication should continue to

tie  landsm anshaft members to  each other. The financial secretary  speaks:

We just don't g e t together anym ore. What gets me an
noyed — I send them a card from the Minsker Young Men's 
for th e  Jewish holidays, and no answer, no call. If I call 
them , it 's  'what took you so long to  get in touch?' (Minsker 
Young Mens Com m ercial Aid Association).

The mutual expectations which membership and leadership have of each other is

revealing of one of the  associational norms which landsm anshaft participants

accep t, namely the  active presence of interpersonal com munication.

The purposes and consequences of interpersonal communication in lands- 

manshaftn varies today from earlier years when discussions and m eetings, form al 

and inform al, were more frequent. As th e  previous exam ple shows, personal 

con tac t between members of older, waning organizations is uncommon, some

tim es non-existent. If people still g e t together on a  rare  occasion for a  m eeting, 

"it's just friendship... although I don't socialize with them , because they 're 

sca tte red  all over." The main purpose of con tac t today is friendship, according 

to  this representative of a  120 year old Warsaw landsm anshaft, and also to  

provide guidance on financial arrangem ents when needed. He has been a member 

for 62 years, and therefore was able to  take over the presidency because i t

entailed the knowledge of how to be able to  allot graves.
I was the only one who was acquainted with the proce
dures.
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This president's initial introduction to  th e  landsm anshaft was through his fa ther,

although he was then not inclined to  join. Until today, his more active affiliation

is with a d ifferent organization:

Yes, I'm very active, even today, in a Masonic fra te rn ity .
I'm the  secre tary  of one of th e  biggest Masonic clubs in 
th e  United S tates. (Warshauer Sick Support Society).

Here, describing his other memberships, his in terest perks. The con trast

between this choice and the more re luc tan t involvement in the landsm anshaft

compels us to  think about the kind of communication which leaders sustain.

The positive correlation of the ex ten t of interpersonal communication 

patterns, form al and inform al, with the m aintenance of group cohesiveness is 

evident in the more vital societies today. An old organization th a t was 

established in 1902, but restored to a  new level of vigor by arrivees from post- 

World War II Europe, is the Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society. Besides a 

monthly circular and announcements of special events outside of regular 

m eetings, a core of active members stays in touch alm ost constantly . In 

addition, according to  a  form er president, nine or ten  couples play cards in each 

other's homes weekly (Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society).

D ifferent patterns of communication among members hold for d ifferen t

landsm anshaftn. Consequently, evaluations of experiences in organizational life

vary depending on the ex ten t and scope of available communication. One woman

recalls her many affiliations, including her Antopol landsm anshaft, as having

"sustained" her, agreeing with the com ments which friends would make to her

about her many activ ities:

You have such a rich life , she says, I don't mean th a t 
you're rich. But your life is very very rich.
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Nominated as th e  singing "Prim a Donna of Corona" by friends in her local

synagogue in Queens, th is im migrant from Antopol never deserted  the landslayt

in Harlem , in her words:

I liked them very m uch... because they knew who I am, 
who my fa ther was, who my m other was...

For her, th e  landsm anshaft to  which she belonged was a friendly, jovial place.

She values this memory of a conflic t-free  environm ent, and hints a t one reason

for th a t atm osphere:

We had to  vote on things... but usually the  m ajority 
opinion of the  older leaders was agreed upon by all 
(Antopoler Society of Harlem).

The mix of company, which her other affiliations also provided, and shared 

origins, which only the  Antopoler landslayt could support, was purpose enough to 

keep up communication with th e  landsm anshaft, even a f te r  leaving the neighbor

hood where m ost of them lived.

The nature of communication among members is one determ inant of the 

durability of a  landsm anshaft and its  ability to  pull members into its  orbit. As 

the  previous example suggests, a major a ttrac tio n  is the opportunity to  share 

talk  about one's personal past, regardless of the organizational tasks a t  hand. 

This is echoed in a  second inform ant's remarks:

So they see each other once in a month, or maybe some of 
them m eet once in th ree  months. And also they come 
together, they have something to  rem inisce, to  ta lk  
about... when you come together, you have a feeling, to  
talk  about. O therw ise, somebody once said to me, if you 
can 't talk about who you a re ... who are you?

When told th a t some people might join an organization for cem etery  reserva

tions, th is woman laughs a t such an inducement, "I never thought about it" 

(Lodzer Young Ladies Aid Society).
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Both of these women respondents, i t  should be noted, re la te  episodes th a t

reveal their own insecurities about being im m igrants. To the ex ten t th a t the

stigm a of a  foreign accen t or foreign birth a ffec ted  landsm anshaft members, the

relief of being with people who worried about th e  sam e things and had the same

concerns m ust also be considered. On th e  one hand, for one Lodz ac tiv is t who

belonged to  several Lodz groups, "when you belong, you know a lo t of people" and

"when you belong, you're a doer." But, in addition, belonging to  a landsm anshaft

is also being on fam iliar ground:

You know som ething, what it  is. It's strangers, but it 's  
something th a t comes with your past. There's something 
you can 't close th e  door. (Lodzer Young Ladies Aid 
Society)

A second Lodz landsm anshaft leader affirm s these sentim ents th a t people

were not in terested  so much in the hometown, but

they were in terested  in th e  people. They w ere lonely.
You see, when they cam e to  th is country., they just 
w anted to  be among them selves.

H ere, one also learns th a t shared language is not only m etaphorically an

underlying motive for seeking companionship in landsm anshaftn, but also in

actuality  a  fac to r in recognizing a potential social circle:

I'm longer here than I was in Lodz. But when I hear 
somebody, a Lodzer, I feel it 's  a  kin of mine. You feel 
like you could express yourself b e tte r ... To approach 
people, I'm very shy... But when I hear somebody talking 
my kind of language, so I ask them w hether they 're 
Lodzer. (Workmen's C ircle Lodzer Ladies Branch 324B)

Several o ther Yiddish-speaking inform ants re la te  similar sentim ents about 

encountering the ir special d ia lect of the  language as a welcome sign of 

fam iliarity  and com radeship (Chevra Anshei Antopolier). Even American-born 

children of im m igrants who a re  a generation removed from the  chore of learning 

to  speak English, but are  bilingual, can appreciate this m arker of identical
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language patterns. Hearing the  distinctive tones of Warsaw Yiddish while

traveling in London, one inform ant expresses the  im m ediate bond he feels:

It was the  g rea tes t thing... It's like having a  fam ily. It's 
another fam ily, and it's  g rea t (Warshauer Benevolent 
Society).

Leadership and Influence in the Landsmanshaft

Up until now, we have mainly described the  interpersonal com munication 

links among members of landsm anshaftn. These patterns have hinted a t  the  role 

relations and expectations which characterize  the group. To discuss com

munication in landsm anshaftn in these term s necessitates an exam ination of the 

role obligations and sta tus sets of individual leaders in these groups. We will 

w ant to  see antecedents of their participation in interpersonal communication 

networks as leaders, and the  consequences of this position for the ir perform ance 

and influence in the ir landsm anshaft. A re la ted  issue is the  way in which leaders 

confer status on their followers and on particu lar norms of behavior, and the 

reciprocal im pact of members on their leadership in granting prestige and power. 

How the  world of the  leader, particularly  his or her com m unication links, 

influences the  orientation of the  landsm anshaft as an ethnic unit is a question 

which this section will address.

Communication between leadership and membership regarding organiza

tional options often fe lt  the  guiding hand of core activ ists  who "always knew 

which side was right," according to  one inform ant.

Some man would say 'So and so did good for me. We go tta  
help th a t group.' If he was right, th a t's  it.
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But in the case of disagreem ents about such decisions, where someone would

"ra ther give to this one than th a t one, because I'll be a  big shot with this one,"

th e  leadership would assign priorities:

Was i t  im portant to  satisfy a  man's desire to bloom for a 
/ while, or was i t  a  worthwhile organization.

The evaluation of deserving causes appears to have a t  least some basis in the

network in which leaders are  engaged. This sam e landsm anshaft o fficer is,

him self, a m em ber of o ther national Jewish organizations such as ORT, UJA and

Israel Bonds. He describes the situation:

Most of the  delegates you see a t the  various meetings all 
wear d ifferen t hats. They com e to th e  UJA, they talk  
UJA. They com e to  ORT...(Minsker Young Friends 
Benevolent Association).

One can conjecture th a t when they com e to  th e  landsm anshaft, they also talk

about UJA or ORT. Thus, the ir social position in one con tex t influences the

nature of convictions which they will express elsew here.

The landsm anshaft leaders are  described by some as individuals who would 

"have to  know how to  se ttle ...peaceab ly , so there  shouldn't be any dissent" 

(Warshauer Benevolent Society). The power to exercise this power was often 

granted to leaders whose social position affords a  view of the  world th a t is 

beyond th e  perim eters of the  landsm anshaft's in ternal concerns. Among the 

grass-roots leaders, the re  are those who joined not only o ther Jewish organiza

tions, bu t also Am erican groups, and there fo re  "had a  broader view." One such 

president was able to  enjoy his tenure for as long as he did because of this 

experience,

because most of th e  o ther members, mostly they were 
very much European. And he was very much 
A m ericanized. And they couldn't do what he did (Ochoter 
Warshauer Young Men's Progressive Society).
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Interestingly, even the older im m igrant generation of leaders is seen as

"very American" by some of the  American-born heirs to  these positions today.

When this is the  case, th a t a ttrib u te  is proudly displayed:

I think th a t they w ere very American... And the fa c t tha t 
they had come to th is country, and they had learned 
English, and they w ere able to  go to  work, join a  union, 
they were able to  educate the ir children... So the ir 
allegiance to A m erica was very very strong.

The influence of the ir American environm ent as they strove to acclim atize plus

their g ratitude to  this country, to  continue, pu t th e  original Warsaw home "on

the  bottom . That was on th e  bottom , even though they w ere still called

Varshever" (Warshauer Benevolent Society). This development, even in the years

when im migration and the  old home were more a part of recen t memory, needs

to  be rem em bered when we judge the orientations of American landsmanshaftn

today. The orientation of landsm anshaft activ ists to  the old home and to

Am erica is influenced by a process of opinion form ation where these individuals

figure a t  tim es as leaders in shaping beliefs and actions, a t  tim es as recipients of

inform ation and opinions.

The evolution of landsm anshaft in terests  and concerns th a t marks these 

organizations' development as products of the ir American setting  was especially 

accen tuated  by th e  new im migration wave of European Jews a f te r  World War II. 

The m eeting of the  newer im m igrants with th e ir American landslayt highlighted 

th e  differences between the two sectors, particularly  in their expressions of 

affiliation  as Jews of Polish descent now in Am erica. In one exam ple, a 

Holocaust survivor distinguishes between himself and his older sibling, a  brother 

who le ft Poland to  com e to  this country in the 1920's and who is a  veteran  leader 

in the  landsm anshaft to  which they both presently belong, the  younger brother
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having joined a fte r  the  war; "He really knows little  about Czestochowa, he's a 

Yankee" (Czenstochauer Young Men).

One Czestochowa survivor who cam e in 1947 feels the older im m igrants, 

though they spoke of longing for the ir old home, really hold in esteem  all th a t is 

American. His own choice was not to  a ffilia te  officially w ith the  Czenstochauer 

Young Men, for exam ple, which is today mainly populated by o ther survivors of 

the  war. For him, even this shared background does not com pensate for this 

group's lack of in terest in preserving the  use of Yiddish a t  m eetings, for 

exam ple. In earlier years, when the pre-w ar leaders still predom inated, he took 

exception to the  lack of any specifically Jewish flavor in the  landsm anshaft's 

memorial assemblies, protesting th a t a  Chopin march to set the somber tone 

would not "reflec t those who were killed."

Eventually, th is man was able to  institu te  changes to m eet his standards 

for representing Jewish Czestochowa a t  these com m em orations and other larger 

scale programs. However, to  satisfy the  Jewish in terests  which he and other 

like-minded colleagues share, a separate  Czestochowa "Circle" was organized 

where "each gathering was a cultural event... there  everything was, of course, 

conducted in Yiddish" (Chenstochover C ircle of Brooklyn). Thus, con tac t with 

th e  larger landslayt association may occur for major events, but a  more in tim ate 

network is necessary for expressing one's own variety  of Jewish ethnic 

identification.

In o ther cases, ra ther than forming new independent landsmanshaftn, 

separate  communication networks ex ist in the  sam e organizations as conflicting 

factions. Survivors from the  city  of Lodz elected  to  join the  already established 

Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society, though it  is clear th a t the re  is a strong 

"we" feeling among this more recen t subgroup. When asked w hether he ever
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talked about his experiences during World War II with th e  people, this leader asks

for clarification:

You talking about our people or people who were here 
before th e  war? When I cam e to  the  organization, we did 
not indulge ourselves in discussions with them .

Today, control of the organization rests in the  hands of these post-w ar

Lodzer, but in earlier years it took a  b a ttle  to  introduce new ideas:

They called me 'Here comes Moses with his ten  command
m ents'... It was really a fight. And we had some old- 
tim ers, they w ere figh ters... 'Cam e a greenhorn and all of 
a sudden he wants to  turn the  whole generation. We 
already existing 40, 50, 60 years'.

The impression th a t remains of those years is: "They had a club. We cam e in. 

We spoiled it."  From their point of view, the  senior landsm anshaft members who 

encountered th e  new arrivals have their own evaluations of the clash.?

R eflecting on one of the  major changes inaugurated by the new demo

graphics and the  new leadership, we hear:

We had a  purpose, Israel... Before the war they used to 
raise money for Lodz...And, naturally , the  war changed 
th e  whole thing. There w ere no more people le f t  in Lodz, 
so from supporting needy people in Poland, we supported 
Israel. And now Israel is the main purpose of any 
fundraising, any function we have in the organization, 
except social functions. Even some of the social func
tions.

Indeed, th is organization has donated to  many projects in Israel. A favorite 

cause of many American landsmanshaftn, Tel Aviv's Museum of the  Diaspora, has 

benefited from organizational contributions and individual leaders' donations. 

"My name is right there , among th e  founders," claims this Lodz activ ist, and his 

landsm anshaft's name also has an honored place (Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent 

Society).
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Landsm anshaft Concerns; The Old Home, The New Home,

The Homeland

Today, Israel is accepted  as a major purpose of organizational charity  

alm ost universally by American landsm anshaftn. H istory, as th e  previous 

inform ant claim ed, forceful campaigns, and the examples se t by leaders who are 

honored for the ir support are  among th e  facto rs th a t contribu te to  communi

cating th e  pursuit of this kind of activ ity  as a  norm for landsm anshaftn. As a 

result, as seen in earlier sections, the  m anifestation of a  close identification of 

landsm anshaftn with Israel is added to  the  landsm anshaft com munity's other 

tasks: the  development of a  relationship with th e  country of se ttlem en t, 

Am erica, and its  orientation to  th e  city  or town of origin.

The identification of American landsm anshaftn with Israel is fostered , as 

we have already discussed, by campaigns in the  mass media and in personal 

m eetings betw een these groups and professional fundraising s ta ffs . This concern 

with Israel is not m irrored, contrary  to  our expectation, in the relationship today 

between m ost American organizations and the ir Israeli counterparts. Here, typi

cally, regular communication with landslayt in Israel consists of fam ily ties, and 

not official links between Israeli and U.S. landsm anshaft groups from  a  common 

European locale (Warshauer Benevolent Society).

More as exceptions than the rule, Israeli groups "when they need money for 

a  certa in  p ro jec t...w rite  to  us" (Czenstochauer Young Men). Such joint 

endeavors would be the publication of a  yisker book, for exam ple. The response 

to  requests is a m a tte r about which Israeli landsm anshaftn express disappoint

m ent and frustra tion , as C hapter 6 will elaborate. In some cases, w hether or not
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there  are  even landslayt in Israel is not inform ation th a t is readily known to  the  

Americans (Ochoter W arshauer Young Men's Progressive Society).

Even when inform ation about the  existence of Israeli com patriots is known 

to  leaders who have, unlike many of the  interview ees, actually  visited Israel, this 

does not guarantee fam iliarity . When leaders have no co n tac t with Israel, i t  is 

unlikely for the  membership to  pursue cooperative organizational ventures. 

Thus, a monument to  Lodz Jew ry th a t stands in a cem etery  in the city  of Holon 

in Israel is "something else," the  interview er is told, d istinct from a  monument 

th a t stands in another city , Ashdod: "What you saw there  is for the  Israelis. 

What I'm talking about, we put up fo r our organization" (Lodzer Young Men's 

Benevolent Society).

When organizations in A m erica contribute to projects or buildings in Israel, 

i t  is a particu lar leader who takes on the  responsibility for sustaining open lines 

of com munication. The upkeep of the Antopol synagogue in Tel Aviv, for 

exam ple, is largely the concern today of one of the  New York Antopol 

landsm anshaftn, Chevra Anshei Antopolier. Its  president visits Israel regularly 

and champions the  cause of the synagogue's care . O ther monies are donated by 

the  American family members of the Israeli society's chief o fficer. The 

existence of the synagogue was news, however, to  the  leader of th e  Antopoler 

Young Men's Benevolent Association in New York.

Not only in this last exam ple, bu t also with regard to  the existence of o ther 

landsm anshaftn on the  same continent, I found th a t a  Minsk landsm anshaft would 

not know of o ther Minsk ones (Minsker Young Friends Benevolent Association), 

Warsaw Holocaust survivor groups could not conceive of th e  continued existence 

of pre-w ar Warsaw landsm anshaftn (Warsaw G hetto  Resistance Organization). In 

short, th e  patterns of interpersonal communication which we find for American
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landsm anshaftn do not usually result in cooperative work and unified activ ity  as 

a  single community. The kind of regular com munication th a t does exist has 

o ther consequences for the  ethnic group th a t will be assessed in th e  ensuing 

discussion and summary chapters.

One of the  issues which our discussion of the  role of com munication in the 

m anifestation of ethnic identity  will address is how th e  landsm anshaft leaders 

today com pare to  the  form er ones. For exam ple, a re  th e  second and third 

generation adults more likely to stress aspects of the  group's Jewish heritage 

than the  assocation did in its  earlier development? It would be in teresting  to  see 

w hether increasing A m ericanization is, in fa c t, a  prerequisite of an unantici

pated  turn to  an ideology of preservation and rem em brance of Jewish culture. 

How are  the  forms of ethnic identification which may arise dependent on the 

influence of landsm anshaft leaders today? The comparison between the  Am eri

can situation and the  Israeli case in Chapter 6, by highlighting the sim ilarities 

and differences in patterns of communication in each country's landsm anshaftn, 

will also show how societal conditions influence th is communication and crys

ta llization  of ethnic expression.

Learning to be a  Leader

Since communication between leadership and membership is cen tra l to  the 

developm ent of th e  landsm anshaft's priorities and activ ities, i t  seem s im portant 

to  understand something of th e  process by which individuals assume an ac tiv ist 

position. What an teceden t communication behavior plays a role in this decision? 

Many inform ants speak of the e ffe c t of th e  home environm ent and the example
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of parental involvement, a  feeling

we got from our m others. Because my m other belonged 
to so many organizations... I think she lost count.

Inspiration and obligation, both, play a  part. This respondent continues:

A li ttle  encouragem ent from  m other, saying, 'why don't 
you come down to  a  m eeting, why don't you see w hat we 
do (Biaiystoker Ladies Auxiliary).

Indeed, th e  appreciation of memorable and lively meetings in the  organization's

past a re  also a  pull in the direction of taking a leadership role.

The legacy of organizational responsibility, when transm itted  from

generation to generation, is usually gender-specific. In some instances, however,

a  daughter will recall the  message of an active fa ther: "It was a kind of tru s t

th a t was handed down." This a ttitude  also extended to  the  newly acquired family

m ember, her spouse:

But my husband got his marching orders when he asked my 
fa th e r for my hand in m arriage (Ochoter Warshauer Young 
Men's Progressive Society).

Today's leaders who are children of the  original landsm anshaft pioneers,

besides carrying fo rth  a tradition which they knew and personally observed in the

past, also fulfill an obligation to  now deceased parents and their friends. One

son-in-law recounts:

This was the  organization th a t I was a ffilia ted  with. And I 
fe lt it ,  especially now, I feel th a t it 's  a  m itsve (good deed).

Judging by this very inform ant, this second generation leadership population,

however, is not always as successful in conveying the  duty of continuity to its

offspring, even when their children are fam iliar with th e  organization. Several

m arriages, for exam ple, as in th is man's case, occurred between sons and

daughters who "m et because the ir parents were members of th e  Varshaver

Benevolent Society" (Warshauer Benevolent Society).
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Children som etim es belong because the  parents pay the ir dues for them .

Although i t  is no t widely accepted as a  likely scenario, one inform ant could

project ahead to a  tim e when his children might revive the  landsm anshaft, a lbeit

in a  d ifferen t embodiment:

It wouldn't have any meaning being Varshever... It would 
just be another Jewish organization (Independent 
Warshauer Linas Hazedek).

For another Warsaw group, a  development such as this is no t problem atic. One 

representative recalls the  forecasted  demise which their parents' generation had 

presumed, yet a  new form of involvement em erged instead. A similar m atura

tion of the organization is predicted for the ir children:

Deep down in my heart, we should live till 120 ,1 somehow 
feel th a t when we are  gone, and there 's nobody to  take  
over, our children will continue (Povonsker-Warschauer 
Young Men's Benevolent Association).

While leadership behavior is an outcome of communication between the 

generations, another incentive is learned postures acquired in o ther organiza

tional settings. For example, political work in Europe prior to  em igration may 

have contributed the desire and skill to become a  leader in Am erica. Describing 

his w artim e experiences in the  Lodz ghetto  during World War II, one respondent 

recounts his activ ity  th e re  in a  Zionist group:

I was the youngest secretary  of the  movement in Lodz.
Me, as adm inistrator... became very very active in the 
ghetto .

L ater in the  interview , describing the  m ultifaceted  nature of his present 

organization, he alludes to his prior exposure where he learned the  lessons of 

group life:

I can even te ll you th a t, even in the ghetto , we were so 
good organized. We had schools and lectures. We had 
celebrations (Farband Masada Branch 403).
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Similar p ractice in organizational know-how and a com m itm ent to  partic i

pation as a leader is described by another inform ant who fondly recalls "the big 

good days" of organizational bustle. His self-atta ined  education as a political 

ac tiv is t and a union leader drew him into the  province of the Workmen's C ircle. 

The landsm anshaft branch he heads provided a  Jewish setting  for his in terest in 

fraternalism  and Jewish labor causes, a place where the rules governing his other 

organizations could be extended to this specifically Jewish context. An eventual 

m erger with another Workmen's C ircle branch results in meetings th a t he 

evaluates as

beautiful meetings, ail cultural with programs, concert, 
music. Everything, but the re  was no place, tim e for 
Workmen's C ircle reports, reading of the m inutes...

and other organizational procedures. For this leader, such violations are a  sign

of serious omission. His leadership training will not le t him disregard this laxity,

and he plans to take steps to remedy this situation (Workmen's C ircle Minsk

Branch 507).

Most leaders, i t  should be noted, work in this capacity  w ithout com pensa

tion. In fac t, the  ability to  volunteer one's tim e without pay is probably a  fac to r 

in eligibility for taking on a leadership post. On the other hand, some 

organizations maintain paid officers to oversee secre taria l m a tters . One other 

realm where financial qualifications may play a role in determining a candidate's 

credentials as a  landsm anshaft leader concerns th e  particular individual's ability 

to  se t an example by his or her patterns of philanthropic donations to organi

zations which the  landsm anshaft values, for example the  UJA or Israel Bonds. 

The leadership symbolizes the values and aspirations of the  group and also makes 

i t  possible for the  members to identify through them  with the  standards and 

norms of the  larger community.
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The com munication between participants, leaders and members, as well as 

betw een the  landsm anshaft and other community institutions has been studied in 

order to  in te rp re t the  structu ra l changes which the  landsm anshaft secto r of the 

American Jewish community has undergone. The patterns of influence generated 

by regular mass and interpersonal communication have been described and 

ex trac ted  from the  observations of the participants them selves. To help 

summarize the them es h itherto  interspersed in the descriptive narrative, a  more 

focused p o rtra it of mass and interpersonal communication patterns in the 

landsm anshaftn of Bialystok descendants in A m erica is now presented.

A PROFILE OF BIALYSTOK LANDSMANSHAFTN:

AN ILLUSTRATIVE CASE

The characteriza tion  of landsm anshaft ethnicity  and communication on an 

individual and group level has been outlined. In brief, the existing landsman

shaftn associated with Bialystok will now be described to recap itu late  the m otifs 

found for the study population as a  whole. In addition, this focused synopsis will 

return  our a tten tio n  to  the  persisten t socially organized heterogeneity  which we 

find in the  landsm anshaft secto r. This review of major them es will lead to  the 

next chapter, a discussion and analysis of the  descriptive data .

The Bialystok a ffilia tes  in New York reta in  one cen tra l landsm anshaft body 

th a t serves as an axis around which much of today's activ ity  revolves. Communi

cation flows out of the Biaiystoker C enter offices to  its  group and individual 

members, to  remind them of their ties and obligations to the  C enter and to the 

upkeep of the Biaiystoker Home and Infirm ary for the  Aged. C haritable 

donations to various U.S. and Israeli projects, as well as any aid to  Bialystok, are
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disbursed from th e  C enter which ac ts  as the  representative of its  constituents. 

O ther mechanisms of centralization  include the  semi-annual publication of the 

bilingual Biaiystoker Shtimme, distributed worldwide, as well as the  orchestra

tion of various events th a t bring together representatives of the  Biaiystoker 

landsm anshaftn and C enter supporters.

It is clear th a t the presence of the  C enter's d irector, who is known, as was 

his predecessor before him, as a  veritab le "Mr. Bialystok" to  the landsm anshaft 

delegates interview ed, is strongly fe lt . He coordinates the many activ ities in 

New York and is in constant communication with B ialystok-related developments 

in o ther c ities and o ther countries. Ties to  Israel include support of numerous 

projects for the  w elfare of Israeli institutions. Relations between the C enter 

and the  Israeli village of K iryat Bialystok, built to  provide housing fo r Bialystok 

survivors of World War II, a re  being restabilized a f te r  some years of strain .

The power base for decision-making and communication of organizational 

agendas and norms resides in the hands of the  C enter's present leadership. They 

are  mainly th e  Holocaust survivors who organized a Club of Biaiystoker Friends 

in 1945 as a division of the  C enter, but which today is basically indistinguishable 

from it. The once unique in terests  of this most recen t landsm anshaft-type group 

of Bialystok im m igrants, for exam ple, in initiating memorial assem blies or 

perpetuating th e  cultural accom plishm ents of Bialystok Jew ry, a re  now e s ta 

blished priorities which are  reflec ted  in programming and publications.

Of the  d istinct Bialystok groups which are subsumed under the  overarching 

fram e of "the Biaiystoker landsm anshaft," which some of the  respondents speak 

of, tw o show evident signs of the  occupational in terests  which surfaced once as 

organizing im peratives. The Biaiystoker Bricklayers Benevolent Association 

today is an example of a group th a t has third generation members represented,
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still turning to  the  C enter as a s ite  for the  landsm anshaft's not very frequent 

meetings, participating in major concerts or dinners organized by the  Biaiystoker 

C enter. The group published The Biaiystoker Foundation in Yiddish and English 

on th e  occasion of its  th irtie th  anniversary in 1935, but as with o ther such 

publications of individual Bialystok landsm anshaftn, i t  had the  guiding editorial 

hand of th e  C enter's d irector a t th a t tim e.

A second Bialystok group of individuals who shared a trade  is the 

Biaiystoker C utters Social Club. Today, this landsm anshaft no longer seems to  

be within the  reach of the Biaiystoker C enter sphere of influence. Incoming 

members who joined over the  years identified with a  particu lar aspect of the 

group's identity . While one might indeed be a Biaiystoker working as a cu tte r  in 

New York's garm ent industry, o ther members joined solely because of job 

considerations, stiil others only fo r recreation . In the past, the  Biaiystoker 

C utters Social Club contributed to  th e  C enter's m atzo fund, to  the  United Jewish 

Appeal and HIAS, and also to  Boys' Town. This la st measure re flec ts  the  fa c t 

th a t several non-Jewish members, Italian garm ent workers, once joined. Thus, in 

this case, th e  boundaries of acceptable membership c rite ria  w ere stretched  to 

the ex ten t th a t continued communication with the Bialystok landsm anshaft 

community was not sustained.

Flexibility in eligibility to  become a  partic ipan t in a  Bialystok landsman

shaft also describes the situation of the  Bialystok Ladies Auxiliary today. This 

group is still only for women, and still actively supports the Biaiystoker Home, 

but members no longer carry  the em otional a ttachm en t com m unicated by the 

parent generation, which only th e  leaders still dem onstrate. The opportunity for 

sociability and charity  work which the  landsm anshaft affords its  members, who 

are  recruited  today by neighbors and friends, is a resu lt of their proxim ity to  the
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C enter more than anything else. For a  sim ilar reason, although this group 

published its  own Yiddish organ in earlier years, th e  regular schedule of meetings 

a t  the  Home makes form al w ritten  communication internal to  the group 

superfluous today.

The neighborhood around the  Biaiystoker C en ter also supports another 

edifice th a t still functions today under th e  banner of the Bialystok name. The 

Biaiystoker Synagogue, among the  oldest on New York's Lower East Side, was 

originally founded by Jews from Bialystok. The rabbi and members today no 

longer have this ancestral link and there are friendly but really minimal relations 

between the Biaiystoker C enter, the  landsm anshaft groups and the Biaiystoker 

Synagogue, yet a name change is not a consideration for this Orthodox 

congregation. Its visible identification as a Bialystok institu tion rather 

com m unicates the  affirm ation of its  durability, a tribu te  to  the  religious life 

which once characterized  the a rea  and has endured a t  least in this one form.

We are  also reminded of the  religous component in Bialystok landsm anshaft 

life by the survival of the Biaiystoker U nterstitzungs Verein Somach Noflim. 

This group's officer still lives in the  prim ary neighborhood of f irs t se ttlem en t, in 

fac t ad jacent to the  Biaiystoker C enter, but i t  does not appear th a t the 

a ttrac tio n  is very g reat today. The Biaiystoker Shtimme he receives remains 

unopened; he disapprovingly reviewed it  as immodest: photographs of males

w ithout the requisite head covering required by observant Jews, fem ale members 

in sleeveless dresses. In addition, the  news which this communication brings is 

of people who are unfam iliar newcomers for whom the Somach Noflim is a relic 

of the  past. In this group, founded in 1886, we also witness an example of 

leadership by default, where the remaining officer can be an American-born son, 

who never welcomed the opportunity th a t was th rust upon him by his im m igrant
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parent to join the  landsm anshaft. This group's anniversary journals a re  called 

The Bialystok Pioneer.

A nother surviving group, from 1906, is the  Biaiystoker Young Men's 

Association. In con trast to the landsm anshaft leader mentioned above, this 

Young Men's officer fondly reviews his own tenure in th e  organization as a 

training ground for m astering the rules of political life . Another noteworthy 

difference is the Young Men's appeal to middle class families in its  initial stages, 

drawing in sons who were professionals. It is in pages of this landsm anshaft's 

journal, th e  Byma, th a t these sons are  portrayed as soldiers who partic ipated  in 

th e  American arm y during World War II. A ctivities of this association during the 

war years are  indicative of th e  general pa tte rn  of landsm anshaftn to concen trate  

on the  American m ilitary e ffo rt.

The connection to  one's regional identity  as a  Biaiystoker converges with 

political fidelity to  labor causes in the case of Workmen's C ircle Branch 88. A 

Yiddish journal, Biaiystoker Friend, throughout the  years asserts  commonalities 

and special concerns th a t arise as a result of the  dual loyalties as Workmen's 

C ircle members and as Biaiystoker landslayt. The leader of the  Workmen's 

C ircle branch, like his colleagues in o ther Bialystok landsm anshaftn, defers to 

th e  C en ter today as a source of inform ation and insight. The branch is bound up 

with the Workmen's C ircle, particularly  as its  spokesman is also d irector of the 

New York Workmen's C ircle Home for the  Aged. However, in general, special 

links do exist between th e  Workmen's C ircle leadership netw ork, with which the 

Forward is allied, and the Biaiystoker C enter. This has to  do, in p a rt, with 

affin ities traditionally  and mutually exhibited by these tw o prom inent forces in 

American Jewish life . In the pages of the  Forward today, one notices wide 

coverage of Biaiystoker C enter events.
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Another fra ternal order also once supported a  separate  Bialystok affilia te  

branch. However, only archival records a t te s t  to  this developm ent, as present- 

day officials of the Farband Labor Zionist Alliance could not summon forth  the 

inform ation on this branch. Apparently, its  independent existence has been 

submerged by the larger organizational structu re  of the order. Only in past 

issues of the  Biaiystoker C enter's Shtimme and the fain tly  rem em bered names 

suggested by the C enter d irector are  there  hints of a once vibrant collaboration.

An active partnership th a t does exist today is between the  Biaiystoker 

C enter and the  American Gathering of Jewish Holocaust Survivors. The C enter 

d irector, himself a Holocaust survivor, is seen as a  leader in the  survivor 

community. The pages of the Shtimme detail the participation of delegates a t  

the  conventions held so fa r by the  Gathering. The attendance of the Gathering's 

president a t  a  recen t memorial assembly organized by the  C enter is seen as a 

coup, symbolic of the  close links. In general, th e  significance of Holocaust- 

rela ted  activ ity  is com m unicated by the C enter, including its  recen t publication 

of a  Bialystok memorial book.

The variety  of Bialystok landsm anshaft activ ity  a tte s ts  to the release of 

communal energy which the American environm ent supports. The range of 

groups indicates the ethnic community is heterogeneous, and the p a tte rn  of 

affiliation shows th a t the  process of ethnic identification for a member of th a t 

community is complex. Using landsm anshaftn to  examine the role of communi

cation in th a t course points up how th e  ethnic community preserves its  

distinctness while progressing through many changes. The organizational com

plexity of the 1980's is not equivalent to  th a t of 1938 or 1908, but i t  is a per

s is ten t quality of Jewish-Am erican voluntary associations. Some of the in te r

personal and mass communication patterns th a t contribute to the continuity of
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the  landsm anshaft have been described. We now turn  to  a  discussion of the role 

of communication in the  survival of this ethnic community.
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Notes to C hapter 4

1. Upon discovering issues of Landsteit, I was eager to  m eet with its  founding 
ed itor, David Seltzer, who kindly shared his scrapbooks and memories with 
me. The counsel of David M ates, a journalist on th e  s ta ff  of th e  Forward, 
in helping me coordinate th is m eeting is gratefully  acknowledged. As for 
journals in o ther countries th a t also a ttem p t to c a te r  to a  wide range of 
landsm anshaftn, see for exam ple Landsm anshaftn, published in Argentina, 
and P e r  Landsman, d istributed in A ustralia.

2. While concentrating on th e  New York press in my media survey, I also 
scanned issues of Philadelphia Anglo-Jewish publications, specifically The 
Jewish Exponent and The Jewish Times. Here, one finds occasional 
mention of existing landsm anshaftn in th e  Philadelphia community. 
Usually th is coverage entails a photograph of the  officers delivering a 
contribution check to  the  local Federation Allied Jewish Appeal. Lands
m anshaftn were also described in several New York Times reports during 
th e  period under study (see artic les  on 9 O ctober 1983; 13 August 1984; 
24 June 1985).

3. A sim ilar situation  is described for Aufbau, a  foreign-language newspaper 
th a t largely serves the  German-speaking Jewish population. An artic le  
th a t appeared in The Jewish Week (31 August 1984) describes how 
responses to obituaries and personal notices th a t a re  printed indicate the  
com munity of readers worldwide who learn of colleagues and friends 
through the  press.

4. A telling com m entary on th e  inadequacy of translating  concepts in the  
Yiddish language into English deals with th e  ad jective gezelshaftlekh. In 
this context, of the  newspaper column's heading, i t  is rendered correctly  as 
com munity. However, the  dictionary definition also includes "social" 
(Weinreich, 1968). Thus, several respondents would describe th e  main 
th ru st of their activ ity  as being "social work." This, of course, refers to 
th e  communal nature of landsm anshaft concerns.

5. When this newspaper ceased publication on D ecem ber 28, 1971, i t  was by
th a t tim e officially known as The Day-Jewish Journal, having merged with
th e  Jewish Morning Journal in 1953. For a  discussion of this newspaper's 
position in light of the  history of th e  New York Yiddish press, see 
Goldberg, 1972.

6. The publications by Wyman (1968;1984) and Feingold (1970), for example, 
a ttem p t to unravel the  ineffectiveness of Am erica's response to  the  
catastrophe confronting European Jew ry.

7. There are indications, from several of the  interview s, th a t the post-w ar
arrivees a re  viewed by some of the  veteran  m em bers as being a separate
and d istinct elem ent in the  landsm anshaft. For exam ple, respondents 
critique the  newly acquired w ealth of some of th e  Holocaust survivors, or 
else point to  the ir lack of form al education as a  resu lt of the war's
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interruption of the ir studies. Some of these rem arks are  made disparaging
ly, while others are  simply clarifications of the  distinctions between the  
pre-and post-World War II im m igrants. Overall, if  the re  a re  these feelings 
of separateness today, these have less to  do with hostility  than with fe lt 
d ifferences.

8. This discussion of th e  dynamics of leadership benefits from the  sociological 
analysis of leadership in th e  American Zionist movement by Shapiro (1971).



CHAPTER FIVE

THE ROLE OF COMMUNICATION IN THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF ETHNIC IDENTITY

Selections from qualitative interview s with landsm anshaft leaders, as well 

as illustrations from  media and archival sources, have depicted pa tte rns of mass 

and interpersonal communication in landsm anshaftn. While the descriptive data 

have compelled us a t  d ifferen t points in earlier sections to in terrup t the  report 

in order to  synthesize the  m aterials, this next chap ter will mainly serve to 

analyze the  findings. Building on accounts a t  our disposal, we discuss the  

significance of com m unication patterns we have noted. The im pact of communi

cation on organizational ac tiv ities  and orientations of Am erican landsm anshaftn, 

given the heterogeneity  and variability observed, is the  focus.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF LANDSMANSHAFTN

The changes th a t have been traced  in the charac te r of landsmanshaftn 

affiliations, both on the  group level and with regard to individual leaders, show 

th a t the boundaries of landsm anshaft identification are not fixed, bu t ra ther 

flexible. This e lastic ity , according to  Smith, is related  to th e  fa c t th a t voluntary 

associations and the ethnic communities of which they are a p a rt a re  "not simply 

transplanting of Old World... loyalties, but reasoned effo rts  to deal with new 

challenges" (1979:1169). As consociations of im migrants in their new destina

tion, ethnic organizations ex ist with objectives th a t reach beyond allegiance to

160
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the  old home. For landsm anshaft participants, the  group's organization of its  

communal activ ities re flec ts  their non-static position as ethnic Americans.

The influences on expressions of this multidimensional and constantly

evolving identity  for any im m igrant group are  not simple unidirectional processes

in a  quantifiable continuum, leading ultim ately to  a  resolution th a t invalidates

multiple affiliation. On the  contrary, sociological analyses point to the

persistence of ethnicity  in American society (see for example Glazer and

Moynihan, 1970; Gordon, 1964), even as groups become increasingly more

established in the  new home. As Smith notes:

Ethnic organizations coalesced out of both economic and 
psychic need and found meanings for personal and com
munal life in the  cultural symbols and the religious ideas 
th a t their leaders believed w ere marks of a shared in
heritance... (Smith, 1979: 1168)

They are  an appropriate place to examine the  em ergence of new form s of ethnic

identity  which are  developed as a means of social adjustm ent to  new conditions.

The landsm anshaft, which presumes common descent of participants in the 

new country of se ttlem en t, exem plifies this mode of social organization. Its 

development shows the changing orientation of ethnic community members. 

Moreover, to  study the  role of communication in the  adaptation to  American 

life, the landsmanshaftn are  particularly suitable because of stra tifica tion  

in ternal to  the  sector. The fa c t is tha t separate  and autonomous organizations 

of im m igrants with shared origins in a  particu lar city  or town were crea ted  and 

are  still m aintained. It is possible to  analyze the purposes and influences of 

communication for associational life in light of the  social characteristics of 

these various organizations and their leaders. By highlighting differences and 

sim ilarities in th e  m anifestation of identification for these m ultiple groups,
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potential social consequences of communication for ethnic socialization are 

uncovered.

Before proceeding to  discuss the possible role of mass media use and 

interpersonal communication discussion in the development of landsm anshaftn, 

the  major signs of change in the ir ethnic identification need to  be reviewed. 

Concerning the complexion of th e  group, as opposed to  the  characterization  of 

individual leaders, a major shift is the one from local or regional connections to 

a  broader attachm en t to national concerns. In o ther words, most landsm anshaftn 

are  established to  prom ote sympathies with the European birthplace, sentim ents 

which are  shared by members who form alize this link by establishing the volun

ta ry  association. Self-help and self-preservation are  the  watchwords of this 

initial organizational e ffo rt, and varieties of mutual aid and insurance services 

a re  institu ted  for members of the  group.

As the  core grows and the landsm anshaft exhibits its  durability in the new 

country, the original precepts are  expanded to  m atch the new social structu ra l 

position of the group. In its  tenure as an im m igrant organization, the  

landsm anshaft also adjusts to  the new conditions of American society. This 

occurs in several spheres, such as in language change, in the  adoption of 

precedures and form alities of American fra te rn ities , and also in organizational 

responses and agendas. The c rite ria  for affiliation  are extended beyond like- 

minded landslayt from a  common European locale to include a more far-ranging 

field of potential members. So, too, a re  the  lim its of organizational platform s 

stretched  to  accom m odate fresh im peratives. A gradual move toward identifica

tion with American society, aided by th e  economic and geographic mobility of 

landsm anshaft members, generates new priorities and concerns.
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The changing goals of American landsm anshaftn re fle c t the  growing 

fam iliarity  with Am erican culture, and also th e  reduced need for group responsi

bility in taking care of its  members. These functions rem ain, but th e  landsman

shaft was never lim ited to these economic arrangm ents. The sta ted  goals of 

ensuring m ateria l benefits also result in regular and socially organized activ ity  

th a t provides fellowship and companionship in this special contex t. Such 

occasions, be they regular meetings or special events, provide th e  opportunity 

for interpersonal con tac t with those of similar in terests  and background, 

regardless of th e  m anifest reasons for gathering.

Participation in the im m igrant association signals some degree of solidarity 

with com patrio ts. In addition, i t  is in this organizational se tting  th a t ideas are  

shared and events in th e  world are in terp reted  by the  group. Relations with the 

old home continue as con tac t with certa in  aspects of American cu lture grows, 

and community involvement in the  new society as Jewish Americans becomes 

increasingly evident.

With each new incoming wave of E ast European Jew s, th e  development 

described by Mills for th e  Puerto Rican m igrant in New York is seen to  perta in  

also to  the landsm anshaft: the  new im migrant who seeks to  strengthen links via a 

hometown association finds "the clubs are  often  'Am erican' in type" (Mills, 

1950:108). Landsmanshaftn are in a unique position, as voluntary associations 

th a t strive to  partic ipa te  in American society while mobilizing members' 

common backgrounds as Polish or Russian Jew s from a particu lar locality . As 

such, they provide an appropriate testing  ground for judging the kinds of ethnic 

affiliations and the  influences on those choices.

One of th e  results of landsm anshaft continuance in A m erica is th a t along 

with the concentration of e ffo rts  on behalf of the  hometown, local charities and
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causes also receive th e  organizations' a tten tion . Another developm ent rela ted  to 

th e  form ation of th e  growing relationship between the voluntary association and 

American society is th e  generation of assorted  groups th a t re fle c t new trends in 

affiliation . These varieties of landsm anshaftn, som etim es even in the ir form a

tive stage, are  even more distanced from the  hometown than were th e  pioneering 

landsm anshaft groups. In o ther cases, th is lessened identification with the 

European birthplace gradually occurs over many years of an organization's 

existence.

Even the organizational names indicate new considerations: "progressive" 

or "young men's" or "independent" show the  subdivisions within the  landsm anshaft 

com munity. O ther determ inants of separate  alliances include allegiances with 

gender-segregated groups or political in terests . In the  la tte r  category, we find 

landsm anshaft branches of national orders th a t espouse a particular ideology. In 

addition, locality-based wings of non-political American lodges proliferated.

The diversified world of Jewish voluntary associations grows out of the 

distinctions which members of th e  ethnic community consciously em phasize by 

their choice of organizational affiliation . We see this heterogeneity  even within 

sectors th a t can trac e  their roots to  a common city  or town in Europe. The 

unification of groups into a multipurpose federation usually occurs for the 

purposes of cooperative relief work in periods of crisis. Not w ithout some 

difficulty , landsm anshaftn respond in these specific occasions and some join 

coordinated relief bodies, but these e ffo rts  a re  often short-lived.

Calls for unity during th e  World War II years were detected , with the 

Yiddish press in term itten tly  appealing for such steps in its  pages. Y et, according 

to  what we see for this tim e period, th e  responses of landsm anshaftn to  the
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progress of the war are conditioned by the ir own reduced level of identification 

by th a t tim e with th e  society of their background, Eastern Europe.

The com plexity and am bivalences of ethnic group socialization become 

apparent in examining the  seemingly contradictory  turn of events which the 

archival and interview  data  show. On the  one hand, the record shows little  

evidence of any special knowledge or awareness which might be expected as a 

result of th e  position of landsm anshaftn, ostensibly with an eye to the  old home. 

Landsm anshaftn, i t  seems, exhibited the  same inaction as the re s t of the 

American public. Their penchant for autonomous and independent activ ity  was 

also a  fac to r which remained operant and was applied to the  new situation a t 

hand.

According to  th e  archival record, any potential role for the  media in 

guiding a  collective response was m itigated by the  tendency to  work through 

one's individual organization. Moreover, inform ants in re tro spec t acknowledge 

th a t th e  more pressing concern among the  organization's partic ipan ts was in 

regard to  individual fam ily members still in Europe, while as an organization, the 

landsm anshaft tended to  show in te res t in th e  American war effo rt.

There are  reasons for this observed behavior, reasons which historians have 

tried  to docum ent, th a t have to do with the  insecure and divided nature of 

American Jew ry a t the tim e and with the content of th e  mass media in this 

country. Any im pact of mass and interpersonal communication on landsm anshaft 

actions, then , m ust be judged in light of this general s ta te  of affa irs, and in 

relation to the  values and norms internal to  the  group given this contex t.

The norms and goals th a t characterize landsm anshaftn in Am erica are 

varied and changing. Post-W orld War II realities, specifically the  destruction of 

their European Jew ish com m unities, dram atically  a lte r  the  path of lands-
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m anshaft concerns. Reconstruction of the  organization's city  or town of origin 

gives way to  com memorating and honoring its  m artyrs and its  past. Gatherings 

and publications for the  purpose of memorializing become a  major activ ity . 

A fter the  war, aid is distributed to the  surviving rem nant of com patriots still in 

Europe or now in Israel.

For the  six sites in my sample, th e  arrival of Holocaust survivors to these 

shores constitu tes for many landsm anshaftn the ir last chance to  welcome new 

im m igrants from their form er hometowns. These newcomers frequently become 

the  successors, e ither within th e  framework of previously established groups or 

by forming new ones of their own.

The new circum stances force a  re-evaluation of priorities and concerns. 

These modifications are  reflec ted  in the channels of philanthropic activ ity  which 

landsm anshaftn u tilize. One striking sh ift in orientation is the increasing support 

for Israel. This inclination to  help build the national homeland is seen as a 

replacem ent for assistance once sent to  the  hometown. This norm is also 

diffused by the  press, often acting as an arm  of the American fundraising bodies 

for Israel th a t canvas the  societies and lodges.

With regard to  advocacy of Israel, evidenced in term s of new ways of 

raising and distributing money, th e  consequences of this pa tte rn  for o ther than 

m ateria l endorsem ent need to be assessed. In o ther words, the ex ten t to  which 

th e  recast focus of philanthropy is also an indication of changes in the 

identification of landsm anshaft participants is a question which needs to  be 

asked. In this regard, some parallels can be drawn between landsm anshaft 

orientations today and the characterization  of landsm anshaft preoccupations 

prior to  World War II.
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Then, as now, the  institu tional arangem ents for ethnic socialization 

provided by th e  landsm anshaft are  grounded in the  American setting . It is the 

group's relation to  American society th a t is pivotal, even as i t  deliberates about 

effo rts  on behalf of Israel currently  or for the European hometown in the  past. 

According to  the  self-reports, landsm anshaft leaders today may never have 

visited Israel, for example, nor is there  a firm  connection with Israeli landslayt. 

As for the earlier years of hometown aid, an unexpectedly large proportion of 

leaders then were either American-born or else se ttled  im m igrants. The issue 

today is one of integrating the th ree  aspects of members' concerns --  the ir East 

European origins, support for Israel, participation as American citizens — within 

the boundaries of the  landsm anshaft community.

To this investigator, i t  seems tha t the  landsm anshaft has adjusted these 

boundaries to  incorporate new priorities as they present them selves. The ability 

to  do so, as original goals are  displaced and as the meaning of participation 

changes, is a major fac to r in organizational continuity. Maclver describes how 

an association's in terests  are modified by historical changes, by the social 

character of its  constitu ten ts and its  community, by an organizational "will to 

live" (Maclver 1937:252).

For our study, historical circum stances and the social s tructu ral position of 

members converge to  c rea te  d ifferen t m anifestations of "landsmanshaftness." It 

will be in teresting to  see th e  path taken by fu ture leaders, if they em erge, who 

would be third or fourth generation Americans or perhaps the children of 

Holocaust survivors presently active in landsm anshaft life . Their in terpreta tion  

of landsm anshaft identity  may include a return to  more active expression of 

in te rest and pride in aspects of East European Jewish culture, the  culture tha t 

spawned the  landsm anshaft in America.
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COMMUNICATION AND ETHNIC IDENTITY IN LANDSMANSHAFTN

The way in which landsmanshaftn orient them selves as an ethnic unit 

reflects the ir position in American society today. This study of the  curren t 

sta tus of a selected  group of New York landsm anshaftn, because i t  also considers 

a view of the ir past existence, points up how professed in terests  of an 

organization change and adapt to  m eet the demands of new conditions and new 

members.

Tangible signs of the landsm anshaft's sh ift toward an American-based 

identity  are found in its  im itation of rules of American lodge decorum, for 

exam ple. The content of in-house communication, such as essays w ritten  by 

members or the  self-generated evaluations of the group's history, also show 

attitudes th a t m atch the group's relation to  the  im m igrants' new home. For 

some inform ants, the  landsm anshaft provided exposure to  organizational work in 

a manner th a t was a sufficient preparatory step for entering other American 

circles. In fac t, landsmanshaftn frequently bear resem blance to  non-Jewish 

American organizations, although their functions are  not duplicated by these 

groups.

It is not an unim portant point th a t those who belong to  a landsm anshaft 

today have o ther options; they are  not required to  retain  the ir membership, as 

was once the  case for earlier joiners. The landsm anshaft, in its  earlie r days, was 

a spontaneous experim ent in self-governm ent and self-sufficiency, but also a 

deliberate reaction to  the  exclusion of East European Jewish im m igrants from 

certa in  sectors and certa in  benefits of their society. Today's participation in 

landsm anshaftn is perhaps more than ever a voluntary association of individuals 

with a  variety  of possible a lternative organizational affiliations.
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In a sim ilar way, the reader of the Yiddish press today no longer has to  

read the Yiddish newspaper (Goldberg, 1971). The local English newspaper and 

the English broadcast media are  utilized by landsm anshaft members who 

continue to  turn to  the  Yiddish press and also to  the  Anglo-Jewish media. What 

ideas about the confluence of the ir American citizenship and the ir im m igrant 

heritage do these d ifferent sources offer? What cultural values are  diffused by 

these media about a  host of issues, only one of which is the im portance of 

associational links among members of ethnic groups?

For landsm anshaft members, the ir Jewish organization and the ir Jewish 

media are p a rt of a to ta l and complex American Jewish environm ent in which 

"Jews often Americanized within a Jewish milieu; they... were taught how to  

become Americans from Jewish im m igrants who had preceded them" (Moore, 

1981a: 7). As with other ethnic groups, the media are only one potential agent of 

socialization, a  process which is m ulti-institutional. Given the  choices of 

associational patterns which are open to  ethnic group members in a  pluralist 

society, what e ffec t does membership in landsmanshaftn have on how individuals 

and groups learn norms and develop behavior? What role can we assign to  mass 

and interpersonal communication in this socialization process? The considera

tion of voluntary group affiliation directs our a tten tion  "away from concern with 

what communications do to  people toward a study of what people do with 

communications" (Schramm, in Schramm and Roberts, 1971:391).

In describing th e  persistence of Jewish ethnicity  in American landsman

shaftn, we turn to  the communication links between the press and these 

organizations, as well as to the nature of communication among participants and 

between leadership and membership. In our introductory chapters, these kinds of 

patterns were also described for other American ethnic m inorities. It should also
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be remem bered th a t our sociological perspective views the  media as working in 

collaboration with o ther agencies to  influence public knowledge, beliefs and 

social change (Wright, 1985). In general, th e  potency of mass com munication for 

socialization is considered along with interpersonal communication and social 

networks which may serve to  modify or extend mass media effec ts . In addition, 

th e  e ffe c t of the communication process on social change can not operate 

independently and separately  from other social s tructu ra l conditions which 

support or resist such change. These guidelines d irec t this summary of the 

institu tional arrangem ents th a t exist for ethnic socialization and for the  process 

of com m unication in landsmanshaftn.

According to  the  data  described in C hapter 4, the  Yiddish mass media 

diffuse inform ation about the  landsm anshaft com munity. In addition to  introduc

ing details about meetings and activ ities, these reports also serve to  reinforce 

certa in  notions of appropriate landsm anshaft concerns. Readers come to  this 

press with certa in  concepts and awareness of community affiliation . The 

newspaper page on community affairs becomes a  way to  com pare one's group's 

own standing in relation to  o ther groups th a t a re  not d irectly  observed. In this 

way, media con ten t presents a picture of a lternatives, suggesting c rite ria  for 

success as a landsm anshaft organization with which readers may choose to  

identify. The ex ten t to which readers in ternalize the  norms th a t appear in the 

m edia is d ifficu lt to  assess and depends in p a rt on how credible media 

presentations are  to  them , given their own experience and predisposition.

In general, i t  is in reading the  Yiddish press th a t individual landsm anshaft 

members can get a feeling of the  im portance of community life, both from the 

coverage accorded the  voluntary associations and by the  way news item s and 

editorials are  oriented to  give the reader this impression. The Yiddish press,
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more than th e  Anglo-Jewish papers, appeals to  th e  landsm anshaft secto r of the  

com munity, and a t the  very le a st makes reference to  it. The lack of this 

recognition in o ther Jewish m edia, specifically th e  English-language press which 

is m ore widely distributed, is revealing. On th e  one hand, i t  te lls us th a t these 

American periodicals do not c a te r  to th e  needs of the still ac tive  landsm anshaft 

com munity, and also they are  impervious to  the landsm anshaft ties which so 

many of the ir readers have, even if these a re  presently less strong than in the  

past.

The absence of representation in the Anglo-Jewish m edia m ust also be seen 

as a  significant fac to r in m em bers' evaluations of th e ir landsm anshaft affiliation . 

For th a t m a tte r, w hat is the im pact of non-communication about associational 

activ ities in the general Am erican m edia? The consequences for the ethnic 

identity  of cultural minorities whose special memberships in the ir associational 

groupings are  hardly described or upheld in th e  A m erican mass media need to be 

considered. It seems their position as a  m inority w ithin a m inority is both high

lighted and reinforced by these media patterns.

To sum m arize, in this study of Am erican landsm anshaftn, we keep in mind 

the special place of th e  foreign-language media as a  com m unication link w ith the  

ethnic group's voluntary associations, a situation which parallels th a t of o ther 

im m igrant-based m inorities. Against this background, th e  presence of mass 

com m unicated news about landsm anshaftn in the Yiddish press is assessed for its  

role in im parting inform ation and values to  the ta rg e ted  audience. Additionally, 

these media a re  seen to  work as auxiliaries along w ith other agencies or services, 

while it  is also im portant to rem em ber th a t landsm anshaft m em bers and leaders 

m aintain ties with other potential networks of influence. This perspective can
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be applied to  the  specific setting  th a t has been described for landsmanshaftn 

from Antopol, Bialystok, Czestochowa, Lodz, Minsk and Warsaw.

The questions raised by Wright (1985) with regard to  the  functional and 

dysfunctional e ffe c ts  of using mass communication for socialization activ ities 

can be adapted to the  more lim ited con tex t of New York landsm anshaftn. For 

exam ple, th e  fa c t th a t certa in  p ractices, such as Israel fundraising, receive a 

prominent place in the  Yiddish press today serves to  magnify aspects of 

American Jewish identity  th a t unifies the subgroups of the landsm anshaft world. 

These media patterns in their repetitive exposure of certa in  standardized trends, 

stress a broader base of shared norms and foci, which has the  positive 

consequences of unifying a dispersed landsm anshaft population.

On the  o ther hand, another result of this transm ission is also the loss of 

emphasis on varied modes of expressing ethnic affiliation in d ifferen t landsman

shaftn. Judging by th e  heterogeneity  th a t still lingers in the  landsm anshaft 

community, separate  and autonomous landsm anshaft work once prevailed. 

Today, th e  concentration on Israel through philanthropic work and the focus on 

the destruction of European hometowns through com m em oration cerem onies are  

the major aspects of th e  community’s purposes th a t are  publicized. Of course, it 

should not be overlooked th a t these activ ities are  also prevalent in the 

established American Jewish community today, including other institutional 

settings such as schools and synagogues. The orientations to  Israel and Eastern 

Europe th a t have been depicted for landsm anshaftn are supported by the 

historical circum stances and social conditions of post-World War II American 

Jewish life.

The role which the system of mass communication plays in convincing 

individuals of these norms of landsm anshaft life is tem pered, for one thing, by
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the  nature of the particular group. A landsm anshaft will have its  own forums for 

communication in which to express concerns and a ttachm ents of the organiza

tion. The potential influence of mass com munication is m ediated, in o ther 

words, by participation as a  landsm anshaft member. This social category defines 

a  form ally crea ted  link between individuals, although as Warner and Srole (1945) 

indicate, membership in inform al associational structures also needs to be noted.

In this study of form al organizational affiliations, among the networks of 

com munication within the  landsm anshaft, house organs and internally  distributed 

publications and correspondence show and in te rp re t the  issues specific to the  

group. It is also possible to  d e tec t the  pace a t which media messages are 

accepted, if a t  all. From this viewpoint, th e  media may se t an agenda of 

priorities in the  context of which change may eventually occur (McCombs and 

Shaw, 1972). By choosing certa in  issues for emphasis, the media may have an 

indirect though not unqualified e ffe c t on the  acceptance of beliefs regarding 

self-im age and identification. The process by which diffusion of these innova

tions occurs d ifferentially  is re la ted  to sociological conditions within each group 

and its  system of mass and interpersonal com munication.

Within their landsm anshaft, members can still a rticu la te  ties th a t repre

sent the group's unique identificational boundaries. These links are usually a 

com bination of in te rest in th e  birthplace of origin and o ther socioeconomic and 

cultural facto rs underlying the  group's existence, be i t  occupation, education, 

gender, ideology, or New York neighborhood of residence. In bulletins as well as 

face -to -face  con tac t, activ ities and announcements a re  shared, and th e  lands

m anshaft is inform ed of community-wide developments and its  relation to these 

events.
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In the present situation, on the whole for my study population, face-to -face  

discussion is not as common as in the  earlier days of landsm anshaft popularity. 

As a  result, the le tte rs  which a re  sen t out periodically often  substitu te for 

interpersonal con tact. These docum ents are  indicators of th e  group's concerns 

th a t delim it the margins of landsm anshaft activ ity , especially when they a re  the 

sole medium of communication by and for members.

From the interview  data, i t  seems a le tte r  can work to  convince its  

recip ien t th a t there  is no longer a  viable organization, and i t  is seen as a  sign of 

im poverishment of a  once lively community of com patriots. In o ther instances, 

th e  le tte r  is welcomed more hopefully as a declaration of v itality  and sustained 

activ ity . Y et another group of landsm anshaft delegates receives these le tte rs  as 

only one of several reminders of their association's dynamics, with o ther ties 

strengthened through m eetings, journals, regular social intercourse with other 

members, and directives from an energetic leadership. Still another possibility 

is, in fac t, the absence of a le tte r  as a sign of community endurance when 

scheduled meetings obviate the  need for w ritten  notices. Again, here referring 

to  the specialized media of a landsm anshaft, the consequences of communication 

for instilling a sense of community are seen to  vary depending on the organiza

tional context of the  individual and the group.

Judging from the sample in this study, ap a rt from in-house media, the 

ex ten t to  which groups can continue to  provide a social base for face-to -face  

communication determ ines their ability to  counterbalance exposure to other 

outside influences on the nature of their activ ity . The opportunity to  m eet, even 

if infrequently, is c ited  often  as the most beneficial aspect of belonging now, or 

as the most positive memory of past organizational life. This opportunity 

enables participants to  voice their concerns and opinions, and to  discuss and
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se ttle  deliberations about organizational priorities and goals. Under certa in  

conditions, such as was suggested by th e  data on the  World War II years, the  mass 

media may serve as in itial sources of knowledge and recom mendations, with ties 

of friendship and personal con tac t playing a more im portant role in subsequent 

stages. The outcomes of this process m anifest them selves in a group's 

orientation to  th e  East European birthplace, to  America, and to Israel.

Interpersonal communication works in conjunction with the media's influ

ence to  redefine the scope of the  landsm anshaft's identity. For older organiza

tions th a t have remained v ital up until the present day, such as the  Bialystoker 

C enter or the  Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society, th e  changing meaning of 

landsm anshaft ethnicity  can be traced  through the varied nature of social ties 

among d ifferen t membership waves. In the  contex t of the  landsm anshaft 

s tructu re , diverse expressions of American Jewish ethnicity  w ere supported as 

Jews reconciled American values with their landsm anshaft ethnicity . Today, 

when there  is decreased con tac t among the few er members in many organiza

tions, the  flow of communication from leaders to  members is particularly  

decisive in determ ining the course of the organization.

The nature of the  cu rren t relationship between membership and leadership 

varies with the divergent social characteristics of today's landsm anshaftn and of 

today's landsm anshaft activ ists. In the  preceding chapter, the classification of 

organizational types and the range of leadership qualities were outlined. For our 

purposes in this chapter, these categories of leaders are broadened to m atch the 

"influential" types described by Merton (1968). Borrowing from Merton's 

identification of "local" and "cosmopolitan" in f lu e n tia l with regard to  their 

orientation to  community and world affairs, landsm anshaft leaders could be 

placed along a  similar continuum.
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Adapting th is concept of sociological eligibility for leadership to  the 

landsm anshaft setting , we can ten ta tively  suggest a  similar division betw een the 

"local" influential landsm anshaft leader concerned mainly w ith the internal 

a ffa irs  of th e  association, and the "cosmopolitan" leader who is likely to extend 

his or her vision to  the  larger Jewish and general community. These leadership 

tendencies color the nature of th e  organization's participation and collaboration 

with other groups.

Further research to  gather more com plete data  on th e  leadership would be 

required to  make i t  possible to  look a t  those who become landsm anshaft 

in flu e n tia l with regard to  a particu lar issue in term s of the ir sociological posi

tion and communication behavior. Under certa in  conditions, for exam ple, the 

interlocking associational memberships of landsm anshaft members e le c t them  to 

an active role in the opinion leadership process. Allegiances outside of the 

landsm anshaft framework will resu lt in a m ulti-step process conceptualized by 

Wright and Cantor (1967). As applied to  the  landsm anshaftn, an opinion seeker in 

one sphere, perhaps in a  political party  or in a  philanthropic fundraising agency, 

becomes a leader on the  same issue in the  con tex t of the landsm anshaft. 

Although not the  main aim of this particular study, the prelim inary findings of 

this research on the com plem entary roles of mass media and interpersonal 

discussion for landsm anshaft leaders could be fu rther scrutinized in the  fu ture in 

a more focused exam ination of how the  influence of com m unication on these 

individuals then determ ines landsm anshaft developments.
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COMMUNICATION AND ADAPTATION IN LANDSMANSHAFTN

The landsm anshaft hierarchy today is d ifferen t, for the  most p a rt, from the  

founding leaders of this network of im m igrant organizations. In a  sim ilar vein, 

one can see how present organizations a re  distanced from some of the  original 

in terests  posited by the  landsm anshaftn in the ir embryonic stage. It is this 

adaptability , however, th a t prom otes continuity rather than dissolution of 

organizations.

In a  sense, when a landsm anshaft follows the com munication campaigns 

th a t press for donations to Israel, th is step can be seen to  rescue the 

organization from extinction. Support for Israel, even though personal con tac t 

with Israeli society or Israeli landslayt is minimal, is a  goal broad enough to  unite 

otherw ise disparate landsm anshaft groups to  join a community-wide e ffo rt. It 

should also be noted th a t, lim ited as i t  may be to  solicitation for contributions, 

th e  communication th a t exists between the  landsmanshaftn and the Bonds of 

Israel fra te rn a l division or the  Council of O rganizations of th e  United Jewish 

A ppeal-Federation Campaign is the  major sign of in terest in landsm anshaftn th a t 

is exhibited by the established Jewish community.

The o ther secto r of the  community th a t showed in te rest in th e  landsman

shaftn is the  post-World War II Holocaust survivor population, many of whom 

joined the existing groups, thereby revitalizing and re-orienting them . To some 

ex ten t, though it is not solely the ir doing, m em orial events and publications have 

become a  major fea tu re  of landsm anshaft activ ity . In addition, some of these 

survivor groups have recently  taken on new educational projects, aiming to  

heighten awareness of the w artim e experiences of Polish Jew ry and to increase 

appreciation of pre-w ar European Jewish culture.
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In Israel, in terestingly, governm ent channels for memorializing the victim s 

of th e  Holocaust exist, and national responsibility replaces functions traditional

ly associated with landsm anshaft work in America. Associations there  have 

taken on the goal of educating th e  public about Polish Jew ry through projects in 

neighborhood schools, for exam ple, having im plem ented these programs as early 

as tw enty years ago (see for example Shtekhl and Hurvitz, 1965).

Other differences in the consequences of communication for landsm anshaft 

ethnicity  in A m erica and Israel will be discussed in the  next chapter, including 

the role of memory in sustaining these associations as d istinct ethnic units. 

What aspects of community life are selected  for preservation and transmission, 

and how do societal constrain ts influence this com m unication? On d ifferen t 

levels, th e  m anifestation of community memory in the various forms i t  takes 

plays an im portant role in sustaining landsm anshaft groups today.

In mentioning new orientations of landsm anshaftn, for example memori

alizing the town of origin or financing programs in Israel, we should not lose 

sight of the  fa c t th a t certa in  traditional functions have been retained. The 

securing of burial plots, for exam ple, is still a  task which members expect the ir 

landsm anshaft to  fulfill. The opportunity to  gather socially for leisure and 

en tertainm ent is valued by participants.

One of the  dysfunctions of mass com municated presentations of norms of 

landsm anshaft e thnicity  to  the ex ten t th a t they now exist, is th a t o ther 

a lternative  form ulations are  seen as aberran t. For one thing, groups th a t do not 

or can not follow the prescripts outlined in the  Yiddish press, or those 

landsm anshaftn th a t never find them selves in the  pages of any of the media, are 

om itted  from the media's construction of a publicly affirm ed reality  of socially 

approved goals and values for these groups. Y et, the  in tersection of each group's
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communication structu re  and its  location in th e  social s truc tu re  supports varied 

expressions of ethnic identification.

Members have conceptions of landsm anshaft ethnicity , possibly gathered 

from the media, although these notions may not be congruent with the reality  of 

their particu lar organization. A fter the  opportunity to extend our contrast, 

which has so far been based on the in ternal heterogeneity  of American 

associations, to  a comparison with Israeli groups, C hapter 7 summarizes the 

consequences of communication activ ities of landsmanshaftn for ethnic sociali

zation. This concluding chapter will try  to  understand the ways in which 

individuals, groups and society as a whole are  a ffec ted  by this process.



Notes to  C hapter 5

In grappling with w hat about ethnic identity is com m unicated by landsman
shaftn, and how, a  short passage describing a  holiday celebration in a 
Moscow synagogue has proven helpful. The author, a  tou rist from the 
S tates, recalls her encounter with a  young American visitor: "Five minutes 
of whispered landsm anshaft and we rapidly located our mutual acquain
tances" (Greenberg, 1983:458). This conceptualization poses landsm anshaft 
as a noun th a t describes a  s ta te  of being, and suggests the task of locating 
what contributes to  "landsmanshaftness" and the context in which it 
em erges.



CHAPTER SIX

THE ISRAELI CASE: COMPARING PURPOSES AND INFLUENCES 

OF COMMUNICATION

This chapter sum marizes the results of one segm ent of this research 

project on the  development of landsm anshaftn, particularly  the  im pact of 

com m unication on their ethnic orientation. An exploratory study of landsman

shaftn in Israel from the same towns of origin as in my American sample was 

conducted, by utilizing available w ritten  docum ents and conducting interview s in 

Israel in order to benefit my U.S. study with com parative data . In addition to  

enabling th e  exam ination of sim ilarities and differences in this form of social 

organization in cross-cultural perspective, using highlights from the data  col

lected , this analysis also makes i t  possible to  judge communication between the 

two com m unities as perceived by landslayt counterparts in Israel. Furtherm ore, 

th e  nature of communication is discussed in light of the  d ifferen t expression of 

ethnic identification.

LANDSMANSHAFTN IN ISRAEL

One of th e  f irs t con trasts  which becam e apparent between the  two national 

settings in which the work was carried  out was the alm ost im m ediate consent 

granted by interview ees in Israel. The New York leaders were also, in the  main, 

cooperative and willing inform ants. However, the  Israeli group was even more 

strikingly receptive and eager; probably a  fac to r was the investigator's short

term  visitor status, bu t also because the  landsm anshaftn in Israel a re  more
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industrious as a  whole than th e  American ones. In o ther words, th e  proportion of 

individual associations in the  Israeli to ta l th a t can still report regular meetings 

and activ ities is g rea ter than the  ratio  we find for American societies. 

Nonetheless, a  sim ilar outlook pervades regarding the  fu tu re of the  landsman

shaft community, which is generally seen in Israel to be weakening and prone to  

discontinuity in the  succeeding generation.

The present location of groups relevant to  the  study population was begun 

in New York, prior to  the  an ticipated  stay  in Israel. While references were 

furnished by th e  representatives of Antopol, Bialystok, and Czestochowa, per

sonal con tacts were more difficu lt to  obtain for Lodz, Minsk and Warsaw. 1 This 

sign of th e  lack of acquaintance between the organizations of Am erican and 

Israeli com patriots proved to be significant.

For details about groups for whom there was no inform ation, neither a 

landsm anshaft co n tac t nor a  fam ily connection, names were supplied upon arrival 

in Israel by th e  Association of Jew s from Poland in Israel, an organization 

founded in 1925 (Losh, 1961). This Israeli branch of the  World Federation of 

Polish Jews is a coordinating bureau for 150 affilia tes  out of the estim ated  250 

Polish landsm anshaftn th a t are  registered in Israel. According to its  secre tary , 

th e  office centralizes the  activ ities of these 150 member groups by distributing a 

new sletter, organizing symposia, providing m eeting halls, and awarding scholar

ships to  Israeli students of Polish descent (Association of Jew s from Poland in 

Israel).

One cen tra l task of New York's corresponding cen tra l agencies th a t does 

not figure as prominently here is th e  fundraising dimension th a t characterizes 

the  Americans' work. This is one organizational principle for which the 

resemblance between Israel and th e  United S ta tes is lim ited.
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The analogies between associational practices in the  two countries be

comes apparent when th e  Israeli organizations are  examined individually. In the  

case of Israel, th is is feasible because th e  trend is for only one official 

landsm anshaft to exist for each European location, unlike the situation in New 

York. Thus, for every E ast European city  or town, descendants may e lec t to  

a ffilia te  with the one exclusive organization th a t charactistically  carries the 

name of the  specific birthplace preceded by th e  words irgun yotsey (Hebrew 

term s for "association of descendants or im m igrants from"). As we shall see 

fu rther along, subdivisions within the  fram ework of these single representatives 

of im m igrants from a  particu lar locality  can develop.

Among th e  landsm anshaftn th a t choose not to  enroll with th e  Association

of Jew s from Poland in Israel is the Antopol society. Its absence from the  roster

is, however, hardly the  sign of non-existence which th e  Association's secre tary

assumes. On the  contrary , Antopol is represented by its  own edifice, a

synagogue constructed  and still supported financially by landslayt mainly in

Am erica. The man who launched the idea and still serves as the  head of the

organization, speaks of th e  personal campaign he conducted in A m erica in 1959

to  raise the  in itia l capital:

So a  man by th e  name of Kaplan cam e over to  m e... Tells 
me to stay  in touch with him ... th a t he'll help somehow.
So, w hat's th e  con tact?  A greeting for the Jewish New 
Year, a wish fo r Passover. So he sen t 7000 dollars. With 
th a t 7000 dollars we bought the  oren koydesh, the  Holy 
Ark to hold the synagogue's Torah scrolls.

By communicating in this way w ith the Americans, more intensively w ith fam ily

and specific influential leaders in th e  S tates who take a  special in te rest in the

synagogue, monies continue to  flow in to  m aintain and refurbish the  institu tion .
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One of th e  synagogue's striking arch itec tu ra l fea tu res is a  special room on

whose walls are  inscribed the  names of Antopol inhabitants killed during the

H olocaust. It is a  "holy task" of recording and remembering, according to this

leader, a  mission which also was the im petus for th e  group's memorial book.

Comm emoration and rem em brance perm eate th e  s truc tu re  and th e  landsman-

shaft, which did not form ally organize itse lf as such until a f te r  World War II:

Then, when we organized, our m otto was th a t we were the  
only ones to  remain alive... th e  need was g rea t on the  part 
of all to join together and to  rem em ber... a f te r  all, we are 
constructing a  monument in tribu te  to  our parents. And 
for our parents, the house of study and prayer th ere , in 
the  old home, was everything, everything.

The synagogue is a stopping point for Antopol descendants in o ther 

countries who visit Israel, although today its  existence is not known to  all the 

New York representatives. The older generation of leaders th a t more actively 

partic ipa ted  in fundraising fo r th e  building and have visited it ,  a re  likely to  

lam ent the  non-Antopol sta tus of its  congregants and students today. Indeed, in 

much the same way th a t synagogue-based landsm anshaftn in New York, if they 

ex ist a t  all, no longer service members from the designated place name, Antopol 

im m igrants who once lived in the vicinity of the ir synagogue in Tel Aviv have 

since moved away.

The synagogue also serves as a cen ter for the local Antopol population, who

com e from all over the  country to  m eet th e re  for annual memorial assem blies.

This inform ant recalls the  personal ties which still bring individuals together,

sim ilar to  the  ones which originally brought him to  Tel-Aviv upon his arrival

from Antopol in 1933:

The landslayt here asked me why I stay  in H aifa, where 
there  isn 't even one person from Antopol. So I cam e to 
Tel Aviv.
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These so rts  of- links among the  townspeople of Antopol in Israel is .a-continuation 

of patterns of community responsibility and interchange which is rem em bered 

from the  old home.

The town depended on th e  help of individuals who had earlie r departed for 

the  United S tates or Israel. In addition, these em igrants often  sen t for family 

members to  join them , crea ting  a  p a tte rn  of chain m igration. Such was this 

man's experience, and a t  least according to  his reconstruction of th a t past, the  

town's Jew s always helped each other. M anifestations of these practices 

transla te  them selves into an in te res t-free  loan arrangem ent mainly used today 

by younger people, who also are eligible for a  scholarship award distributed a t 

Israel Independence Day celebrations. In addition, a fund exists th a t monthly 

gets divided among th e  synagogue, th e  loan system , and needy members who 

remain anonymous.

The ongoing work is carried  forth  by a com m ittee of volunteers, indepen

dent of th e  Association of Polish Jews, because "we have no need." The group 

perceives itse lf as a  modest yet supportive community, non-political and au to

nomous, successful in erecting a  tangible and meaningful tribu te  to its  town. 

The synagogue also served to  draw together Antopol landsm anshaftn in A merica, 

and in the  case of the  Chicago society, the sale of the ir synagogue provided the 

seed money for construction in Tel Aviv (Association of Imm igrants from 

Antopol; Ayalon, 1972).

This exchange is symbolic of the  general sh ift in focus to  Israel, which is 

also reflected  in the  influence of th e  Israel group in the  Antopol yisker book. In 

an earlier chapter, the negotiations and sentim ents regarding the  volume th a t 

was finally published in Israel have been described. The originally appointed
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American editor, presently retired  in Israel, was able to offer fu rther elabora

tions on th e  various proceedings.2

In sum, a relatively small landsmanshaft of a small sh te tl community 

provided a  focus and purpose for many Antopol groups in America, a t  least in the 

past. In part, because a physical structure still stands, the re  is the poten tial for 

the  American groups to have d irec t communication with the ir Israeli counter

part. This was the  case for the curren t president of the Antopoier Young Men's 

Benevolent Association in New York, who expressed in te rest in the synagogue's 

existence a f te r  learning about i t  from a returning tourist and from this 

investigator.

Another kind of concrete  reminder of a  once thriving East European 3ewish 

cen ter exists in Israel for the city  of Bialystok. Outside of Tel Aviv, a 

community called K iryat Bialystok was built a f te r  World War II, and occupied by 

arriving Holocaust survivors from Bialystok beginning in 1951. In this village, 

th e  original homes and institutions stand and some of the f irs t se ttle rs  who 

benefited from this subsidized housing project still reside th e re .3 During a tour 

of this community, constructed with th e  financial assistance of landslayt 

throughout th e  world, it  was possible to see not only the homes, but also a 

community cen ter, schools, a synagogue and s tree ts  named to  com m em orate the 

hometown.

The interview ees from K iryat Bialystok agree th a t the local population has

changed, and many of the ir own children have moved away, both physically

distanced from K iryat Bialystok and in term s of their identification:

A fter us, our children... I don't know if they will have such 
a feeling. We were born in Bialystok. And we rem em ber 
and we miss the city . And we ge t together for these 
sentim ental reasons.
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U ndeterred, however, the  th ree  representatives of the  regional K iryat Bialystok 

C om m ittee concur th a t the tendency is "to  inspire love for Bialystok even among 

the new non-Bialystok se ttle rs  here... our adopted children," since many of them 

are  in terested  in finding such connections.

The special bond among Bialystok descendants is fostered by th e  New York

C enter's B ialystoker Shtim me:

It connects all Bialystoker in the  the world... they send 
Israel sixty or seventy copies, and there 's much to read, 
because i t  reminds us of our bygone Bialystok. It talks 
about friends. For exam ple, I read about someone who 
visited the C en ter in New York... who rem em bered me as 
his teacher in Bialystok many years ago. It holds us 
together and brings us closer.

In addition, news of K iryat Bialystok is subm itted to the  journal by one of the

com m ittee members who serves as the correspondent from  Tel Aviv.

Besides connections maintained by this w ritten  com munication, visitors 

from the Bialystoker C en ter com e to  K iryat Bialystok "because they do much 

work for Israel." The question of the  C enter's endorsem ent of K iryat Bialystok is 

a  sensitive issue, since for many years th e  backing of the  C enter halted due to 

"personal friction" between the  leadership of the  C en ter and the head of the 

fundraising agency for the village based in New York, th e  K iryat Bialystok 

Foundation.^ In recen t years, th e  present C enter leadership has taken up a more 

active in te rest in K iryat Bialystok, but its  much more vigorous and publicized 

in itiatives in support of other projects in Israel are noted critically  by th e  Israeli 

contingent. In th e  past, th e  C enter's people would visit Israel, but not 

specifically to  help build K iryat Bialystok.

K iryat Bialystok today is home for some form er inhabitants of Bialystok, 

but i t  is also talked about as a cen ter for landslayt throughout the  world. For
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th e  Israelis,

preservation of our K iryat Bialystok in a  proper form ... 
well kept and cu ltivated , can easily stand instead of the 
old Bialystok, which perished during the  H olocaust...
Nothing is le f t of th e  old Bialystok th a t you rem em ber.

The fa c t th a t their hometown and their fam ilies were destroyed by th e  Nazis is 

what holds these form er Bialystok citizens together, they claim . Their recollec

tion of Polish Bialystok and the personal need to  m em orialize the ir loss is 

stronger than for many of the  counterpart landsm anshaft leaders interview ed in 

New York. The Americans have usually heard of K iryat Bialystok, bu t it is not 

nearly as fervently  depicted as a  reincarnation of the  old home.

Variation in expression of affilation  as Bialystok Jew s can occur also within 

the sam e Israeli con tex t, despite the  presence of only one official landsm anshaft, 

Irgun Yotsey Bialystok. The official structu re  of this Israeli Association of 

Immigrants from Bialystok, incorporated in 1949, is such th a t K iryat Bialystok 

delegates m eet with representatives of the  organization on an executive board 

th a t convenes in the  city  of Tel Aviv. The tw o major leaders interview ed in Tel 

Aviv were instrum ental in creating K iryat Bialystok, but stand quite ap art from 

the  villagers. One is a w ell-established lawyer who escaped from  Bialystok to  

Israel in 1941, th e  o ther is a prosperous industrialist who im m igrated in 1925. 

Both are  recognized as communal activ ists  in Tel Aviv and even nationwide. In 

th e  renewal of official communication and joint work with New York's 

Bialystoker C enter, these men represent th e  Israeli Bialystok com munity, as they 

are  well known to the  C enter's s ta ff.

Highlights of their remarks regarding the  nature of ethnic identification as 

Bialystok descendants in Israel indicate th a t the ir social positions encourage a 

more "cosmopolitan" orientation to  this question. One of the  leaders is 

engrossed with plans for a  new pro ject he wants to see built in K iryat Bialystok,
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a  memorial hall th a t will serve as a museum and archives about Bialystok. 

Describing himself as a dream er and an adventurer, even a t his present age of 

eighty-five, he is trying to rally support for this idea from his Israeli colleagues 

and from the U.S. leadership, who he thinks should concen tra te  the ir energies 

and monies on Bialystok-related projects. He knows th a t "w ithout A m erica, we 

can 't do anything," and is frustrated  by the  unenthusiastic response in his own 

country.

Unlike his broader outlook, the  K iryat Bialystok delegates have sm aller 

demands, he says: to  refurbish the community cen ter or for o ther renovations. 

He, however, is fixed on a  larger vision. His planned memorial cen te r would 

a t t r a c t  Bialystok and non-Bialystok visitors. His project would kindle the 

memory of Bialystok in those who do not make tim e to  read the Bialystok yisker 

book or the  Bialystoker Shtim me. The eagerness to  im plem ent this plan is 

m atched by his energy and personal resources, which he has utilized in o ther 

settings to prom ote various educational and social w elfare projects, and which he 

w ants to  summon up now for the perpetuation of Bialystok.

A strong opponent to  this plan is the second major figure in the  Israel

landsm anshaft. His concerns are  analogous to  the  goals of th e  early American

landsmanshaftn:

As soon as we help them ... we are  in terested  he should 
become an Israeli, f irs t of all. And this is w hat we try  to  
convince them . Don't be a  local pa trio t. Become a 
member of the  S ta te  of Israel... We don't want you should 
always be a  Bialystoker.

In this approach, espoused by th is sophisticated professional who has traveled

worldwide as a  representative of Israel, the  message which is com m unicated is

th a t "we m ust not try  to  make out of landsm anshaft an ideology, i t  m ust be

something tem porary, transitory."
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This kind of assertion does not preclude concern for th e  fu tu re preservation 

of Bialystok ties . A step he favors is the preparation of a book on Bialystok to  

supplem ent the  American memorial volume, which has no Hebrew, with a  more 

academ ic work. The seeming paradox of championing "Israeliness" yet promoting 

Bialystok a ttachm ents is the  challenge which, even in one organization, is 

perceived and handled in d ifferen t ways (Association of Imm igrants from 

Bialystok; Losh, 1961; Shmulewitz, 1982; Tsanin, 1958).

The problem of reconciling old and new loyalties concerns all landsman

shaftn  in Israel, an issue with ram ifications unique to  th a t country, but with 

parallels in A m erica. Of the  six Czestochowa representatives approached in 

Israel, friends of some of th e  American con tacts, th ree  were interview ed a t 

length. The ex ten t of affiliation  with the  Association of Im m igrants from 

Czestochowa varies, and includes individuals who respond to the  dues notice 

only, some who partic ipa te  in the annual memorial service for Holocaust victim s, 

still o thers who m eet weekly in inform al subgroups of th e  landsm anshaft as 

residents of the same neighborhood. Y et, even the  m ost active member 

interview ed exhibits the am bivalences about expressing ties to  Czestochowa in 

th e  Israeli contex t.

Echoes of our Bialystok respondent's opinions reverberate  in th e  rem arks of 

an officer of th e  Czestochowa landsm anshaft. Especially in describing the 

Israeli-born children of his post-World War II im m igrant cohort, i t  appears tha t 

these sons and daughters do not partic ipa te , not even in the  Holocaust memorial 

gatherings. Their absence and d isin terest saddens him, but i t  is explained away 

by contrasting Israeli and American youth: in Israel, all a re  Jew s, and the

worries are  of another magnitude. O ftentim es, the  predicam ent of Israel's 

constant s ta te  of war with the  resu ltan t economic hardships is cited  as the  root
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of the  inevitable decline in the  legitm acy of landsm anshaft ties. In general, the 

im peratives of Israeli life and the  influence of the  nationalistic ideology of a 

young s ta te  counterbalance the a ttem p ts  to retain  specific local bonds.

Israeli society, many landsm anshaft delegates claim , is by nature a  Jewish 

society, and th e  Hebrew media are  inherently filled with news and com m entary 

of Jewish in te res t. The Czestochowa landsm anshaft publicizes events in the 

Hebrew newspapers, and occasionally in L etste  Nayes (The L atest News). This 

Israeli Yiddish daily is read by some members, as is the Polish-language 

newspaper, bu t m eetings and organizational correspondence are  in Hebrew.

The program of this Czestochowa landsm anshaft, with a  mailing list of 

approxim ately 700 in Israel, includes the regular schem a of activ ities one finds 

for alm ost any such group: organizational meetings every tw o months, biweekly 

regular m eetings, elections biennially, holiday celebrations, annual memorial 

assemblies a t  the Czestochowa monument erec ted  in one of Tel Aviv's cem e

teries . Special events may include a  report by members recently  returned from 

a visit to  Poland, or an organized group trip  around Israel. At the  tim e of the 

interview , for exam ple, a  tour of the  Holocaust museum a t  Kibbutz Lohamei 

H agetaot (Kibbutz of the G hetto  Fighters) was planned for all landsmanshaftn 

affilia ted  with th e  Association of Jews from Poland in Israel. The Czestochowa 

landsm anshaft is a  registered member group th a t sends a  representative to  the 

Association's m eetings and also utilizes the  m eeting rooms available th ere .

D irectives to  th e  landsm anshaft com municated by the  Association of Jews 

from Poland or received from institutions like Lohamei H agetaot serve to 

reassure this Czestochowa landsm anshaft leader th a t, even should his organiza

tion weaken, these larger bodies will remain in tac t, especially the  governm ent- 

financed ones such as Yad Vashem. As a landsm anshaft comprised today mainly
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of post-World War II im m igrants from N azi-ravaged Europe, th is  group is 

especially in terested  in work re la ted  to the Holocaust, and has decided to turn 

over any assets to  Yad Vashem in the  event of dissolution.

The special in terests  and experiences of Holocaust survivors often  lead to

th e  crea tion  of separate  New York landsmanshaftn of im m igrants from the  same

hometown. In Israel, however, " it didn't happen. Instead, we took over th e  reins.

The older pre-w ar members understood." This man arrived in 1949, a t  which

tim e the  transfer of power was not so effortless:

There was a group of landslayt still from th e  previous 
generation. They just didn't understand us newcomers.
But a fte r a while, we new im m igrants began to  partic i
pate .

Not all refugees from Czestochowa want to  join in the work of the 

Czestochowa Association. Political distinctions do not find expression within the 

group, and as a  result there  is no room for d ifferen t ideological loyalties to 

m erge with geographical ones, as in some American fra te rna l orders. One 

gentlem an who had stayed in Czestochowa to  head the reconstruction of its 

Jewish com munity is dissatisfied with the  Israeli landsm anshaft, for i t  never 

acknowledges the  role he played in leading th e  minority of Jew s who chose not to 

em igrate a f te r  th e  war. His outspoken non-Zionist stance then and now, he 

feels, places him on the outer margins of the  group.

More im portant, this inform ant is angry th a t the six thousand Jew s who 

rem ained in Czestochowa were never sent any relief aid from the Israeli 

landsm anshaft, and he is b itte r  about the u tte r  silence of Czestochowa groups in 

A m erica during th e  war, which le f t  him isolated. In general, a  lack of regular 

communication between landsm anshaft organizations, in particu lar those in the
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United S ta te s  and Israel, is described in the  interviews and the  w ritten  records 

(Association of Imm igrants from Czestochowa; Singer, 1958).

Another community whose respective landsm anshaft groups in Tel Aviv and 

New York are  not in con tact about organizational affairs is Lodz. The Lodzer 

Young Men's Benevolent Society in New York proceeds in its  work unconnected 

to  the  Israel Irgun Yotsey Lodz. This includes its  charitable effo rts  on behalf of 

Israel, and its  organization of the  recent World Gathering of Lodzer Holocaust 

Survivors. One of the  Israeli Lodz representatives interviewed not only knew 

nothing about these plans, but expressed regrets th a t a conference professed to  

be international in scope virtually excludes the Israeli chapter because of the 

expense involved in traveling abroad. This delegate, who was a teenager when 

World War II broke out, represents the younger generation of survivors of the  

Lodz ghetto  now se ttled  in Israel; his personal con tacts in the  United S tates and 

in Israel a re  o ther individuals whose relation to  their city  of birth is also colored 

by this ordeal.

Within the Lodz landsm anshaft in Israel, facto rs such as age or one's pre

im migration experience subdivide the unit. In 1957, a  form al separation was 

e ffec ted  by th e  establishm ent of the C om m ittee to Com m em orate Polish Jewry, 

which now is merged with the larger Association of Immigrants from Lodz. The 

original split indicated the  gap th a t existed between the older Lodz landslayt and 

the  ones who cam e during the  post-w ar decade. It is this la tte r  generation of 

im m igrants th a t fe lt  compelled to  document, m em orialize, and support study of 

Jewish life in Lodz.

The emphasis on recalling th e  life, ra ther than only the  death, of Lodz 

Jew ry was introduced by this inform ant, who once took the lead in the 

C om m ittee. This a ttitu d e  inspired the inception of special assemblies for Israeli
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schoolchildren, for exam ple, about th e  unrelenting drive to c rea te  a sem blance 

of life in th e  Lodz ghetto . These programs were m eant to  help dispel some of 

the  stereotypical myths about th e  Jews' passivity during th e  war years, a premise 

accepted  by many Israeli-born youth.

Not only for th e  school age population, but also for his own peers, this

inform ant feels th e  Lodz landsm anshaft should serve to remind the  public of the

rich legacy of Polish Jew ry. Although now a Hebrew journalist, when he was

initially  working for Israel's Polish daily, he urged his readers to  record the ir

memoirs for publication in the  paper. According to  this w riter, the  Polish media

in Israel were once more closely allied with the concerns of the post-w ar wave of

im m igrants. C urrently, however, language choices in his c irc le  are  d ic tated  by

th e  following evaluation:

When I dream about th e  past, it 's  a  dream in Yiddish, or 
Polish. But if I dream about the  present, it 's  in Hebrew.^

Among those friends with whom w artim e experiences were shared, Polish is 

th e  language of com munication. These social gatherings occur regularly, weekly 

with a  sm aller clique, annually a t a  picnic for approxim ately 200 people who 

gather together on or near the date of May 9, the day when they were liberated . 

These meetings occur outside of the official framework of the  Association of 

Immigrants from  Lodz, and are  seen as more of a family affa ir among a  special 

subgroup of Lodz landslayt whose common experiences in the Lodz ghetto  yields 

relationships of intim acy and cam araderie.

Not all post-w ar im m igrant survivors from Lodz seek out the  Association 

or any subcom m ittee of i t  as a  social ou tlet. One respondent remains apart from 

such organizational networks, and selectively partic ipated  only in th e  work to 

e re c t a monument to  Lodz Jew ry.
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Even today's chairman of th e  Association of Imm igrants from  Lodz did not 

actively a ffilia te  until recently , choosing to  remain distanced from anything to  

do with his past, with th e  Holocaust. Today, he d irects th e  organization from his 

business office in Tel Aviv, which also serves as headquarters. The group's main 

goal is the  convening of the  tw ice yearly memorial assemblies.

Publicity for these events takes the  form of invitations sent to  approxi

m ately 2500 names in his file , and announcements in the  Yiddish and Hebrew 

press and radio. He adds, "but the  public knows, betw een Rosh Hashone and Yom 

Kiper, they know to come," and also on the  day in April th a t is proclaimed 

throughout the country as a national day of mourning. Israeli landsm anshaftn, in 

concert with and as a  supplem ent to  the nation's focus on H olocaust com m e

m oration, will sponsor the ir own private memorial gatherings. For the Lodz 

landsm anshaft, these m eetings occur a t  the sculpture in tribu te  to  Lodz erec ted  

by th e  Israeli Lodz community, and not a t the monument built by New York's 

Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society in Israel. In charac ter with th e  groups' 

independent functioning, these monuments which a re  m eant to  com m unicate a 

shared heritage, remind us of th e  separate  and d istinct operation of the 

landsm anshaft organizations (Association of Im m igrants from Lodz; Losh, 1961, 

Tsanin, 1958).

The lack of communication between the  Israeli and Am erican groups is 

most pronounced in the case of Minsk landsm anshaftn. None of the  New York 

inform ants could identify Israeli com patriots, nor w ere they aware of the  yisker 

book published in Israel about Minsk. With this volume and some biographical 

inform ation on its  compiler in hand (Encyclopedia Judaica, 1972), i t  was possible 

to  locate  this editor a t  his kibbutz home. Our conversation offered some insight 

into th e  cu rren t composition of the Irgun Yotsey Minsk. Its exceptional
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property, in con trast to the  o ther sites in my sample, is th e  opportunity afforded 

by th e  recen t arrival of Soviet im m igrants to  welcome a  new influx of members 

into the organization's ranks.

The Minsk landsm anshaft leader contacted  in Tel Aviv explained th a t the 

organization was form ally chartered  in 1957, although a  landsm anshaft-type 

group existed when he arrived in 1946. In line with Minsk associations in New 

York today, th e  group is probably among the  w eakest in term s of the durability 

of personal ties, with sim ilar com plaints voiced in Israel about an unconcerned 

membership. Only a t  the  annual memorial m eeting do people congregate and 

socialize. From the placards commonly posted throughout the  c ity , this 

inform ant concludes th a t th e  Polish landsmanshaftn are  m ore vital than his own. 

Contrary to  his hopes and expectations, th e  newly arrived em igres from Minsk to 

whom he reaches out, including by the  use of announcements in the  Russian 

press, a re  d isin terested . The continuity of the  organization cannot depend on 

them , according to him, for they choose not to em brace th e  sp irit of friendship 

and landsm anshaft (Association of Jews from Minsk; Even-Shoshan, 1975).

The landsm anshaft model is, however, known to  some of the recen t 

im m igrants. In fa c t, one of th e  two existing federations of Jews from the  Soviet 

Union borrows th e  Yiddish term  and appends a  Hebrew plural suffix as p a rt of its  

nam e, landsm anshaftim . The group's representative, a  professor a t Bar Ilan 

University, details the  way in which arrivees from a particu lar city  would be 

guided through the initial stages of adjustm ent by more veteran  se ttle rs . Even 

before the ir arrival, bulletins sen t secretly  to the  Soviet Union describing form er 

residents who had successfully in tegrated  into Israeli society would be ta rge ted  

to specific com m unities. Once the  newcomers arrive here, i t  does not seem th a t 

th e  landsm anshaft principle is as actively reinforced. Russian language
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publications, radio broadcasts and clubs are  geared to  th e  population as a whole, 

no t to  form er residents of one city .

This inform ant confirm s, in a regretfu l tone, th a t connections with the 

older existing landsm anshaft were not pursued. Some of his com m ents o ffer a 

h int as to  why:

We cam e in special circum stances, because many of us 
were refused visas . And we know each o ther for a long 
tim e in Moscow.

He continues: "And we are mostly in telligentsia, m edical doctors, scien tists, 

engineers."

A nother kind of bond more po ten t a t tim es than the  geographical link,

besides the ones just alluded to , is political affin ity . Although th is leader

inquires about new Russian-Jewish associations in A m erica, during his own

recen t sabbatical in the  S tates, he did not seek them  out:

Frankly, I'm more close, much more close with Israeli 
Jews than with form er Russians. I'm maybe more Zionist 
than Russian Jews.

From this one case, i t  is possible to  see how the  complex layers of affilia tion  and 

identification a re  variously brought to  the  fore in d iffe ren t contexts, with shifts 

in the  relevance of one or the  other rela ted  to the backdrop of Israeli, American, 

or Soviet society (Association of Imm igrant Societies from S ettlem ents in the 

USSR/Landsmanshaftim).

The divergent ways in which affiliation  with one's place of b irth  takes on 

meaning a re  also evident for the  sixth, and final cluster of Israeli landsman

shaftn . From the  interview  data  on im m igrants from Warsaw, pa tte rns we have 

noted so fa r apply to  this group, as well.

The cu rren t president of the  major Warsaw landsm anshaft, a  member for 

th irty  years, cam e to  Israel a f te r  surviving World War II. He is eager to
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distinguish himself from the  wider masses of Warsaw Jews presently in Israel, 

pointing out th a t the leadership of his organization is composed of intelligentsia, 

th a t he himself was active in a  Warsaw Zionist fra te rn ity  for professionals and 

a c a d e m i c s .^ The social class and political lines of dem arcation are  highlighted, 

as in the  form er exam ple, including by the emphasis on Polish as the  language of 

communication a t meetings; this language is considered of higher prestige than 

Yiddish, for exam ple, by upper class Polish Jews.

This leader is also anxious to  paint a picture of Warsaw as a large and 

sophisticated m etropolis, d ifferen t from th e  sm aller Polish com munities. As a 

resu lt of its  size and the anonymity of urban life, he does not deem it  feasible to 

expect close ties to exist among landslayt. This is one reason he gives for the 

m eager relations between American and Israeli Warsaw groups. Y et, he knows 

some of the  leaders in New York, including the  very same man who similarly 

pro tested  tha t a  unified representative body or a single yisker book for Jewish 

Warsaw is an unlikely prospect. Still, when speaking of proposed plans to 

a ttem p t to  put out such a volume, the  Israeli inform ant expresses anger about 

the generally unresponsive a ttitu d e  of American Warsaw landsm anshaftn who 

send "not even one dollar" for any of the  local group's projects (Association of 

Jews from Warsaw; Losh,1961).

One group th a t has succeeded in publishing a yisker book is a Warsaw-based 

landsm anshaft th a t a ttra c ts  form er residents of a  neighboring suburb, Prage, and 

carries the names of both communities in its  name.? As in New York, the 

independence from a broader Warsaw identification prevents the  submersion of 

th e  special qualities and memories of life in this community before and during 

the war, which a re  pointed out in the book and relayed during the  interview . 

Thus, even though this landsm anshaft's membership is decreasing, i t  is unlikely
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th a t the Prage group will combine forces with the  Association of Immigrants 

from Warsaw. An additional reason which this leader cites is th a t he is used to 

being a  "doer," not just a  functionary. Judging from his self-report, he does 

assume an activ ist position in many organizations, including his workers' cooper

a tive and several th a t promote Yiddish culture. He intim ates th a t he is aw are 

th a t the  form al and inform al circles he travels in are quite d istinct from the 

ones our Warsaw leader claims (Association of Immigrants from Prage-W arsaw; 

Losh, 1961; Weisman, 197*0.

While another suburb of Warsaw, Povonsek, is represented by an official 

organization in New York, the  Israeli landslayt gather only inform ally, though 

regularly. The in itia to r of this yearly get-together is a  woman who extends a 

dinner invitation to her form er neighbors from Povonsek on the occasion of her 

husband's yortsayt, th e  anniversary of the  day he fell as a soldier during Israel's 

War of Independence in 1948. She knows the  Warsaw landsmanshaft in Israel has 

an annual memorial service, and does sometimes a ttend , but her a ttachm ents are 

more private and fam ilial. When visitors come from abroad, her home is where 

the  bonds of kinship are renewed. As she offered the interview er, "If you want 

to m eet Povonsker, I can make a meeting" (Povonsker in Israel).

SUMMARY AND COMPARISON OF LANDSMANSHAFTN 

IN TEL AVIV AND NEW YORK

The opportunity for this investigator to  attend  landsm anshaft meetings in 

Israel did not m aterialize , but from the interview and archival data  collected, 

patterns in the  communication and crystallization of ethnic identity  in Israeli 

landsmanshaftn do em erge. A significant them e th a t regulates the present
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condition of the  Israeli landsmanshaftn as summarized in this chapter is their age 

and m aturation level. The relatively younger stage of development a t which 

Israeli landsm anshaftn are found, as com pared with most of the New York 

organizations, means th a t the groups in Israel resem ble more the  earlier status 

of American landsm anshaftn, when prim ary ties to fellow townspeople from the 

old home were still a salient fac to r in form al affiliation. The Israeli im migrant 

organizations are  still a  one generational phenomenon, no t having y e t generated 

new activ ity  on the  p a rt of the  offspring of the  im m igrant cohort.

Another major trend is th a t the  Israeli groups a re  mainly headed by 

Holocaust survivors who cam e a f te r  World War II, with the  war being the main 

reference point, the  nucleus of landsm anshaft concerns and activ ities. Due to 

this overriding focus, and because there is usually only one official organization 

per East European community, i t  appears as if the  Israeli im m igrant associations 

are  b e tte r  able to  hold their constituents together in one in tegrated  representa

tion. However, by looking more closely, we have seen th a t the re  is evident 

expression of heterogeneity  within the  ethnic unit.

The ethnic identification of landsm anshaft members as Jews from a 

particu lar locale in Europe is colored by various facto rs th a t come into play 

alongside this a ttachm en t to the  hometown. In a manner analogous to the 

situation of the American groups, Israeli landsm anshaftn a ttem p t to balance 

m ultiple identificational concerns. Their course is marked by virtue of their 

position as organizations whose members are a t once Israeli citizens, Jews of 

Polish descent, form er residents of a  particu lar East European city  or town. 

Even the  connection to a particular locality, not to  speak of the internal 

diversity we find for each specific landsm anshaft, is a  notion which the umbrella 

World Federation of Polish Jews a ttem p ts  to  discourage. The d irecto r of this
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group strongly objects to  this local orientation and en trea ts  the member groups 

to  ally them selves with their national identity  as Polish Jews.

Toward this aim , the Federation new sletter is sent to  seventeen countries, 

books about Polish Jewish culture are published, research on Polish Jewish 

history a t  Israeli universities is funded, and ties a re  m aintained with the  Polish 

governm ent. This is not a fundraising organization stric tly , but ra ther a 

cu ltural-political body th a t a ttem p ts to  coordinate the  Polish Jewish presence in 

Israel and around the  world.

This cen tra l agency is especially disappointed and fru stra ted  about the  lack 

of reciprocal signs of support from the  American organizations. L e tte rs  go 

unanswered, requests for m onetary aid are unheeded, and generally "we are 

waiting for a response from A m erica, for an answer from the  Polish Jew s from 

America." However, having seen both sides, a  response in kind will not likely be 

forthcom ing because the nature of organizational life in the  American Jewish 

community does not support this orientation. The leadership and membership of 

American Jews today can hardly identify with a  vision of Polish Jew ry, and there 

are  no institutional arrangem ents to  support such a posture. According to  the  

World Federation head, American landsm anshaftn are  th e  paradigm atic example 

of individual and "egotistical" loyalty only to  the  local home, a  model which the 

Israeli landsm anshaftn then em ulate (World Federation of Polish Jews).

There a re  sim ilarities, i t  is true, between the  Israeli and American 

landsm anshaftn in term s of the tendency to  work autonomously. However, there  

is little  evidence th a t the  path of influence moves from the  Americans to their 

Israeli counterparts or vice versa.) In fac t, the  lack of communication from 

across the ocean is mentioned on both sides. Coordinated work occurs relatively 

infrequently, considering the  shared common origins. Even in the case of joint
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ventures, usually the  publication of a  memorial book to  com m em orate the 

hometown, th e re  are differences in reminiscences and reconstructions.

One difference between the  Tel Aviv and New York groups is the collecting 

for Israel th a t is carried  forth  by the  Americans, and th a t is publicized in the 

media. The press coverage of groups th a t rally to  this philanthropic cause offers 

a  single axis of activ ity  th a t unites the  landsm anshaft community. There is no 

such issue in the  Israeli case. The dissemination of inform ation on Polish Jewish 

culture, which could be an analogue to  the Americans' Israel focus, is not 

com m unicated as a  major public issue in Israeli society. In general, as far as 

could be assessed, voluntary organization activ ity  is not as openly and regularly 

portrayed in the media there .

Similarly, the  interpersonal communication between fundraising leaders for 

Israel Bonds or the United Jewish Appeal and th e  landsm anshaft leaders in New 

York th a t presses the  landsm anshaft to  be active in this purpose has no parallel 

in Israel. The World Federation of Polish Jews has landsm anshaft constituents in 

Israel, but chooses not to  reinforce individual landsm anshaft identity  through 

tribu tes or publicity for their work. It is in teresting th a t specific town identity  

is also not the  focus presently of American groups' aid for Israel. In o ther words, 

American landsm anshaftn donate in a  generalized manner to  Israeli charities and 

projects. Thus, communication between landsm anshaftn from a  common birth

place is not strengthened by this p ractice.

As for the  Israeli groups, there  is little  history of specific landsm anshaft 

orientation to  sending relief to  the  hometown in Europe, ra ther these con tacts 

w ere mainly personal. This legacy is therefore not a  p a rt of the organizational 

record which is com m unicated to  members. In the  United S tates, the re  is a t
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least the memory of such organizational activ ity . In Israel, landsm anshaftn were 

built w ithout emphasis on this function.

What we find in Israel is th a t the  en tire  society, officially  and in a 

standardized fashion, memorializes the extinction of the  European com m unities. 

As a  result, the  im pact of th e  individual landsm anshaft's memorializing activ ity  

is not as g rea t as in A m erica. Communication in Israel in the  media about 

attending a memorial service is more of a  rem inder to  members than an 

assertion of the  need to  m em orialize, as it is in the  United S tates.

A nother difference we find is th a t burial functions and social services are 

typically not provided by Israeli landsm anshaftn, but ra ther by the s ta te . In this 

regard, th e  landsm anshaft in Israel is not as much a social haven in which to 

congregate and crystallize one's identity  as an im m igrant. "Everyone" is an 

im m igrant in Israel, and governm ent channels ex ist for helping newcomers.

A striking example of a  developm ent unique to  Israel is the  establishm ent 

of K iryat Bialystok. This so rt of community structu re  built around a  town 

identity  was never a tta ined  in the  United S tates. On the  other hand, neigh

borhood groups of landslayt did flourish in A m erica, fostering constan t face -to - 

face com munication within the form al association and also outside of the  official 

framework of th e  landsm anshaft. The tendency in Israel for supporting a  single 

organization, and also Israel's geographical small size, leave little  possibility for 

such a development.

In general, the  memories of a  rich organizational existence and diversity in 

America is absent from the recollections of Israeli landsm anshaft leaders. In 

addition, the re  is no indication th a t the  landsm anshaft identity  has been 

transferred  to the second generation, although in Am erica there  is evidence for 

the  inclusion of this generation a t early stages of landsm anshaft growth. In
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America today, we no longer find the tendency to consciously develop an 

American identity  within the framework of the landsm anshaft. For some Israeli 

associations, however, the need to develop a  national identity  is still the case. In 

part, th is is due to  th e  rela tive youth of the  nation and of its  landsm anshaftn.

R elated  to the  still strong need to  assert Israeli national identity , the 

language of communication in most groups is the official language of the  g rea te r 

society, Hebrew. This p ractice reflec ts  the  ideological value placed on the 

language and facility  in it. In America, the  shift from Yiddish to  English, as 

exhibited in w ritten  reports and com m unication, was more gradual.

With regard to mass com munication, the  Yiddish press in Am erica was seen 

to  be an Americanizing agent, but also one th a t serves as a m irror of 

landsm anshaft activ ity  and as a  medium for mustering this activ ity . In Israel, 

such a role does not seem to ex ist a t  the curren t tim e for the Hebrew, Yiddish or 

Polish press. F urther research in this a rea  is needed.

The im peratives of contem porary life in Israel and A m erica, and the 

institu tional arrangem ents for the transm ission of cultural norms and values, 

lead to  divergent in terpreta tions of ethnic affiliation  on the  p a rt of landsman

shaft organizations, even as certa in  basic functions rem ain th e  same in both 

countries. Social fellowship, financial self-help and com m em oration are  shared 

elem ents to varying extents for both Israeli and American associations, but the 

constellation of issues and the  to ta l complex of concerns reflec t d ifferen t 

patterns of com munication about community.
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NOTES TO CHAPTER 6

New York interviewees from landsmanshaftn of Antopol, Bialystok, 
Czestochowa supplied names of potential interview ees in Israel. I would 
also like to  acknowledge the kind advice of Wolf Glicksman of Philadelphia, 
who sent me off to  Tel Aviv with a  long list of his Czestochowa colleagues. 
For Lodz respondents, I thank Lucjan Dobroszycki for his suggestions. In 
New York, Jechiel Dobekirer and Benjamin Meed recommended a  m eeting 
with Anshl Reiss, and Norman Gilmovsky d irected  me to  Moshe Ron; these 
were worthwhile con tacts th a t provided me with a broader perspective on 
landsmanshaftn in Israel.

Akiba Ben-Ezra graciously consented to discuss his work on the  Antopol 
memorial volume. Thanks to him, I was able to  obtain the Horodetz yisker 
book, which he edited, and I thank Julius Greenberg for delivering a copy to 
me upon my return to New York.

One of the  most memorable adventures during my research stay in Israel 
was boarding the public bus to K iryat Bialystok from Tel Aviv, only to  be 
asked by the  driver, "Do you want to  go to  Bialystok?" This question made 
me realize how exciting yet impossible the prospect of returning to  this 
once thriving cen ter of Jewish life in Eastern Europe is.

The records of the  Bialystok C enter in New York a re  housed in Israel a t  the 
Archives in the Mehlman Library of the  Diaspora Research Institu te  a t  Tel 
Aviv University. I would like to  thank Yoel Raba and liana Kedmi of the 
library's s ta ff for their assistance during my visits to their in stitu te .

This inform ant, Aleksander Klugman, is also a w riter in several languages. 
He generously furnished me with copies of two of his publications, a 
p icture album of the Lodz ghetto  and an essay in Hebrew about post-war 
Polish Jewry.

Moshe Ring, who discussed the work of his landsm anshaft, also described 
the activ ities of his Polish Zionist fra te rn ity . In addition, he was kind 
enough to  give me a copy of a monograph on these groups (Slobes, 1964).

I want to  express my appreciation to  Khanokh Hazanfus for the  copy of 
Seyfer Prage which he offered me. I would also like to  thank Yitskhok 
Alperovitsh and Mordkhe Tsanin for books which they secured for me, as 
well as for the ir com m ents on landsmanshaftn in Israel.



CHAPTER SEVEN

SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF COMMUNICATION FOR 

ETHNIC COMMUNITY IDENTITY

The role of communication in sustaining the  community identification of 

ethnic group members has been the  focus in this study of landsm anshaftn, Jewish 

im m igrant voluntary associations. We analyze how interpersonal and mass 

communication influences American landsm anshaftn in term s of their organiza

tional priorities and evolving ethnic orientations. A comparison with findings for 

Israeli landsm anshaftn highlights the  societal constrain ts and historical circum 

stances specific to  each country th a t have an im pact on the  process of 

communication and socialization.

In Israel, interview s and available w ritten  records provided data on the 

changing self-definitions of im m igrant associations. These da ta  illu stra te  how 

social structu ra l conditions influence th e  regular and patterned  communication 

available to  landsm anshaft members through institutionalized channels. The 

mass media and the official agencies tha t routinely com m unicate with local 

landsm anshaft groups, as well as the personal leadership of individuals who d irect 

these organizations, contribute to  the m aintenance of these im m igrant associa

tions as Israeli products. From the  evidence, i t  also does not seem th a t the  

shared tow n-specific identification of both Israeli and Am erican landsmanshaftn, 

the  im petus for initial form ation, is fostered  by the  com munication practices in 

each country or by communication between analogous organizations in the  two 

countries.
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In the  American setting , where landsm anshaftn have a  longer history and a 

more variegated presence than in Israel, th e  influence of mass communication 

and interpersonal discussion on aspects of organiza ..onal flexibility was explored. 

Interview data , archival records, media reports and secondary sources were 

synthesized to  depict the  im pact of mass and interpersonal communication on 

ethnic organizational dynamics.

To help understand the possible differences in the  consequences of com

munication for ethnic identification, representatives of organizations of im mi

grants from six E ast European communities were located: Antopol, Bialystok, 

Czestochowa, Lodz, Minsk (White Russia), Warsaw. The typical trend of m ultiple 

operant landsm anshaftn stemming from one hometown, existing simultaneously 

and independently of each other, was considered in the  selection. The evident 

variations in group bonds were along such lines as age, gender, im m igration 

status, occupational distribution, political ideology, religious affiliation , lan

guage use.

The sample was initially defined by its  diversification, and the assortm ent 

of groups from a  single city  or town a tte s ts  to  the  salien t ties th a t once brought 

form er residents of a particu lar locale together. However, the  task of this 

investigation was to  identify the actual spectrum  of affiliation  currently , ra ther 

than to  be content with the  outer signs of past variegation as indicated by 

organizations' nam es, for exam ple. My work involved describing and analyzing 

the tex tu re  of these ethnic organizations today, especially th e  varied expression 

of group identity  which they support.

The diversity of members choosing to  a ffilia te  as landsm anshaft members 

is reflected  in the  range of social charac teristics  which participants interview ed 

in New York exhibit. The task of reconciling American and E ast European
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identities is addressed by these representatives and the ir groups in a constantly  

evolving manner.

The continuity of im m igrant-based organizations in A m erican society 

suggests the ir position as adaptive vehicles for th e  m aintenance or m odification 

of expressions of community affiliation. The way in which participation 

continues to  be a rticu la ted , even as in teraction  with th e  American environm ent 

transform s the  boundaries of the  ethnic group, was assessed in relation to 

communication activ ities of the  organization and the  individual partic ipants. 

Both media messages and interpersonal communication were considered as 

potential agents of socialization in the  perpetuation of ethnic group identity .

Beginning with mass communication activ ities, indicators utilized in this 

study include reports in ethnic community m edia, particu larly  the  Yiddish press, 

on organizational life. Evaluations of this coverage and self-reports on media 

use were also secured. In addition, the affairs and concerns of American 

landsm anshaftn w ere m onitored in their own docum ents and publications. Our 

survey of mass com m unicated messages to  landsm anshaft members today has 

shown emphasis on meetings and programs th a t comply with the goals se t forth  

by the  larger Jewish com munity, within the  fram ework of the  organizations' 

ongoing in ternal operations. For exam ple, th e  fundraising activ ities help to  

sustain the  regular functioning of the  group, to  strengthen social ties, and to 

reinforce th e  s ta tus of individual leaders.

As for interpersonal communication networks affecting  landsm anshaft 

developments, these were traced  through the  interview  responses obtained for 

d ifferen t levels of engagem ent, as well as by my attendance a t  m eetings. From 

the  vantage point of the  membership and leadership, and also based on the 

observations of professional s ta ff a t the  supra-organizational agencies th a t deal
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with New York landsm anshaftn, i t  was possible to  gain insight into pa tte rns of 

personal influence. The value which members place on the  opportunities for 

sociability and fellowship must be underscored. Face to  face communication 

remains the  single m ost im portant fac to r of organizational activ ity . In all 

landsm anshaftn, but especially in those in which members m eet infrequently, the 

influence of leaders determ ines the  nature of organizational agendas. They 

evaluate the ir group's purpose as a result of the ir involvement with o ther types 

of organizations and causes. F urther research would be required to  judge the 

corresponding im pact of th e  landsm anshaftn leaders on the  course taken by other 

associations with which they affilia te .

Landsm anshaftn do not m erely provide a  setting  fo r leisure tim e pursuits or 

for the  acquisition of certain  kinds of m aterial benefits. In today's mass society, 

these ethnic organizations are  crea tive adjustm ents to urban life . They o ffe r a 

con tex t in which to  discern th e  rules of the  larger society , while dem onstrating 

th e  special in terests  unique to  the cultural minority. As th e  adaptive structu ra l 

base in which such learning occurs, landsmanshaftn are  integral to  the life  of the  

individual member, to  the  im m igrant-based community, and to  the  society as a 

whole.

Though rooted originally in ties to  the  old home, th e  new country of 

se ttlem en t is a significant influence on the direction which landsm anshaftn take . 

In a sense, these groups must conform to  the  larger culture while nurturing 

consciousness of the ir own special bond. This duality has repercussions th a t 

resu lt in the  categories of associational behavior we have seen, where 

"Americanness" or "Israeliness" will color the  path of ethnic organizational life 

in the  respective culture. This finding was f irs t ex trac ted  from the American 

data , and was strengthened by the com parative research. F urther explication of
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the  position of o ther ethnic associations would help to  te s t  the  validity of the 

claim  th a t im m igrants a ttune  their ethnicity  to  the Am erican situation.*

Along with the  assertion th a t changing self-definitions as ethnic group 

members a re  influenced by th e  community a t large, this study clarifies how 

participation in ethnic voluntary associations and communication behavior are 

linked. The system of patterned  social relations which characterize the  ethnic 

community conditions the  consequences of communication received through 

channels provided by the  larger society. The landsm anshaft has its  own 

communication s truc tu re , by which th e  group is held together and knowledge and 

values are  transm itted . In the  setting  of the  landsm anshaft, th e  potential 

influence of communication is related  to the  changing nature of the group's 

identification as a  distinct ethnic unit. Im portantly, we have shown th a t the 

boundaries of ethnic group participation are  flexible. Communication plays a 

role in crystallizing th e  m atrix of issues and concerns th a t define the group's 

ethnic orientation a t  d ifferen t points in tim e.

One way in which we judged how the borders of American landsm anshaft 

ethnicity  are  negotiated was by tracking th e  progression of goals and activ ities 

concerning th e  group's orientation to  th e  city  or town of origin, to  the  United 

S tates, and to  the  S ta te  of Israel. We observed th a t organizational priorities 

regarding th is triangle of relationships are  shaped by th e  society in which the 

group presently resides. A daptations in the  meaning of landsm anshaft m em ber

ship occur as the  original hometown-based motive for affiliation  shifts to  a 

concentration on support of local American charities, for exam ple, or philan

thropic work fo r Israel. Strong indications from my archival and interview  

sources point to the  predominance of th e  landsm anshaft's grounding in America 

as a Jew ish ethnic subcommunity.
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While groups may contem plate and ultim ately choose the ir level of 

com m itm ent to  various activ ities, th e  perim eters of the  deliberations frequently 

are se t by the  mass media. Organizational agendas are  delim ited by mass com 

municated messages d irected  to  the  Jewish community about appropriate lands

m anshaft work, messages which today mainly em phasize Israel fundraising and 

th e  memorializing of the  destroyed European hometown. Throughout the  history 

of American landsm anshaftn, the ir salient functions often  reflected  goals 

approved by th e  larger society: Am ericanization of im m igrant populations, 

im itation of th e  practices of American voluntary associations, focus on the  

American m ilitary e ffo rt in World War II, and support of the  S ta te  of Israel.

In general, i t  is im portant to  rem em ber th a t these norms of behavior are 

also presented regularly and repeatedly by o ther socialization sources, such as 

the  Jewish community's schools, synagogues and th e  federation of agencies. The 

tenor of social and political policies in the United S tates reinforces directions of 

organizational actions. These also re flec t the  historical circum stances and new 

social conditions of post-World War II American Jewish life . In A m erica, the 

symbolism of landsman status has necessarily changed. It will be in teresting to  

see how the s tr ic te r  in terp reta tion  which prevailed in th e  past of the landman- 

shaft as a  gathering of fellow townspeople will give way to  a wide acceptance of 

the  term  landsman as a  designation for fellow Jew . We should rem em ber th a t as 

the  group modifies its  ch arac ter, i t  nonetheless remains prim arily a con tex t in 

which Jewish ethnic identity  is expressed.

The way in which many present landsm anshaft leaders perceive the fu ture 

of their organizations indicates the  inclination to devalue th e  link to  a common 

birthplace or residence in Eastern Europe. Their own distance from the 

European hometown, especially but not only for those born in Am erica, accounts
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for this approach. Such an a ttitu d e  is also encouraged by the  media patterns 

found in the  Yiddish press, the  major voice for landsm anshaft affa irs, which 

serves to em phasize a broader shared base of concerns th a t unites all landsman

shaftn  with th e  Am erican Jewish community as a  whole.

An even stronger sentim ent expressed by landsm anshaft activ ists  is the  

pessimism about the  viability of this form of organization. In this respect, my 

expression of in te res t in the  present and fu ture sta tus of the ir organization was 

often  m et with surprise on the part of those respondents who feel the 

landsm anshaft experience is inconsequential. In some instances, as described 

earlier, an unanticipated result of the investigatory process was th a t com

munication between organizations in Israel and A merica was engendered as a 

resu lt of the  researcher's in itia tive. In other cases, inform ants w ere made aware 

of developments in o ther landsm anshaftn taking place in the ir own city .

Among th e  reactions to the  research task, i t  was in teresting to  note tha t a 

minority of the interview ees show little  self-esteem  in the ir appraisals of the 

natu re and history of the ir organization's work. In reflecting on this situation, i t  

seem s a t  least possible th a t the very minimal level of dissemination of news 

about landsm anshaft activ ities in the Anglo-Jewish press, th e  media a t large, and 

in o ther community institutions supports the commonly held notion, accepted by 

some of the  participants them selves, th a t these associations have finally lost 

their purpose.

This evaluation of landsm anshaft affiliation  is one of the dysfunctional 

outcom es of mass m edia coverage of associational activ ities. The cu rren t 

com munication practices succeed in promulgating a  notion of unity among dif

fe ren t sectors of th e  landsm anshaft community with regard to  the ir aims and 

foci, but another outcome is the reinforcem ent of the silence about differences
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th a t may ex ist. The landsm anshaft secto r is not a  uniform en tity , even in its  

reduced s ta te  of existence today, just as the ethnic community of which i t  is a 

p a rt is not homogeneous. One function of present day communication about and 

for landsm anshaftn is the  m aintenance of consensus within the ethnic group, yet 

the  special background and in terests  of segm ents of th a t community are 

neglected.

For the  ethnic socialization of many landsm anshaft participants, one 

consequence of present media practices is th a t landsm anshaft identity  is learned 

to  be experienced as nostalgia. There is little  chance for these groups to  assume 

a  politically powerful position, for exam ple, in the ir society; as such, communi

cation contributes to  the  m aintenance of the social system of which i t  is a  part 

by subordinating the special ties of ethnicity  to  the  realm of past memories.

The issues of memory, and how the  ethnic community is reconstructed by 

its  m em bers, is interestingly m anifested in th e  landsm anshaft docum ents and 

interview s. Variations even in reminiscences of the  past are  also rooted in the 

present relationship of groups to  this society. From the  shores of the  new home, 

A merica, th e  old home tends to  be remem bered as a  harmonious and unstratified  

place. For many, th e  memory of the  past is com m unicated only in term s of 

A m erica, and the  earlier years of organizational existence. The vision of present 

and fu tu re associational concerns links the group in Am erica with support for 

Israel, which is sometimes mistakenly recalled as a longtim e part of the 

organization's legacy by cu rren t leaders.

Reconstructions and redefinitions of community are  rela ted  to  the  mass 

and interpersonal com munication messages about appropriate expressions of 

affiliation . A t the present tim e, fo r American landsm anshaftn, the ir survival as 

a community is linked to  the ir activ ity  as American groups th a t com m em orate
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th e  destruction of Jewish life in Eastern  Europe and advocate th e  preservation of 

Jewish life  in Israel. In this, they conform to  the  contours of American Jew ry, 

generally. In fu tu re years, perhaps one way in which landsm anshaftn could 

develop would be through the  renewal of in terest in the ir E ast European Jewish 

heritage; th e re  are  presently a  few signs in this direction.

In line with th e  process noted for landsm anshaft identification in the  past 

and the  present, the  growth of the  organizations in th e  fu tu re will require the  

approval and com plicity of the  larger American social system and its  communi

cation channels in regard to  the  significance of e thnicity . Landsm anshaftn will 

em brace new functions only w ith the help of the  dominant society. They persist 

as Jewish ethnic groups if they can in teg ra te  with cu rren ts in American society .
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Notes to  C hapter 7

1. For a  forceful dem onstration of this process for second generation 
Am erican Jew s in New York C ity, see Moore (1981c). L ittle  work has been 
done on th e  comparisons between Jewish ethnic associations of o ther non- 
European im m igrants. For a discussion of these developments for Syrian 
Jew s in Israel, see Zenner (1967). Israel, in general, would be a  fru itfu l 
research site  for such investigations, being probably one of the few 
countries where "im m igrant associations" appears as an en try  in the  local 
telephone directory. The role of ethnic associations of new im m igrants to  
New York City has recently  been studied in a  project sponsored by the  
Community Council of G reater New York (see Boliman, 1984-85). As for 
o ther settings where landsm anshaftn, in particu lar, have been studied, see 
Boyarin (1985) on Polish Jews in Paris.

/



APPENDIX A 

LANDSMANSHAFTN INTERVIEW

1. I would like to  verify th a t you hold the position o f ______________   in
this o rg an iz a tio n ____________________________________________ , and th a t
is the  full name of th e  organization?

2. Please te ll me about your own involvement in the  organization.

a) how long have you been a member?
b) what goals of th e  organization are /w ere  you involved in?
c) how long have you been in a leadership position?

3. When did you f irs t learn about the  organization? How did tha t happen? 
Through whom?

Where w ere you born? (city, country)

5. What year was th a t?

6. What about your parents? Was your fa th e r born there /here , too? If no, 
where was he born? Now, w hat about your m other? Where was she born?

7. Who else in your family had ties to the  same town? For exam ple, did your 
spouse com e from the sam e town? If not, where was she or he born?

8. When did you/your parents firs t arrive in the U.S.? How old were you/your 
parents?

9. Tell me about the  town or c ity  you/they cam e from .

a) Where was it  located? How large was it?  Describe the economy?
b) How many Jew s lived there? Were there  many organizations?
c) Do you rem em ber people leaving for Am erica? What were their 

reasons? Did they have ties with those th a t had le f t earlier?

I will w ant to  come back to  your work in the organization in A merica, but firs t 
I'd like to  ask some questions about the organization, itse lf.

10. To review, the  exact name of th e  organization in English is
________________________, and in Y iddish_______________________________ .

11. Does the  organization m aintain, or have use of, a relatively perm anent 
headquarters?

If yes: a) What is the address?
b) For how long has this been th e  headquarters?
c) How is the  headquarters used by members?
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If nos a) Where do meetings take place?
b) Did the  organization have a  headquarters in the  past?
c) How was the  headquarters used by members in the  past?

12. What year was the  organization established?

13. When was the  organization incorporated?

14. How was the  organization founded? Who were the original leaders?

15. What about the  membership a t the tim e th e  organization was founded? 
About how many members were there?  How old w ere the members then? 
What was the  percen t of men and women?

16. What would you say were the main goals and activ ities of th e  organization, 
a t  the tim e of founding? (religious p ractices, m utual aid and insurance, 
social/recreation , m eeting o ther townspeople, others).

17. And today, what are  the  main goals and activ ities?

18. Would m ost members agree with this description?

19. Who are  th e  members today? What are the  characteristics  of your
membership today?

Let's see if I can ask some specific questions:

a) How many individuals are  currently members in good standing?
b) What was the  highest number of members ever?
c) How would you describe the proportion of males and fem ales in the 

present membership? Is it  all male, mostly male, about evenly 
divided, mostly fem ale, all fem ale?

d) In which of the following age groups would you say most of the 
members could be placed? Is it  in the ir fifties, sixties, seventies, 
over eighty? Younger?

e) Are m ost members retired?
f) How would you describe the kind of work which members are/w ere 

employed in?
g) What percent of th e  membership would you estim ate  is comprised of:

landslayt?
non-landslayt? (explain)
A merican-born?
2nd or 3rd generation? 
post-World War II im m igrants?

20. Where do most members live today? Has geographic dispersal affected  the 
organization? How do members keep in touch?

21. In general, w hat in terests  would you say the present members have in 
common which would help explain the ir membership in th is organization?
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22. Do members identify with any particu lar political orientation or ideology?

23. How would you describe the  religious affiliations of your members?

2k. Officially, is your organization to ta lly  independent, or is i t  an auxiliary, an 
a ffilia te , a branch, a coordinating body, or other?

25. Has this always been th e  case? In o ther words, have there  been mergers, 
splits, or changing affiliations?

26. In general, over the  years, w hat kinds of problems and issues have come up 
in the development of the organization? Disputes?

27. As far as you know, are  there any other organizations of landslayt from 
your town? (if yes, why did they develop?)

a) In th e  same city: do they keep in touch? how? when?
b) What about landslayt in o ther c ities?
c) What about landslayt in o ther countries?
d) What about landslayt in Israel?

Now I would like to  learn about the kinds of things I would need to know in order 
to  be a  member of your organization.

28. Perhaps you can help me get a  sense of how the organization works:

a) Is there a constitution or by-laws?
b) Who is in charge of the  organization? Is i t  a president or a 

com m ittee? How often  are  elections held?
c) What is the annual dues requirem ent?
d) What about benefits?
e) Does the  organization have any assets?
f) What about buildings or institutions in Israel?

29. What is the custom ary procedure by which individuals becom e members of 
your organization? In o ther words, briefly describe how a typical member 
becomes a  member.

30. Excluding dues, what are  some of th e  other requirem ents for membership 
in this organization?

31. Let's talk about the  past year. I'm in terested  in th e  main activ ities in 
which your organization has been engaged, and which of these are 
established functions of th e  organization.

a) How often are meetings of th e  to ta l membership held?
b) How are  members notified of regular or special membership

m eetings?
c) In numbers, what is th e  average attendance a t  a  typical membership 

m eeting?
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d) About how many people would you say the re  are  who hardly ever miss 
a  membership m eeting?

e) What happens a t a typical membership m eeting? Could you describe 
the agenda and program of such a  meeting?

f) Over the past year, what have been the main activ ities a t meetings?

32. You've told me about meetings of the members. What about meetings of 
the officers ~  how often do these take place, and how many people are 
involved?

33. Does your organization have perm anent com m ittees? Please explain them , 
and te ll me how often they m eet?  Have there  been any special new 
com m ittees recently?

34. Is this organization represented by delegates in any groups or 
organizations? Which ones?

35. Does your organization ever engage in joint activ ities or projects with 
other organizations in the  com munity? Please describe a few of these 
activ ities.

36. Please describe for me the most memorable m eeting th a t you can recall in 
the  years in which you have been a member.

37. Are minutes kept of meetings? How? In what language(s)?

38. What language(s) a re  used for meetings, correspondence? publications? in 
general, among members?

39. Do members keep in touch, ap a rt from meetings? Informally?

40. Have you published any m aterial? Do you have your own publications, for 
exam ple, newspapers, bulletins, yisker (memorial) book?

a) How often are  m aterials published?
b) How are  m aterials distributed?
c) In what languages are  m aterials printed?

41. I am particularly  in terested  in the  role of community publications.

a) Do you publicize your activ ities in th e  press?
b) Do you read announcements of other groups and organizations?
c) Do members read th e  Yiddish press? use other media?
d) Was there  ever any special place where landsm anshaftn could read

about each other (community page, Landsleit)?
e) Do you get publicity in local media? Who takes care  of tha t?  Which

media?
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Now I would like to focus on some specific issues. In particu lar, I am in terested
in learning your views, as a leader in this organization, on some issues concerning
th e  landsm anshaft.

The f irs t se t of questions will require thinking back to  th e  1930's and 1940's.

42. I'd like to  hear about when and how you f irs t heard about what was
happening in Europe to  the  Jews. I'm in terested  in hearing about 
everything th a t you can rem em ber about it.

43. Can you te ll me when you f irs t learned about the  situation of your 
landslayt?

44. How in terested  would you say you were in keeping up w ith th e  news of your 
town?

45. How concerned would you say you were about the  events?

46. Were you th a t in terested  and concerned all along, or did your in te rest and
concern become g rea ter or lesser as tim e w ent on? If your feelings 
changed, can you recall when? and why you becam e more in terested?

Now I'd like to  learn about how you got your inform ation.

47. Where would you say you got m ost of your inform ation about your town? 
about Jews in Europe during World War II? (Probe)

48. Can you think of any o ther sources of inform ation?

49. Did you discuss the  situation with o ther people? Can you rem em ber with 
whom? In general, w hat were these discussions about?

50. Can you rem em ber any discussion in any group you belonged to? In any 
m eetings?

51. What about among landslayt? How did people find out? What sorts of 
decisions w ere made?

52. As fa r as helping you form opinions about what steps to  take, was any 
particu lar inform ation source (mass media or o ther people) especially 
im portan t to  you? If yes, which ones? How did they influence your 
thinking?

53. What did you think about the  way th e  news media covered the situation? 
Did you think they did a good job of covering the events?

54. Did you turn to  any special sources of inform ation? What about the 
organization? Did i t  turn  to  any special source?

55. And what about a f te r  the  war was over? What and how did you learn about 
your town?
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The next few questions have to  do with your media habits today.

56. Where do you get your Jewish news? With whom do you discuss this news?

57. How often  do you usually read a newspaper? Which paper or papers do you 
usually read?

58. How often  do you usually listen  to  the  news on the  radio? Which station?

59. How about television news? How often do you usually w atch the  local 
evening news on TV? Which station? And national news?

60. What about a newsmagazine, like Time or Newsweek? How often  do you 
usually read a newsmagazine?

61. What o ther magazines do you usually read?

62. How about other members of the  organization, where do you think m ost of 
them  ge t the ir news? And w hat about news about Jew s? about Israel?

Now, I would like your opinions on the  relationship of the landsm anshaft with 
your town, with A m erica, and with Israel.

63. In general, what ties did your organization m aintain with th e  old home over 
the  years? Did th e  organization raise funds for th e  benefit of the native 
town? how? through an agency? independently? Did you send a 
representative? money? What institutions did you support?

64. Please describe your organization's relief ac tiv ities before, during and 
a f te r  World War II? pre-World War II?

65. Did you provide any services for new im m igrants who cam e a f te r  World 
War II? What about now? (Russian immigrants?)

66. How has the  organization viewed its  relationship with the S ta te  of Israel 
over tim e? Has the  organization raised funds? What can you te ll me about 
ties with landslayt in Israel?

67. How do you see th e  relationship of the organization with the United 
S ta tes?  In other words, how does the  organization help support Jewish or 
general Am erican organizations? How are these relationships m aintained?

68. Let's see if we can sum up: how do you view the place of your
landsm anshaft in the developm ent of American Jewish life?

a) What changes in the organization would you highlight?
b) How do you view th e  fu tu re  of your organization?
c) Is the re  a  place for landsm anshaftn today?
d) How could individuals born or raised in the United S tates be a ttra c te d  

to  support landsm anshaftn?
e) What aspects of Jewish culture should be maintained in the  U.S. 

among im m igrants and the ir descendants?
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So far, I have asked you questions as a  represen tative of your organization. Now,
I would like to  learn d irectly  about your own involvements and activ ities.

69. You've already told me about your involvement in this organization. To 
w hat other organizations do you belong? Are there  clubs or organizations 
to  which you belonged in the past in which you are  no longer active?

70. In which other organizations have you/do you hold office? Have you helped 
found other organizations?

71. What experiences in your past, including organizations you have belongd to , 
do you think contributed th e  m ost in preparing you for organizational 
leadership?

72. With respect to  this organization, what particu lar problems have you had to 
face as leader?

73. In what ways have your membership and present position of leadership in 
this organization affec ted  your personal and social life?

7 k. How many members of the  organization are close personal friends of
yours? How many are  family members?

75. Do you speak Yiddish? read? w rite? Is Yiddish th e  language used largely 
in conversation in your family? with friends?

76. What o ther activ ities do you partic ipa te  in, enjoy? Hobbies?

77. What is/was your occupation? What kind of work did you do before coming 
to  this country?

78. How many years of schooling have you had?

79. Are you m arried?

80. What about your husband/wife? How many years of school has he/she had? 
What is his/her occupation?

81. Which of the following categories best m atches your to ta l family income 
for th e  last year?

less than $5,000 
$5,000 to $15,000 
$15,000 to  $30,000 
over $30,000



APPENDIX B 

LANDSMANSHAFT COMMUNITIES

The map on the  following page shows th e  hometown locations for the 

landsm anshaftn under study. Before the partitions of Poland, 1772-1795, all of 

the six locations were part of Poland. A fter th e  partitions until the  end of World 

War I, all of the  towns and cities studied w ere p a rt of the  Russian Empire. They 

were all in the  Pale of Jewish Settlem ent, the  area  where Jew s were perm itted  

to  live in the  Russian Empire. Three w ere adm inistratively p a rt of Congress 

Poland (set up by the  Congress of Vienna in 1815); Czestochowa, Lodz, Warsaw. 

All of the  cities except for Minsk were p a rt of the Polish Republic between the 

two world wars. Minsk was p a rt of th e  Soviet Union. The chart below shows the 

estim ated  size of the  six locations; see C hapter 3 for best historical estim ates of 

the  Jewish population in these com m unities.

Community of Origin for Landsmanshaftn Under Study 

(as of early 20th century)

Small 

Community 

(approx. 2000)

Medium-Sized

City

(75,000-150,000)

Metropolis 

(approx. 500,000 and up)

ANTOPOL BIALYSTOK

CZESTOCHOWA

MINSK

LODZ

WARSAW
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APPENDIX C

LANDSMANSHAFT INTERVIEWS

ANTOPOL

Antopoler Ladies of Harlem 
Antopoler Society of Harlem 
Antopol Social and Benevolent Society 
Antopoler Young Men's Benevolent Association 
Chevra Anshei Antopolier 
Antopoler Society

BIALYSTOK

Bialystoker Bricklayers Benevolent Association 
Bialystoker C u tters Social Club 
Bialystoker Ladies Auxiliary 
Bialystoker Synagogue
Bialystoker U nterstitzungs Verein Somach Noflim 
Bialystoker Young Men's Association 
Bialystoker Branch 88 — Workmen's C ircle 
Bialystoker Branch 408 — Farband Labor Zionist Alliance 
Bialystoker C enter
Bialystoker-Grodner Memorial Com m ittee 

CZESTOCHOWA

Congregation Czenstochauer Chasam Sopher W'Anshei 
U nterstanestier 

Chenstochover C ircle of Brooklyn
Czenstochauer Young Men and United Czenstochower Relief 

Com m ittee
Lodzer-W illiamsbridger-Chenstochover-M iddle Bronx F raternal 

Society of the  Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies
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LODZ

Masada Branch 403 ~  Farband Labor Zionist Alliance 
Lodz Branch 324 — Workmen’s C ircle 
Lodzer Ladies Branch 324B - -  Workmen's C ircle 
A ssociated Lodzer Ladies Aid 
Lodzer Chevra Agudath Achim 
Lodzer Friends Benevolent Society 
Lodzer Young Ladies Aid Association 
Lodzer Young Men's Benevolent Society 
Am erican Research Council to  Com m em orate the  Jewish 

Community of Lodz 
Am erican Society of Jew s L iberated from G hetto Lodz 
World G athering of Lodzer Holocaust Survivors 
Lodzer-W illiamsbridger-Chenstochover-M iddle Bronx F raternal 

Society of th e  Jewish C ultural Clubs and Societies

MINSK

Congregation Chai Odom Anshe Minsk
F irst Minsker Young Men's Society of Brooklyn
Independent Minsker Brothers
Minsker Ladies Benevolent Society
Minsker Young Friends Benevolent Association
Minsker Young Men's Com m ercial Aid Association
Minsker Branch 507 — Workmen's C ircle

WARSAW

Am erican Council for Warsaw Jews
F irst W arshauer Association
F irst W arshauer Congregation
F irs t W arschauer I.M. Baumgold Society
Independent W arshauer Linas Hazedek
O choter W arshauer Young Men's Progressive Society
Povonsker W arschauer Young Men's Benevolent Association
Prager Warshauer Young Men's Aid Society
Sam Frankel Benevolent Society
United W arshauer Sick and Benevolent Society
Warshauer Benevolent Society
W arshauer Brotherly Love Benevolent Society
Warshauer Sick and Benevolent Society
W arshauer Sick Support Society
Warshauer Young Friends Beneficial Association of Brownsville 
W arsaw-M laver-Tlumatcher-Rakover-Opatoshu Branch //386-639- 

Workmen's C ircle 
Warsaw G hetto  R esistance Organization (WAGRO)



AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS

American G athering of Jew ish Holocaust Survivors 
Bnai Zion 
Brith Abraham
Council of Organizations - -  United Jewish A ppeal-Federation Campaign 

and Israel Em ergency Fund 
Farband Labor Zionist A lliance 
Federation of Polish Jews 
Hebrew Im m igrant Aid Society (HIAS)
Israel Bonds — G reater New York C om m ittee, D epartm ent of 

O rganizations-Fraternal Division 
Jewish C ultural Clubs and Societies 
Knights of Pythias — Lodge 609 (Lodzer)
Workmen's C ircle

ISRAEL LANDSMANSHAFTN AND AFFILIATED 
ORGANIZATIONS

Association of Im m igrants from Antopol 
Association of Imm igrants from  Bialystok 
K iryat Bialystok
Association of Im m igrants from Czestochowa
Association of Imm igrants from  Lodz
Association of Imm igrants from Minsk
Association of Im m igrant Societies from Settlem ents in th e

U.S.S.R./Landsmanshaftim 
Association of Im m igrants from  Warsaw 
Association of Im m igrants from Prage-W arsaw 
Povonsker in Israel (informal association)
Association of Jew s from Poland in Israel 
World Federation of Polish Jew s 
Yad Vashem, Heykhal Volin branch
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